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PREFACE
This fourth volume of documentary source materisl related to cur
wars with the Barbary States early in the nineteenth century covers
naval operations from April 1804 to September 6, 1804. Sufficient'
diplomatic correspondence is also included to indicate the political
background and its close connection with the naval operations.
Outstanding among the events dealt with herein are the series of
vi orous attacks on Tripoli made by the squadron under the redoubtab e Commodore Edu-nrd Preble. Thest. optbrations were notable in
several aspects. They were conducted far from home in times when
supply and communications.were cscetdin~lydifficult, not only from
the thcn normal handicaps ~mposedby sail, but also because of the
political turmoil in Europe incident to the p e a t Xapoleonic Wars.
Preblr had to depend largely upon the good \\dl of the Keopolitan
and British governments for the use of bascls a t Syracuse, hllaltn and
Gibraltar, and for other essential aid in the matt'cr of supplies and
equipment. Furthemmore his comnlunications a c r e flanked by thesemihostile statcts of Morocco, Algiers and Tunis, which were constantly
threatening prcldntory action and upon which Prcble had to keep
up steatly diplomatic prc.ssu1.e backc~dby the influence of naval force.
In the face of thcsr and other complicated obstacles, after rept)at*ed
peace nc~otiationsfailed, Commodore Prc~blematir several attacks in
force. ECbr the first time since tlie creation of our ncw navy under
the Constitution, rclativt~lylarge forces were employed together in
battle. Aside from thc success attaint4 against Tripoli, the effect was
far reaching in creating a hieh morale and a spirit of the offensive
among a large proportion of tEe officers and rncn of tlie nary. These
benefits survived the Bnrbary Wars, were l a r g e 1 responsible for the
subscqucnt naval efficiency and succcss in the War of 1812, and
became traditional.
0tht.r not(.\\-orthy matters corered in the present volume are the
negotiations for the ransom of Captain Bainbridge and the crew of the
Philadelphia held as prisoners in Tripoli; thc continuation of the
blockade of Tri oli and of tribute payments to Algiers; thc dcstruction of a large #ripolitnn galliot by tlic! Scl~oonc?ri # w nsupported by
boats from the Argus, Scourge and Siren ; the succession to the command of thc squadron by Commodore Samuel Barron.
The first volume of the Barbary Wars series, already published,
dealt uith the voyage of the U. S. S.George Mashinqton from -41 'ers
to Constantinople under comprllsion by the Dey of Algiers; the dtbc aration of war by Tripoli against the U11it~c.dStates; the sending of ti
squadron under Commodore Richard Dale to the Mediterranean; the
capture of the Tripolitan cruiser Tripoli by the U . S. schooner Enterprize and the blockade of Tripoli.
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of the appropriation made for the commencement of this work as
contained in the Naval Appropriation Act for the fiscal year
1935,$12,000 ("A" item), together with the unexpended balance
for this purposp for the fiscal year 1940: Provided, That nothing
in such Act shall preclude the Public Printer from furnishing
one hundred and fifty copies of each volume published to the
Library of Congress."
DUDLEY
W. fixox,
Captain, U. S. Nu y (Retired),
Ofier in Charge of W c e of Naval Record8 and Library,
Navy Department.
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Extract from jownsl of U. S. Brig Argw. Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Bavy,
commanding, Sunday, 1 Apnl 1804

at 5 Cape Poirchee bearing X % W in a range with mount Etna
at 6 the town of Syracuse bore r\' T T by N at 7 the town N IT' at
j4 past 8 Spoke the U, S. Schooner Vixen Cap' Smith came on board
us, at 9 Cap5 Sommers of the U. S. Schooner Naz~tiluscame on board
us a t dayhght employed beating in to the harbour of Syracuse a t
8 Spoke the Ship Tinilla of boston from Mnlta to Messina the town
bearing N N TT, set the larboard Studding sails and bore away for
Malta in Compy with the Vixen the convoy having got in
[XDA photostat.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, Commodore of U. S.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Sunday, 1 April 1804

Strong Gales from the N K IT & Cloudy 'Teather; Standing to
the W S W under close reefed topsails and Courses. At 2 P. M.
more moderate. Made more Sail; At 6 Swayed up top gall' Masts
At 8 A. M. up top gall! Yards. At 10 A. M. Made Signal for Cap!
Stewart; he came on board: I gave him orders to proceed to Tunis
Bay, in company with this Ship, as I think it necessaq to display some
forces before Tunis, in order to check their intention of hostilities
towards us - Supplied the Siren with a qunntity of Kood 8- Coal.
At Koon laying to, Supplied the Syren with a topmast studding sail
boom to mako her a Jihb boom. Latitude observed 34'00' Korth Tripoly bore South dist 60 Miles. Lampedosa K S TT M IT. disc
98 hfiles
[LC. EPP, Dlary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman P.Cornelius deKrafft, U. S. Navy, in U. S. Brig
Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Sunday,
1 April 1804

At j4 past 7 the Commodore made sipnnl, prepare to send up top
gall$ yards. At 8 sent up top gall3 yards A t >4 past 8 TKa to the
N N K. -4t 1 1 the Commodore made signal for all Commanders to
repair on board him, back'd the main topsail, lowr'd down the cutter,
Lt Stewart went on board the Commodore with the first Officer of
the Prize ship Aiadona de Catupoliagne. j4 past 11 bmil'd up aftsr
main sail haul'd down fore top mast stay s! - the boat return'd
with the 1" Officer of the prize went on bc the Coxnm?again Meridian
moderate breezes & pleasf boarded fore tack must.erd the crew
Latt: Obs: 34'1' N.
[XDA.]
1
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To Sdshipman John Id. Gardrier, U. S. Navy, Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary
of the Navy

NAVY
DEP~M~
April 9,1804 You will consider yourself berehy authorized and directed to stop
any h4idshi men passing through Philadelphia (and not ordered
upon specia similnr service) and order them to your assistance.
They will be useful in bringing the Men round here. Continue to
write to me daily. N: B: you may enter 8 or 10 quarter gunners @ $18. -

P

[NDA. OSW, Val. 6. 1802-1805.1
To Lieutenant Charles Ludlow, U. S. Ravy, New Pork,BT. Y., from Secretary of the
Navy

NAVYDEPMT

April 2,1804 -

I have recei~edyour Letter of the 28" ultimo. You may ship 6 or 8 Boatsu-ah's Mates @ $19 per month, and
3 quarter gunners a t 518 - 2 Yeomen of the Gun Room @ $18.
2 Coxswains @ $18, and 1 or 2 good Coopers, Stewards, Arnlourcrs,
and Masters at Arms @ $18 - You may also enter 30 Boys a t not
exceeding 6$ per month. You will consid~ryourself hereby empowered and directed to stop
any of the hlidshipmen passing through New York. f mean a n that
may not be ordered upon similar special duty, rind order t l ~ e mto
join you and assist you in the exrcution of your instructions. You may so alter the shippinr paprrs, thnt the responsibility of
the Landlords mng extend no farther than that the hien sliall enter
on board of the I e s s ~ l sin which they are to be brought to this place
and that they shall sail in such vessels. [NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.)
To Walter Jones*, Alexandria. Va.. from Secretary of the Navy

N A V DEP
.

Ap. Sd 1804

I send you t h ~log- Rook of t h ~Fripntc f h ~ n a p ~ a l13
- ~ ' P WI'ork
and a. Journal Krpt by Cap"o1in Rodprrs on hoard thc John Adam8 [* T h e 8ecretsr;v of the Nevv on 27 March 1804 r ~ q ~ l e ~ t ehis
r l ~crviresrn
Judge Advocate of a Court of Enquiry into the conduct of Captain Richard V.
Morris, U. S. Navy.]
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 7, 1803-1805 1

To William Smith, Sr., Navy Agent, Charleston. S. C., from Secretary of the Navy

NAV.DEP
Apl 9 1804

Mr Gndsden FOPS to Chnrleston for the pu ose of entering 100
able Searn~nto serve on board the f r i ~ a I?nitcd
t~
taks Mc is irlsLructed
to allow 10$ pr m e and to give 2 months ~ d v n n c eupon responsible
security being ~ i v e n- but I fear thnt hr will not he able to pmcure
the men upon these terms - Finding that you cannot succeed on
these terms you may instruct Mr Gndstlcn to offer three months
advance - failing to procure them for three months advnnco, you

T
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may instruct him to offer four - if he should fail on these terms he
may offer 12%pr m Q& 2 months advance failing for 2 months advance
3 or 4 may be offered and finally if it should be found impracticable
to procure the men on these terms you may instruct Ms Gadsden
to allow to the Landlords 2 dollars for each person entered - they
can certainly procure them and failing in all other means we must
make it their interest to exert themselves I Send you by the mail 2000 dollars should you want more money
I presume you may negotiate a bill on me for the am"ou may want
and you may draw a t sight
Let me request you to give Mr Gadsden every assistance in your
power - it is very imporbnt that the men sbould be brol~gfithere
as soon as possible - You must procure a vessel in season to bring
them here Let me hear from you frequently [NDA. GLB, Vol. 7, 1803-1805.1
To Midshipman Christopher Gadsden, Jr., U. 6. Navy, Washington, D. C., from
Secretary of the Navy

NAVYDEPT-

April 3.1804 You will repair immediately to Charleston S C. and there open
Rendezvous and use your utmost efforts to enter immediately 100
Able Seamen or if you can procure them 120. Blank Shipping papers
are enclosed. The hlen may be allowed $10 per month and 2 months
advance upon their giving responsible security. Failing to procure
then1 on these terms you will apply to the Agent and take instructions
from him on the subject. The responsibility of the Sureties for the
Seamen mi11 cease upon their nppearing on board of the Vessel or
Vessels brin ing them here, and upon the Vessels sailing for this place.
You will juige of the Exp~diencpof sending off s detachment of the
Men before the whole number shall proceed on, and should a detachment be sent, M! Marshall must accompany it. Confer with the
Agent upon this
The Agent wi furnish
-you with the necessary monies and render
you every other assistance in his power. Write to me by every Mail informing me of the progress you may
be making. -

rint

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
To Midshipman Winlock Clarke, U. S. Nnoy, Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., from
Secretary of the l e v y

NAVYDEPMT
-

April 5.1804 You will immediately repair to AIexandria and open a rendezvous
and endeavour to entcr 50 Able Seamen, 50 Ordinary Seamen and
10 Boys. You will re ort daily your progress and usc every exertion
to ensure success.
Seamen to be allowed $10 pr month ;Ordinary
Seamen $8, and Boys $6, to be entered to serve 2 years; to receive 2
months advnnce u on giving responsible security. If on trial you f n d that Men cannot be entered on these Terms,
ou may offer 3 months advance or 4 if i t sbould be an inducement.
%ailing on these Terms you may oEer SG!
month and 2 mo, advance. -

A~P~
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You w
ill rrceive an advance of $600 and will make your requisitions
for any sum as it may be wanted. Blank Shi ping Popers are enclosed. The responsibility of the Sureties wil cease on the hlon
being delivered to Cap' Cassin at the Navy Yard here. -

P

[ND.4.

OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1

To Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from Captain William Bainbridge,
U. S. Navy

TRIPOLI
BARBARE3* April 1804
(red July 1I 'Q 1804from
& Consul of France)
DEAR
SIR, Your friendly letter of the 16'h Decern?, reached me on
the
of February, and was immediately answered. On the 17Q
of that month, the day the Frigate was burnt in this harbour, our
prison was surrounded with guards, and were c,ut off from every
communication mith all persons here. On the first of March we were
taken from the house which we had occupied since that unfortunate
day, the 31" Octobr last, and were moved to apartments within the
Castle, vhere the Basham lives, and have been kept closely confined
there until yesterday, when myself and four O5cers wcre furnished
with mules and liberty to take a ride in the Country, under Guard.
This indulgence of exercise was embraced after so long a confinement;
the Minister of foreign Affairs for this Regency, a very polite man,
hss assured me that the liberty of breathing the fresh air shall be
continued, but we have not permission to have access to the Consuls,
nor they to us: - this we should estimate more than the liberty of
walking out, but am doubtful of obtaining it.
On the 26th ult? Commodore Preble was off here, and sent a Boat
on shore, requesting permission to land some cloathing for our seamen,
who are much in want, which was refused; but gave permission for
his sending them in some Neutral Vessel, and 1 am in hopes of soon
receiving them from Malta. Mr Beaussier, Commissary General
and Charge Affairs for the French Republic to this Regency, went on
board the C o d t u i w n when off here, but I am ignorant of every thing
that took place.
Since our being here five of the Crew have turned Renegadoes, and
two died - the compliment at present is $00. We are all in tolerable
health, but extremely anxious to hear from you.
Commodore Preble sent us in February last one thousand dollars;
Mr Davis has remitted eight hundred; I haye drawn the following
Bills, viz. On Tunis - one thousand dollars, on Leghorn - five
hundred, on Malta six hnndred, - all which firnds have answered our
necessities, and left about five hundred dolls. on hand: I expect
soon another remittance from Tunis.
I sincerely hope that ou are comfortably settled, and that Mrq
Lear enjoys health and p easure in the climate of Algiers: Please to
tender her my best respect and grateful remembrance. I enclose this
to my friend Thaindle, and send i t to the Minister of Foreign Affairs
to be delivered Mr Beaussier to forward.
I omit writing to 0,Bricn on the uncertainty of his being with you.
Believe me my dear friend to be with sincere wishes for the happiness of yourself and family,
P. S. The great and constant attention which Mr Davis, charge of
Mairs a t Tunis, has paid to relieve our situation all in his power,

9
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claims my duty in making it known to the Government - I have
therefore to request you will bc pleased to mention it in your letters
to the Secretary of State, that we have received from him every assistance which his situation could possibly give.
[Stephen Decatur Col.]
To Purser Benjamin Alline, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

NAVYDEP!
April 4. 1804 You will procced from this place by the most convenient Route to
Chilicothe, where you will receive the sum of $20,000 for the use of
the Marines now a t Kew Orleans or proceeding there, or that may
hereafter be stationed at that place or in its Vicinity.
From Chilicothe you will proceed by the most convenient route to
New Orleans which you are to consider as your Station. To the Marines that are or may be stationed a t Kew Orleans or in
it's Vicinity, you are to act as Pay-Master 8E Quarter-Master. Your general duties will be, to keep all the accounts in relation to
pay and Clothing. The provisions are to be furnished by the Contractor for the Army, to whom the Secretary of War has @en the
requisite Instructions on the subject. The Commanding Officer of the Marines at New Orleans mill make
his requisitions upon you for all Articles in the Quarter-hiaster's &
Barrack-Master's Departments - that are not to bc supplied by the
Commanding Officer of the hlarine Corps, which Articles you are to
furnish accordingly. For your services you will receive the Pay and Rations to which
your Warrant as Purser in the Navy entitles you, and a Commission
(to be hereafter fixed by me) upon all purchases made by you upon
the requisitions of the Commanding Officer of the Marines a t or near
New Orleans. You will receive from the Accountant of the Navy detailed Instructions in relation to the Forms in is-hich your accounts are to be kept
and returned to this Office. [NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1803.1
To Midshipman Edward Bennett. U. S. Navy, Washington, D. C., from Secretary
of the Navy

NAVYDEPMT
April 4,1804 You will repair immediately to Norfolk and there open Rendezvous
and use your exertions to enter 150 Able Seamen, 50 Ordinary Seamen,
and 20 Boys. To Able Seamen you will allow $10 per month. To
Ordinary Seamen $8 - m d to Boys $6. The whole to be entered to
serve two years. Two months advance may be given on the customary security being given. Should You not be able to procure the Men
on these Terms, you will apply to the Agent for his Instructions.
The responsibility of the Sureties for the Seamen m-ill cease upon the
delivery of the lMen on board of the Vessels which d l bring them to
this place and on such Vessels sailing from Norfolk. You will judge
of the expediency of sending off detachments of Men as you may enter
them. The Agent will G s upon the Conveyauce and you will consult
with him on this subject. I n case you send off Detachments a Midshipman must accompany them.
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M' Bedinger will furnish you with the necessary monies and render
you eve other assistance. ~ i d s % f i t c h e l is
l ordered to place himself under your Command.
Other assistance shall be sent to you in time. Blank Shipping Papers you will herewith Receive. You will give me daily information of the progress you may be
making in the execution of these orders. [NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from John Gavino, U. 6. Consul, Gibraltar

GIBRALTAR
4 April 1804.
DEAR
SIR,I have not heard from you since my last respects to you
under date 22nd Ulto. pr the victualing ship Woodrop Sims Captain
Reddick, who proceeded for Syracuse under convoy of the Argw captain Hull to whom 1 advanced supplies to the Amount of $1069-10 Your last Dispatch for the Navy Department have been for some days
on board the Ship Shepherdess Captain OBrien bound to New York,
and detained by contrary winds. We have had late arrivals from the
U S in 32 days - a t the time of their departure the loss of the Philadelphia had not reached there - nor do they know of any Frigates
getting ready for these seas - I herewith hand you a letter from Consul
Kirkpatrick, and another from Consul Yznardi - By the latter you
will see the friendly interposition of the Emperor of Russia with the
Ottoman Porte on behalf of the crew of the Philadelphia, which may
have a good effect. At any rate it is a proof of his friendship towards
our Government
We lately had a cutter from England with dispatches for the Navy
Comer here and Lord Neilson - She did not anchor but proceeded
immediately to the fleet - All that transpired was that the King had
got better, and now it is reported a great expedition was going on in
England - An embargo was laid in all the Ports on shipping of every
denomination
[LC. EPP, LB, April-Xov. 1804.1
To George Davis, U. S. Charge d'Affaires, Tunis, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. 6. Navy

UNITED
STATESSHIPConstitution

Tunis Bay 4th April 1804
DEARSIR,I anchored here last evening, and am in bopes to see
you on bonrd in the course of this day. If you can send me a quantity
of fresh Stock, Vegetables, and Fruit, it will be acceptable, as we have
some Invalids. I am not so well myself as to be able personally to
pay my respects to His Highness the Bey of Tunis, but have some
communications to make to him through you, and wish to see you as
soon as possible PS. As I intend leaving this place tomorrow you will oblige me by
rmitting your Drogerman to purchase me the follow supply of
g e s h Provisions Viz - 5 Bullocks - 30 Dozen Fowls 4 Dozen
Pidgeons - 30 Sheep - 1000 Eggs - Plenty of Cabbages - Oranges
& Lemons &c%nd some corn for the Stock -
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Extract from Memorandum Book of Captain Edward Reble, U.6. Navy, on board
U. 6. Frigate Constilrdion. 4 April 1804

Anchd. a t Tunis Bay. Syren in company.
[LC origi~lal.]
Extract from log book kept by Saillng Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. S. Navy, on
board U. 6. Frigate Gnrfitution, Wednesday, 4 April 1804

hloderate breezes from the W S W - Employed working ship to
windward between Zernbra Island & Cape Farma - At 2 P. ht.
the wind shifted from W S W to N b E which is fair for Tunis Hallled over for Cape Farina, till it bore by compass N W b W
W
VC'e then bore up for Cape Carthage which bore S W 5 lengues This Cape fornis the North entrance to the Auchorage a t Tunis As
you haul in with cape farina you will observe sotlie broken sand
putchrs ~.esc~mt~ling
snow, and a Watch Tower to the west of them,
ant! some buildings to the West of them, and some bl~ildi~lgs
near the
shore on t h socrth
~
side - Cape Carthage is of a moderate height
wit11 an old watch tower on ~t and is hlghrr than any projectillg point
between it and cape farina - Ten miles to the N E of Cape Carthape we hacl 24 fathoms soft bottom, a t 6 pm anchor'd with the
small Bower in 10 fathoms water - Veered to one third of a cable We are now at Anchor In the outer road stead leading to Tunis which
bears West 9 miles, Cape Cttrthage N N u'V nearly 3 hliles - Goletta
Castle which guards the Entrance to Tunls bears W b S W S 5 hliies It shews ncar about 50 Guns, and a fort nearly on a level with the Sea
si~ews17 large guns A little to the S. W. of the Castle near Cape
Cartllnge is a small Castle shrwirlg 8 Guns We are secure in this
situation from the winds esce tlng between N E b E & N b E. The
S E wirtd has a reach of 10 Sli es - Cleared ship & slept at Quarters
during night with springs in readiness - Moderate t h o ' the
Xight - Syren In company. - At 6 A. M. hoisted a Jack & fired
a gun as a signal for a shore boat - A4ade signal for the Syren to
weigl~and for her Captam. At 10 she weighed & stood up the harbor - This forenoon stayed the Topmests & set up the rigging
Surgeons report 7 sick, 8 C O I I V ~ ~&' 2 discharged
Noon moderate breezes from the E N E -

r

[LC.

EPP, Log Comfttutzon, 1803-1804.1

Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius defiafft, U. S. Navy, in U. S. Brig
Siren of 18 guns. Lieutenant Chwles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 4 April 1804

At % past 7 took in top gall? sails, down jib took in all sail & came
too in 10 fathoms water abreast of the City of Carthage in Tunis
bay, prepar'd the boardiug pikes, battle axes, the marines of the
watch under arms Midnight clear & pleast all the watch under arms. At % past
6 Lr Stewart went on board the Commodore P? signal $ ast 7 got
pr signal of the Commc Li Stewart return' with the
Pilot of t e Frigate, Hove up made sail & stood farther up the bay
under
of Tunis At 9 mann'd the cutter, the Pilot went to the town in her Meridian back'd the main topsail -

waK

[NDA.]
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To Lieutenant Charles Ludlow, U. 6. Navy, H e w York,N. Y,,from Secretary of the

NAVYd ~ p t
April 6,1804 If it will benefit
I have received y o u letter of the 21st ultimo.the Recruiting service, you mag enter all the Men (which you have
been directed to procure) for the Frigate President. You may also
mention that you are to be one of the Of£icers of that Frigate. you have acted correctly in detaining the blidsfiipmen to assist
pou. You have anticipated my orders to you on the sub'ects which
You will perceive expressly inrests you with authority an directions
to detain any that might be useful. K.B. I enclose the rates of Wages allowed to Petty M c e r s . -

d

{XDA. OSnr, Val. 6 , 1802-1805.1

To Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from Captain William Bainbridge,
U. S. Navy
T R I ~ OBARBARY
LI
5 t h April 1804
recg 29 June 1804

D E ~ SIR,
R I this moment received your much esteemed favor of
the 12tV~ebruary,and yours of the l G t h December came to h a d
on the 8t"f February. I have written to you at the severd following
dates, Viz. - 12'QJanuary, 9 t h February, and 3* of April, and hope
that they will safely reach you, as I have been particular in detailing
our unfortunate situation. I n mine of the 3'4 illst$I informed you that
on the l e t of March we were moved from the house that we had occupied, to apartments witlun the Castle; they are not so good as those
we left, but are cornfortablc ones, and wcre we only permitted to h a w
comm~mication~ v i t hany of the Consuls here, our situation would be
rendered as comfortable as could be expected for prisoners. Our
people are obligcd to work, and a t present are in want of cloathing,
which I expect everj- hour from Malta: I am sorry to observe that there
are some unthinking wretches amorgst them who will sell their only
shirt for n drink of grog.
After having received a letter from Mc Catbcart, and seen the
one lxe m a t e to 3lr Nessen, Danish Consul at this place, I am not
astonished to hear of his arrogance, and assuming self-c~nscquencr
in addressing you; - the man certainly must be dcrangrd in his intellectuals. or lost to all reflection; for my own part I considcr h P C . - as
a private citizen, and have informed him in my answer to his letter,
that by the eclrly attention you had paid to our misfortune we were
provided for the present, and for the future should make my call for
supplies on the Commodore and yourself: I bope my dear Col! that
ou =-ill not let the absurd vanity of a weak man disturb your passions.
ft mag appear like p e n t ingratitude in me (which heaven forbid that
any instance of my life should show) to treat that Gentleman's officious
kindness in this manner; but I consider i t in the light that you do.
On the 26$hult? Commodore Preble was off hcre and sent a Boat on
shore with letters; bhe day follooc~ing hir Bcaussier, Commissary
General for the French Republic a t thls Regency, went on board the
Constitution, and had an intemieu- with the Commodore, - my not
having access to Mr Beaussier prevents my being informed of
particulars.
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Respecting the English mcntioned in your letter, I suppose something
will be done. The British Consul a t this place lpft here about the
2StQ of last month.
I n my last I gave a statement of the Bills I have drawn, and the
monies which had been received by me, and the sum a t present on
hand; I annex a duplicate of that part of my letter to the bottom of
this, from which you will percieve that the early provision you made for
us has been more than sufficient for our immediate wants. hiyself
and Officers feel fully sensible of the interest you have taken to alleviate
the misfortune of us and tlle Crew, and permit me again to repeat my
assurances to you that your kind attention will ever be gratefully
remembered by me. By letters from bl' Davis (who has been extremely attentire to our unfortunate situation) t 1 k day received I am
advised of a Bill he has sent in my favor, for one thousand dollars,
which I expect ~villcome to haild in a day or two.
Ff my friend O.Brien and family are still with you please to present
my best respects to them, and tell 0.Brien I think he has been a little
oeglegcnt in not writing me - I wish him and his much happiness;
I was in hopes of seeing him before he sailed for America; in my former
letters I have express myself thereon. Remember me to hlr Thainville Br. family; I wrote to him on the gt? February and 3'3 instant. I
will also thank you to give my compliments to Consul Bbeii, who was
very polite and atteutire to me w11en a t Algiers.
hly Officers and self are much obligctl to hlrg L e ~ for
r her kind remembrance and good wishes; please to tender her my. best wishes for
her happiness. After my leaving Barbary, no inducement could make
me wish to set font in it ugain, esccpt to visit Algiers, and under your
roof to hare the pleasure of expressing the fcelings of my soul for your
attention in the hour of misfortune
Belicve me, my friend, that it requires more than the fortitude of
man to bear my daily reflections: Injurious reports, loss of services
to my Country, wife and child in America, are painful subjects for
rontemplation in n close prison in Tripoli. I scnd this open to the
hlinistcr of Forcign Affairs to be sent to the French Commissary here,
to forward to you
Extract from last letter.
Commodore Preble sent us in Februars Inst, One thousand dolls.;
Mr Davis has remitted eight hundred; I harc d r a m the following
Bills - On Tunis for One thousand dolls., on Leghorn for five hundred, on h l d t a for six hundred, - all which funds have answered our
necessities, and left five hundred dolls. on hand.
[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 7, Part 1, Jan. 1804-Kov. 1805.1
To Stephen Cathalan, Jr., U. S. Commercial Agent, Xarseilles, France, from
Robert R. Livingston, U. S. W s t e r to Paris, France

COPY
PARIS A p d 180.6
SIR I have receiv* your favor of the 26tQMarch - I believe that
Bombardes might be obtained here with the convience tlio' not with
the Direct approbation of Government but as neither Con~modore
PrebIe nor M' Cathcart have writen alone t.o me on the subject I C ~ D not undertake to do any thing in i t 8: the rather ns I have procured
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the interposition of this government with the Dey fo eflect a peace &
I am not without hopes New negotiations are on foot for that purpose in consequence of the instructioils I have forwarded to Commodore Prebie
[XA. SDA. CL, Marseilles, Vol. 2, March 1803-Nov. 1827.1

To the Bey of Tunis from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy

U: S. SRIPCon.*iitUtion
Tunis Bay 5'P A p d 1804

(COPY)

MAYITPLEASE
YOUREXCELLENCY.
Not Iong sinoe a letter came io to
my hands, written by Your Excellency to Commodore Xlorris, relativa to the conduct of Mr Cathcart when he last presented himself a t
Tunis; and also respecting some Prize-Goods alledged to be Tunisian
property, captured and detained by one of tke American Squadron.
1 immediately forwarded Your Excellency's letter to the Presiclent of
the United States, and am confident that he will disnpprove in the
most pointed mariner, an hasty and improper conduct of hfc Cnthcart's towards Your Excel ency; and that fie will promptly cause strict
justice to be rendered to the Party claiming the goods csptured and
detained as aforesaid ISot being particularly acquainted with the
circumstances relative to that capture and detention, I could not take
upon myself to regulate the business, and considered i t much more
proper, to refer the whole to my Government, as Commodore Morris
would be there present to answer for his conduct.
I hare sent a Vessel to Algiers for Col: Lear Consul General of the
United States, who is soon expected, and wilt have the honor (with
Pour Excellency's permission) to visit Tunis. He is fully empowered
by the President of the United States, to regulate all our affairs with
Your Excellency, and I hope it will be done to your satisfaction. I
regret that the present state of my health, and the hurry I am in to
execute an importaut business, which requires my immediate attention, will deprive me of the honor of personally paying my respects to
Your Excellency a t pour Castle; and beg Your Excellency to be assured, that nothing short of the most urgent necessity to leave this
Bay immediately, could have prevented me from lar~dinga t Tunis.
I have every reason to believe, that the President of the United
States, will confirm Mr Davis (our present Charge des Affairs near
Your Exceilency) as our Consul for the Regency of Tunis; and in the
mean time, i t will be pleasing to our Government, that Your Excellency considers him as their proper representative.
I expect very soon the arrival of several Ships of T a r from the
United States, and it is probable by some of them, such instructions
relative to the conduct of hrIr Ca thcart, and the business of the PrizeGoods wiU be received, as to give Your Excellency every satisfaction.
His Excellency
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[NA. SDA. CL, Tunis, Vol. 2. Part 2, 1803-1806.1
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Presumably to Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from the Seamen of U. 6.
Schooner Enterprize

MESSINA
April 6'h 1804
HONORED
SIR,We the Crew of this Schooner actuated by a consciousness of having discharged our dut b the utmost es far as we
engaged in support of the rights a n 8 independence of Amerima,
against the Enemies of that happy Nation, beg leave to solicit tne
favor of your attention to our rights as freemen. We, Sir, have
served America six months over our time. Some of us have been two
years and three Months and some more from our dearest ties; while
our Wives & families left in an unprotected state, perhaps labouring
under the most distressed circumsta.nces for want of that suppi which
they have a just claim on us, but our long absence has rendered
impracticable. Can we then call ourselves hfen if we do not cast
our thoughts on our families, most of whom exist in that Country
Or may we
that we have risked our lives to defend and protect -?
expect to be impressed in a sorvice, whose liberty 8nd independence
our fathers fought and bled to establish and defend - against tyranny
& oppression?
The time has again expired that we expected B-ould arrive and with
it our discharge, but which at present we are without knowing resting however on your goodness - we trust you will appeal to our
worthy Captain for his testimony of our conduct as a means of establishing ourselves in your opinion in so much so, as to procure the
favour of your compliance with the request of Your Obr f-Tbip Servants.
Seamen of the UNITED
STATES
SCHOONER
Enterprize
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus, Lieutenant Isaec Hull,U. S. Navy,
commanding, Thursday, 5 Aprrl 1804

At Anchor in Syracuse harbr These 24 hours Commence with
light breezes hoisted in the launch the Vizen saiied in the night [NDA photostat.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, Commodore of U. S.
Squadron m the lediterzanean, Thursday, 6 April 1804

Kind S E. Moderate & pleasant. At 5 P. M. the Syren brought
the Consul dow-n & he came on board with his drogerman. Saluted
him with 5 Guns He informed me the Tunisians were quiet at
present: and that Ca t Decatur had left, this place about two weeks
since, after having B ockaded a Tripoline Polacre of 16 Guns for 16
Days, and obliging her to dismantle & haul up, and the crew to go
home from Tripoly for the fear of going to sea, and falling in with
our cruizers. At 10 A. 11.hlr Davis our Consul left us, in the Pinnace
for Tunis. I wrote to the Bashaw by him

f'

(LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Corneliue deKrafft, U. 6. Navy, in U. 6. Brig
Siren of 18 guns,Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Thursday,
6 April 1804

Commences fresh breezes clear & pleas? westher. % past Meridian
the Cutter retum'd. At 1 the Commq made signal to speak us, run
up the Cuttor mnde sail & beat out of the harbour A t H past 2 came
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too with the stitrbd a ~ ~ c h oinr 10 fathoms, Cape Carthage bearing
N IT. Point Soliman E 4! S Lt Stewart went on bg the CommQ At
4 a signal from the Cornme to get under way, brought too. M past
4 LC Steu~artretnrn'd run up the cutter, made sail & stood up the
bay. At 5 Mr D a ~ + sour Consul came on b q n a shore boat. Wore
round & stood for the Cornmy % past 5 came too again. At 6 Li
Stewart, &- the wnsu! went on bg the C o r n ? who fired a salute of
five guns - Sfidnight all the watch under arms Lt Sten-art return'd
run up tbe cutter. Light airs 8- p1eas-t
S Lr Stewart went on
board the Commc At 10 Ll Stewart return'd, the Consul left the
Commodore, who fired a salute of 5 guns. 3; past 10 the C o m d went
to Tunis XIeridian light airs from the West & warm weather. )4 past
Meridian Li Stewart wrcnt on b? the Comrnc At 10 he return'd Midnight light airs & variable. (NB those remarks include 36 Hours.)
[NDA.]
To General William Allan from Midshipman William Henry Allen, U. S. Navy

NEWPORK
6 f h April 1804
DEARFATHER
TTe arrived here to day at Meridian 30 hours from
Ken-port where we arrived a t 5 P kI. of the 4th Inst and did not leave
it untill the next monImmediately after my landing here f had the luck (1 cannot yet
yet determine whether it is good or bad) to fall in with Cnptn [Isaac]
Chauncy direct from ITashington who being ernpowcrd by Secy of
the Savy to Stop any officer, has detained me here to take charge of
a schooner hound round to the city with naval storcs and seaman:
he Informs me that there are now fitting out the frigate President of
44 guns tbc U. S. of 44 the the ConsleUalwn & Conpess of 36 & J .
Adams of 32 guns Captn Jam. {Samuel]Barron m Commander in the
Philadelphia goes oxit in the President he being o der than Preblc will
supercede 1:im in the command of the Squadron the Congress, Captn
Rodgers chose in preference to the C7. S. which James Barron is to
comnand &- Captains Campbell $ Chauncy the ConsteUation 6. John
Adams - This looks a little like doing something this summer the
U. S. & Presiden.t mount 30 - 24 pounders on the gun deck the Congress & Consfella.f.lon28-18 pounders and the J. Adurns 24-12
pounders * * *

?'

[Huntington Library Quarterly.]

I6 April 18041
Soundings off Cape Carthage and vicinity

The old castle on cape Carthage bearing N, 9' X N, f4 mile, you
have 7 fathoms. Steering 14. S IT pr Compass K mile from the shore
you have 4 fathoms from Carthage up to a rocky point on which there
is a low battery of four Guns.
Goletta W b N 1 & ?4 Mile)
Cape Carthage N E '% E & You have 4% fat119
Cimario E N E The round white fort J1' k IT,Cape Carthsge and Cape Farina shut
in, you have 5 fathoms
TUNIB
BAYApn'l Cth1804.
[LC. EPP, Vol. 10, Feb.-April 1804.1
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To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, from George Davis, U. 6. Charge d9ABaires,

Tunis

AMERICAN
HOUSE,
Tunis April 6* 1804.
SIR,I have this moment returned from Bardo, after a warm and
menacing conversation with His Excellency, which I have not time
to give you in detail; suffice it to say, that the subject is the immediate
return, or payment for the Tunisian property captd and sold as already
stated you. He refused to open the letter you addressed him, and
directed me to say, that he will receive no excuse of any kind for a
further delay. I informed His Excellency that Consul Lear was
daily expected, who would settle all difficulties and that you had not
the authority to answer his clainls; be observed "I have the power to
capture your Vessels, and prty myself," adding "let us not discuss
t h s subject any longer it will only lead to .rvtlrm remarks. Apprize
the Admiral that thls affair must be settled before he leaves the h ~ r bour, his answer d l guide my conduct.
I state you thus briefly the situation of affairs,and send you express
my Drogerman for your reply, whom I beg you not to detain longer
than you possibly can avoid: he will return this evening, in order that
I may go to the Palace in the morning.
I would come on board myself but should be too much fatigued to
return this evening. There are other reasons which induce me to
remain, and which shall be stated you, when I have the pleasure of
seeing you.
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
To George Davis, U. S. Charge d'Afaires, Tunis, from Captain Edward Prebie,
U. S. l e v y

(COPY
1

U. S. SHIPConsnstitulion
Tunis Buy April 6Q 180.4.

DEARSIR, I have this moment recg Your letter of this date, in
answer to which I have only to observe that if His Excellency the Bey
had read my letter to him of yesterday's date, I presume he could not
but have been satisfied with the information it contained relative to
the prize-Goods captured by Commodore Morris' Squadron; but as
he will not attend to my communications and absolutely refuses to
mad my letter, how is i t possible for me to Satisfy him? The only
answer that I can give to his demand of Settlement for those goods
before this Ship leaves the Bay, is that I am under the necessity of
leaving it tomorrow and shall most certainly leave it in the course of
the diy.
I am not authorized to say more to His ExcT on the Subject of the
Captured goods, than I had already said, and if he should declare
war as he threatens I nm confident he must have alreadv resolt-ed on
it, without this frivolous pretext. On Your answer %illdepend my
future movements with the Naval force under my Command.
I shall positively sail by 3. PM. tomorrow and wish first to See
You on board if possible.
[KA.

SDA. CL, Tunie, Vol. 2, Part 2, 1803-1806.1
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from journal of U. 6. Brig d ~ y sLieutenant
.
Isanc Ed,U. S. Navy,
commandmg, Friday, 6 April 1804

At 10 AM, weighed anchor and made sail out of the harbour [of
Syracuse] bound to the Westward - * * * Draught of Water
Bft 14 feet 4 Inchq - F o n d 12 feet 2 Inches
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKratrt, U. S. Navy, in IT. S. Brig
Sinn of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, commanding, Friday,
6 April 1804

f

Light Airs & variable. Crew employ'd repairing sails ma
nippers &c 4 c Rind from the PIT East fresh & pleast At 6 s s i p a
from the Cornme to get under way. At % p a t 6 weigh'd & stood out
of the bay. Lt Stewart came on board. At 7 came too in 6 fathoms.
At K past 7 beat to quarters cast loose the guns, set the watch each
man under arms Mid night dark & heavy gales. [KDA.]

To lieutenant John Casein, U. S. Bavy, Rsvy Yard, Washington, D. C., from
Secretary of the Navy

NAVY
DEP~
A p d 7,1804 I yesterday received a letter from the Kary Constructor informing
me that he has engaged 15 or 16 workmen exclusive of his Foreman and
,4pprentice, at Phil*, and expects 6 or 6 from Balt9 That to the
Carpenters from Phil* he had enpaged to give a per diem allo~vanceof
$2 50/100 u-ith an allowance of 16%to each for his Espences down and
two days work lost. Those from Baltimore he has engaged a t $2 p'
day with an allo~~ance
of $5 to each for their expences in coming here.
His Foreman he has engaged at $3 25/100 per day with his expences
here and back after continuing six months if he should choose to
return a t that time. The whole he has engaged to allow Grog twice
a day while at work.
confirm and let the Purser of the
All these engagements you
Yard pay the Men immediately for their Expences down agreeahl to
the rates stipulated between Mc Doughty and them. lnsteacf of
allowing Grog, allow to each of these men an addition to their pr
diem allowance of pay, 6 cents per day. You may also allow to the
Plumbers Men 6 cents per day each in lieu of Grog. hlr Doughty has suggested that it will probably be expedient to
raise the allowance of some of the Persons heretofore employed under
him. Of this you will judge and act accordingly, but the rates of
their pay, if encreased must not exceed the allowance made to the
hlen procured by hlr Doughty in Phi"M'
Doughty has also mentioned that it u-ill probably be expedient to raise the Rages of the
Mastmakers to $2 50/100. Of thi. you will also judge. - The plumber
is to be allowed for his service 166 66 2/3$ p' month commencing from
the 1'3 of the present month April 1804
[KDA. 0 8 W , Vol. 6, 1802-1805 1
Extract from Hemorandurn Book of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, on board
u. S. Frigate ~ ~ u t f t u l i o7n April
,
1804

Put to sea in a gale from the N. W.
[LC original.J
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Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. B. Navy, Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Saturday, 7 April 1804

Moderate Breezes from the R7 N W. & cloudy. At Anchor in
Tunis Bay, Syren in company, At 5 P. M. a shore boat came off
with the Drogerrnan of our Consul who brought me a letter from him
which informed me that the Bey insisted on my landing to pay my
respects to him, and to pay for certain Tunisian property taken by
Cornmra Morris's Squadron. I answered the letter by saying I knew
nothing of the property in question, and that an appearance of a gale
obIiged to put to sea immediately, Ordered the Syren to stand into
the bay and anchor abreast of the Goletta to recieve any communication from the Consul; At 6 P. M with the Wind from the N W b N,
weighed anchor and stood to sea under close reefed topsails & Courses;
Blowing very heavy. At Midnight passed Zembra Island: about 5
miles on Our lee Beam. At Jh past 2 A. M. i t bore S b Vi 3 leagues.
At 4 A. M it blew a heavy Gale; Handed fore & Mizen top Sails and
launched top gallt Masts. A t 6 A. M. the gale had increased with
Violent Squalls - handed the foresail. A t 7 9.M. we were 30 Miles
to the North of Cape Bon. Wore Ship to the W S 'St'. & brought to
under reefed mainsail & storm stay s~ils: A heavy Sea. At Noon
saw Cape Bon S S TT disc about 20 hiiles - * * *
[LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Earaden, U. S. Navy, on
board U. S. Frigate GmtiWion. Saturday, 7 April 1804

Moderate breezes from the W N IT.
At single anchor in Tunis Bay - At 4 P. M. a shore boat came off Towards evening the weather became clo~ldyand overcast and had the
appearance of a gnle from the Northq Secured the Guns, Keighed &
came to sail under three reefed topsails & Courses.
The Syren stood farther into thc Bay and Anchored - TTe carried
a press of sail in order to weather Zembra Island situated 10 miles to
the N N W of Cape Bon and hearing from us E N E. 24 Miles A t Midnight passed Zembra Island nearly 5 Miles on our Lee
Beam - A t ): past 2 A. M. took our departure from it bewing
S h IT,8 miles By 4,4. M.we hnd handed the fore and Mizen Toptop pnll' >fasts.
sails & I,al~ncI~ed
By 6 A. 31. it blew a violent gnle from the S N TT with a h e a w sea
& frequent squnlls - Reefed the foresail, IIsnded it Q the Main T
sail.
By 7 A. hi, we were near 33 Miles to the Northwq of Cape Bon, at
which time we wore to the W S IT in order to avoid dangers which lye
between Cape Ron 6 the Island of Maritimo
Brought to under reefed Mainsail & storm stay sails - The ship
Iabors & pitches heavy - Set forurard the fore runners & tackles in
order to ease the bowsprit - The weather was hnzy & overcast with
heavy pates all the forenoon & the larid was obscilred till a little before
noon when we saw Cape Bon bearing S S R K IT distant by our
obserrn tion 14 Miles The Gale continues from the N N W.
Latitude observed 37'22' N.
[LC.

EPP, Log Constiiulion,1803-1804.1

Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius dexrafft, U. S. Navy. in U.S. Brig
Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy. commanding, Saturday,
7 April 1804

Commences with stiff gale, & cloudy squally weather.
4 hoisted
out the barge & sent M r Budd with the Tunissian (that had staid on
board all night) on shore. % past 7 the barge return'd, let her astern
& po.yJd out more cable, over hauIJd a range of the LG cable K past
9 unbent top ga,ll sails & bent the old Ones - Meridian still blowing
very heavy from tho N. N i T crew employ'd middle stitching sails
blacking h a m $ cloths &c a t 7 beat to quarters h gave the watch
their arms Midnight strong gales & cloudy. [WDA.]
--

-

Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius dexrafft, U. 8. Navy, in U.S. Brig
Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Sundry,
8 April 1804

Meridian the dmerican C'onsul & his Attendants came on board,
in a shore boat & brot with them a great quantity of sheep, Vegitables,
Poultry 8: Fruit. - At 6 hoisted out the barge a t 7 hoisted her in
again hiidnight moderate breezes $ pleas? u-ind N by W all the watch
under arms. [XDA.]
To Secretary of the Navy from Lieutenant Isaac Chauncey, U. S. Bavy

NEWYORKApril 9'h 1804.
SIR.I did not arrive here untill the evening of the 5'h Ins$ owing
to the extreme badness of t,heroads - I lost no time in making arrangements for the business that I was sent upon, however, Mr Cheeseman's
being out of town. prevented my closing tor the Gun Carriages untill
the Day following. when he contracted to furnish 30 Gun Carriages
for 24 Pounders all compleat, made of the best materials, on, or
before t.he 21"! of May nest, it was the shortest time that he would
contract for, he also declined contracting for a specific sum, but
would furnish the materials, and get the work done on the best
terms possible, I hope the time &. terms will meet with your
approbation. I also send 03, this Day, seven Ship Carpenters, under charge of
hfr Allen, 1%-ho1 detained for that purpose. it is all that. I could prevail on t o go this day, but tomorrou- I expect 12 or 14 more \rill
follo~v,I hove agreed to pay them two Do119 per Day - wwliile t h ~ y
are employed at the Xavy Yard. at Washington (Sundays excepted)
the pay to commence from the Day that they report themselves to
the Kah-y Office, or C f ~ p % ~ a a n , also to pay their expencee to and
from Washington - they however are to procure their own board
& Lodging, and be responsible for all expences they may be a t
TVhile a t Washington those are the best terms on which I wuld
procure good Carpenters here, 1 see but little prospect at present of procuring any suitable charecters for Lfasters, Boatswains, or Gunners, shdl however exert
myself to procure at least one of each Description before I leave
this. -
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Lt Ludlow has already sent off near seventy men under charge
hfr Leacmft, and will on JVednesday next most probably send off
fifty or sixty more, Mr Ludlow appears to be making use of every

exertion to procure the number of recruits ordered, & in my opinion
the service would suffer nothing here from my a.bsence, therefore
with that impression, as soon as the other business that was entrusted
to me is compleated, I shall return to Washington with all possible
dispatch, [NDA.

MC LB, 1804-5.1

To Captain Edward Preble, 0 . 6 . Navy, from George Davis,U. S. Charge d'bffaires,
Tunis
ON BOARD
THE U. STATES
BRIGSyren
April .9Q 1804

SIR I have the satisfaction t,o inform you, that all is again quiet
here, for six weeks, at the expiration of which term, satisfaction
must be made for the captured goods in question
I mucll regret not hnving the pleasure of seeing you again as it
would probably have amused you, to have received a detail of the
ncgociation - Capt. Stewart !\-ill make you acquainted, with circumstances - on your return, should you be desirous of seeing, me
be pleased to fire one Gun, and make the signal sending your boat
on shore - weather &F permitting [LC. EPP, Vol. 10, Feb.-April 1804.1
To Monsieur d'oubril. Russian Charge d'bffaires. Paris, France, from Robert B.
Livingston, U. S. Minister to Paris, France

PARIS
gt@April 1804
The undersigned Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States of
America, has the honor to trnnsmit to LTr Oubril charge des affairs
of his I . M. the Emperor of all the Rlissias the copy of a note that he
has just received from the Consul of the United States at Petersburgh
by which the Grand Chancellor has been pleased to communicate the
intention of his Imperial Majesty to interpose his good offices with
the Porte in behalf of the brave but uilfortunate men t'hat were captured by the Tripolitans. Permit me Sir, to express to you the high sense that the President
of the United States d l not fail to entertain of this new proof of the
humanity of his Imperial Majestr, & of that liberal policy which has
induced him to extend his benevolent views to the happiness of Citizens
of a remote quarter of the globe - Be assured, Sir, that this trait
of humanity will not fail to add to the respect with which Iris wise
& virtuous administration has already inspired the Government &
inhabitants of the United States, & iricreasc thcir wish to bind niore
closely the ties which Commerce has tllrcady begun to form between
the two nations I pray you Sir, to accept the assurances of my high consideration
(Signed) ROB^ R. LIVINGSTON
[NA. SDA.

D i ~ p .France,
,
Vol. 9, 1803-1805.1
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To Lieutenant Colonel Commandant Franklin Wharton, U. S. l a r i n e Corps, from
Secretary of the Navy

KAVYD E P M ~
9 April 1804.
SIR,Tour letter of the 7'h Instant reached me this morning.
I regret, Sir, that you have been under the necessity of nlnking an
appeal to me on such an occasion as I was in hopes that the Gentlemen
of tho Staff x-ould have rolunteered their services. However the
public service must not - shall not sufier. You will therefore order
the Gentlemen of the Staff to perform the requisite duties in the line,
and to share with their Brother Officers, the duties of acting ns Officers
of the day.
[NDA. CSMC, LB, 1803-1820 ]
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus. Lreutenant Isasc Hull. U. S, Navy,
command~ng,l o n d e y , 9 April 1804

stood in for the I-Tarhour 'of Spmcuse] ~t X/ past Seven brought
too with the Starbd Anchor in [space] futlioms K a t e r jND.4 photostat.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft. U 8.Navy, in U.S. Brig
Siren of 16 guns, Leutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday,
9 April 1804

At 4 the shore boat & crew went off for Tunis, low-er'd down the
cutter S t 8 31: Budd, went on shore in the cutter with the American
Consul
KB (Those remarks include 12 hours.)
[NDA.]
To Lieutenant Isaac Chauncey, U. 6. Navy. Mew York, IJ. Y., from Secretary of the
Havg

NAVY
DEP~

April 10, 1804 Since you left this it hns been determined that the Frigate U~~i2ed
Stales shall not go out, in the present expedition. If therefore you
should not have made the Contract for the Gun Carriages, you will
decline doing it, but if you should have made the Contract, let the
persons with whom you have made i t go on with it. We must comply
wit-h our Engagements. -

R 8 SMITH

(-Returned

as a dead letter -)

[NDA. OSW, VOI. 6, 1802-1805.J
Extract from jonrnal of U. 8. Brig Argus. Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Tuesday, 10 April 1804

[At anchor in Syracuse Harbor.] These 24 hours Commence with
mode Breezes Employed with the prize brig Transfers long boat
bringing off Water and a t other Necessary duty [NDA photoatst.]
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Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. S. Navy, on
board U. 6. Frigate Cowlitufion, Tuesday, 10 April 1804

At 7 A. M. hoisted English Colors which the strange sail answered
with Knpusine IT-e then made the private signal to a sail to the S IT which was
answered by tlie Syren which we left at Tunis on Saturday evening
last. If-e cut the Clinch of the small bower and reberit it At Noon becalrned 3 Miles north from Zembra Sounded 114
fathoms hard bottom - Sisteen sicli-The Commodore is still confined with a fever. Syren in company. [LC. LPP, Log Constitulion, 1803- 1804.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman F Cornelius deKrafft. U. S. Navy, in U. S. Bng
Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy. command~ng,Tuesday,
10 April 1804
At 4 P. b i got under way & made sail out of the harbour, a sail in

sight out side of tbe harbour suppos'd to be the Cornnlodore hfidnight gentle breezes 8. pleas! llaul'd up fore sail &. hove tile main top
sail to the mast - At 1/2 past 9 made signal to tlie Commodore which
was answerd. At % past 11 the Commodore spoke us Br requested
Lf Stewart to come on board. At 5Zeridian L' Stewart went on board
the Commodore, same time came along side the Cornme* Launch
Sent part of the sheep, poultry, & fruit on board. Condemn'd 3%
fathoms of the Starbg Cable.
[NDA.]
To Captain James Barron, U. S. Navy, Washington, D. C., from Secretary of the
Navy

NAVYDEPM'
April 11. 1604 You will take Command of the Frigate Essex, and order under your
Command all the Officers attached to the Frigate United States. [NDA. OSW, Vol. 6 , 1802-1805.1

[I 1 April 18041
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Richard Farquhar, Malta

MAYIT PLEASE
YOUREXCELLENCY
I t gave me greate Pleasure to
hear of the Success the Vessels had under your Escellencys Command
and also to think the Prizes turned out as I discrihed them. I have
more Information to give but I am a little afraid
Mr Schemhrie is taking every step Possible to recover the Vessels &
Cargos, he will Stick a t nothing to gain his Point. but I hope he will be
defeatod in every attempt he is taking npainst America. - (for he has
said to the Bashaw it is better to make Peace now which will prevent
the Americans from assisting your Brother and recommence war when
their Vessels is gone home then you will have an oppertnmty of revenging Burning the Frigate and murdring your People) this speuch was
much ap lauded and ho got a Rich Breast Pin in a present he knew
that the E!l ashaw had Swore by h/Eahomat to be revenged for Bnming
the Frigate. he has reported all over Malta that Your Escelleccy
sent him to Tripoli to make Yeuce for America and he offered three
Hundread Thousand Dollars for it I took the Liberty of contradicting
those reports as I knew he disobliged Commodore hlorris much by

20 ATA4TrAL OPEBATIOAiS, APBILSEP TEMBER 6, 1804
Such Stonies & by uTitting to the Bashaw that the Commodore had a
Vast deal of Cash in tiis Frigate to pay for Peace and the Bashaws
expectatio~isWRS raised on that Accour t which made him so displeased when Commodore bionis offered lour Thousand Dollars it is
reported the Bashaw will r\7.aiiePeace now upon moderate terms with
America and soon make TTar again. We have been waitsing for your
Excellency Sending the Brig as every thing is reqdy as agreed on and
I am convinced the Bashaw of Derna is marchng to that PIace in
hopes of t.he Brigs arriving soon
MALTAApril I I t @ 1804
[LC. EPP, Vol. 10, Feb.-April l804.J
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argur. Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy,
commanding, Wednesday. 11 Aprrl 1804

At ,4nchor in Syracuse harbour Arrirpd the U. S. Schooner
Nnuiilu3 from a Cruise having Sustained much damage in a Gale of
wind off Tripoli being obliged to throw 4 of her gulls Overboard [NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Yidshjpman F. Cornelius deKrefft, U. S. Navy, in U. S. Brlg
Sirrn of 18 guns, Leutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 11 A p r ~ l1804

At Y past Meridian Lt Stewart, returnd on board, brad up the
yards & made soil to the Sd & Wg
Latt: Obn: 36'43' N.
[KDA.]
To Lieutenant John Cussin. U. S. Navy, Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., from
Secretary of the Navy

NAVY
DEFT
April 1.2. 1804 -

The Law supplementnrp to the Act entituled "An Act providing
for a Knval Peace Establishrent and for other purposes", provides
for the Appointment to the Navy Yard a t Kashington and to the
Frigates & other Vessels laid up in ordinary in the Eastern Branch,
the following Officers, viz f
1 Captain in the E n v y - to have the general care and superintendence of the Yard & g and to perform the duties of Agent
to the Navy Department. 1 Commissioned Officer in the Navy, who shall receive for his
services the pay and Emoluments of a Captain Commanding a 20 Gun Ship. 1 Sailing Master 1 Surgeon and 1 Snrgeon's Mate. 1 Purser.
1 Storekeeper.
1 Clerk of the Yard.
1 Head. Carpenter.
1 Plumber 1 Head Blockmaker.
1 Head Cooper. 2 Boatswains 2 Gunners &
1 Sailmaker

-
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I n virtue of this Law the President of the United States has been
pleased to appoint you to the second station therein provided for,
vizr a ComnJssioned Officer in the Navy, with the Pay and emoluments of a Captain Commanding a 20 Gun Slip. As no officer has as yet been appointed to the first Station, you are
to perform such parts of the duties of that Station as your other occupations will permit - as the Command will always devolve upon
the Officer second in Rank, when the First Officer is absent. As you
are too constantly empiqyed in the Yard to admit of your attending
to the duties of Agent to this Depcrtment, we shall not impose those
duties upon you; but until a Captain in the h'avy shall be appointed
to the first Station, you are to consider yourself as possessing a Command over all the Officers attached to the Yard, or to the Vessels in
Ordinary. I enclose letters to
Mr Lovell - Sailing blaster,
hlr Doughty - Head Carpenter. Mr King - Plumber. hfr Hanson - Purser Smallwood. Clerk of the Yard -- attaching them to the
Yard in virtue of the above recited Law, and directing them
to report tllemselves to the Commanding Officer of the Pard. Dr Bullus is the Surgeon and 3fr Jn? Harrison the Surgeon's
Ivlate. You will report to me the names of the persons filling the Stations
of head blockrnaker, head cooper, Boatswains, gunners, and Sailmaker - the rate of wages respectively allowed to them, and whether
they are are competent to the duties of the Oaces they repectively
fill. K i t h respect to a storekeeper. we hare not had time to make a proper
election for that office. I t is obviously an highly important ofice great attelltion & knowledge of Accounts, are required for the discharge of tlie duties wlicll it imposes. \Ye must therefore be careful
in rnnkir (7 this Appointment. If yo11 hnve anF person in view, who
is p r f e c h qualified for tlris OfTire, let nle h o w his unme and i t shall
be considered. ]Tllen our leisure shall permit we shall prescribe a system for the
Govenlment of the l'ard - in the mean time the public business
wid not suffer by baing committed to your direction. We trust that
you will eshibit exemplary conduct in the discharge of your own
duties, and enforce among the other Officers of the Yard the observance of their respective duties. And I recommend that You write
imrneclintelp circular letters to the Ofhers of the Yard, directing
tllem to attend unremittingly to their duties, and it would be proper
that they shouicl know at what Hours their Sertices are required. I
wnd You n draft of a Circular for this purpose, with blanks as to the
Hours, which you nil1 fill up. Your pay & c commenced 2?gth A4arch 1804. [KDA. OSW, Vol. 6 , 1802-1805 ]
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To Bobert B. Livingston, U. S. Minister to Paris, bance, from Thomas Appleton,
U. S. Consul, Leghorn

LEGEORN
l Z t @ April 1804.
SIR I had the honor of Addressing you on the 2Stb of March the present serves principally to inclose you a letter from Corn?
Preble which came under corer to me
In that which I have received from him dated the lat* of March a t
Syracuse, it Appears it was his intention to proceed the next day for
the bay of Tripoli, and from thence off Tunis; as hc expresses much
apprehension of a speedy rupture with the latter r vency; but as I
presume he has fuiiy explained to you bow justifyab e are his fears,
and how incompetent are his present forces to oppose the power of
these united regencies, I shall not further enlarge u on it Corn? Preble has doubtless mentioned to you the enefih he expects
will be derived to our captives a t Tripoli, from the instructions of the
first Consul, as he has achcowledged to me the receipt of your letter. I now enclose you an extract of a letter from Mr Biddle a young
Midshipman of the PhiEadelphia by which you d l see the indignant
treatment, our unhappy Countrymen have already experienced, and
the rigour they expected would be again exercised towards them. Com? Prcble in his letter to me, says, that the tripoline prisoners of
distinction who were in his power, was a sure pledge of the good treatment of the Americans at Tripoli. - I am inclined to think, however,
our Commander has not been apprised of a maxim of the Bey's, to
wit, that if a Mussdman surrenders himself to a christian, he merits
every species of inhumanity that the latter may please to inflict upon
him. - Nor am I less apprehensive that he too easily persuades
himself, he shall be able to obtain both a release of our prisoners, and
a peace honorable to the United States. - I t has ever Appeared to
me that our government had conceived this war as a contest only
with the Bey of Tripoli; but I have long since given it tw my opinion
to M' Madison, that the principle we contend for, if once established
with this power, would strike a t the foundation of the political existence of every regency in Barbary, this truth, I c a ~ o doubt
t
for a
moment they are fully pursuaded of, nor do I hwitate to believe, that
the other Beys will openly, or in a more disguised manner, make i t a
common cause. -

7

E

[XA. 8DA. Disp., France, Vol. 9. 1803-1805.1
Extract from Memorandum Book of Captsln Edward Preble, U. 6. Bevy, on board
U. 6.Fngate Conslitulion. 12 April 1804

Anchd. in AIalta harbour.
[LC original.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Raog. Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Thursday. 12 April 1804

Wind N N E. Fresh Galcs & Cloudy Weather - Steerinu S E b E
for llaltn, At 3 P. 31. snw Gozo, a. strlall Istand 7 or 8 MiLs to the
N W of Malta At 5 P. M. we were up with the N Wt pl of Malta.
At 7 saw Vtll~ttelight S S E. At R P. M. took in Small Sails $ bro't
to. At 2 A. hl. Strong Galcs from K b b,Reefed topsails & down top
gall! Yards. - At 7 A. XI. mn into Vnlette harbor, and moor~d
ship - Sailors repairing the damages our rigginc. sustained in the heavy
gale of 1as~Sunday N'e are in Quarantine. The Vixen a t Anchor bere ILC. EPP, Diary, 1803- 1804 1
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To Thomas Fitzsimons, Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary of State

(private)

DEPARTMENT
OF STATE,
April 18th 1804.
SIR. Your letter addressed to the Department of State enquiring
whether Government mean to pursue any measures for the relief of
the Officers and crew of the Frigate Philadelphia, and whether anything can be pointed out as proper to be done by the friends of the
prisoners? has been received - I have preferred to make the answer
private.
The sympathy of the Executive for the condition of the captives is
limited only by the superior consideration of the public good. This
would be injuriously affected by too unbounded a desire to release
them, in the double view of pecuniary sacrifices which might spring
from it. and the encouragement it might hold out to the other Barbary
States, and even to Tripoli, to re eat their aggressions. Measures are
therefore in active preparation or exhibiting and employing an imposing force to compel the Bashaa to terms which map be admissible.
I n the meantime it must be a satisfaction to the friends of the prisoners
to know that thcy mill be amply supplied ~ v i t hnecessaries; and that
the First Consul of France has directed his Commissary a t Tripoli to
interpose in their behalf, which if it should not greatly facilitate the
conclusion of an accommodation will a t least contribute to soffen the
rigor of their situation. No means exist, and perhaps none ought to
exist, for restraining the private endeavours of the friends of the
prisoners to relieve them; but it ought certainly to be well considered,
whether their measures by impressing the Bashaw with an opinion of
an undue solicitude to relieve them, and possiblv thwarting the
negotiations of the Executive, may not have a tendency to protract
the sufferings of those unhappy men.
[KA. SDA. Dom. L,Vol. 14, May 1802-May 1805.3

i'

To Secretary of State from Thomas Appleton, U. S. Consul, Leghorn

LEGRORN
ISthA p d 1804.
SIR At the moment of the de arture of a Vessel for the U: States,
there has been handed me two ettcrs from Com? Preble in date of
the lathand 19'b of hzlarch a t Syracuse. - As it is nlnong the possible
events that he had no opportunity from thence to convey to you, the
intelligence he has transmitted me, I avail myself of a Brig bound to
hlartha's Vineyard, to forward you some extracts from them. - After
having acknowledg'd the receipt of a letter from the first Consul of
france to his Agent a t Tripoli, he adds in the letter of the lSth "I
arrived here last night to take in provision, and water, and Sail Again
have
for the Coast of Tri oli to-morrow" - in that of the 19'"'I
this moment receive intelligence from a gentleman just Arrived from
Tunis, that the Bey of that regency is equipping his whole Naval
force with the Utmost expedition, and i t is whispered that his Object
is, the American Commrrce, from various circumstances 1 believe
there is much truth in the conjecture. - three of their fri ates from 24.
to 32. guns are now fitting out a t Malta - onp frigate o 32. guns and
a number of smaller Vessrls are getting ready a t Tunis. - I shall
Visit Tunis Bay immediately, with as many of the Squadron as can
be Collected off Tri oli, to endeavour to learn what the intentions of
the Bey are, and sha I write you the moment I can come a t the truth -

P

B

I

Y
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the Bey is very much dissatisfied that the U: States will not give hixu
a frigate which he has demanded of them as a present - and this is to
be his pretext for War." - Be rtssured Sir, I shall continue to advise
you of every event which comes to my Knowledge relative to the
Affairs of Barbary. [NA. SDA.

CL, Leghorn, Vol. I, Oct. 1793-Dec. 1806.1

Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus, Lieutenant Isartc Hull, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Friday, 13 April 1804

At Anchor in Syracuse Harbour Arrived the United States Brig
Syren from a Cruise [NDA photostat.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, Commodore of U. S.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Friday, 13 April 1804

Strong Gales from the N b W. rec'd on board a large Quantity of
Slop Cloathing - Lt Smith informed me that he arrived a t Algiers
and delivered the dispatches for ColQ Lear, and returned 10 days
since with Mr O'brien late the U. S. Consul at that place; He came
here by m request to assist in any negotiation with Tripoly, as he
understan s the language of the Country; Ordered the Vixen to
sail for Tripoly. ,4t 4 P M she got under way. M' Obrien came on
board with his Baggage. At 7 P. M. having completed our business
here
weighed our Anchors and put to Sea - Steered to the N E for
Zyracuse
Lat,itude Observed 36'131 No: Cape Passari a t Noon bore N E b
N X N 12 Leagues

J'

(LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from Yemorandum Book of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Nary, on board
U. S. Frigate Conslitdon, 13 April 1804

Vuen brought me letters from our Consul at Algiem. hlr. Obrian
joined us.
[LC original.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman P. Cornelius dekrafft, U.S. Navy, in U. 6. Brig
Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, commanding, Friday,
13 April 1804

At '/2 past 1 light breezes from the Sq all sail set standing in for the
harbour of Syracuse. At 2 came too in 6 fathoms with the larboard
bower the light house bearing E by S 5 S the (Argus Brig & Schooner
Nautilus) store ship (Woodmp Simms) $ the two prizes to the Siren
a t anchor in the harbour % past 3 Lr Hull 8: Slimmer's came along
sicle, hoisted out the barge & launch, lowr'd down the cutter. K
past 4 moor'd with the stream to the N E Ends with light airs from
the S. E & fine weather
NB (those remarks include 36 hours)
[NDA.]
To Charles Maurice de Talleyrand-P6rigord. French Minister of Exterior Affairs,
from Robert B. Livingston, U. S. Minister to Paris, Prance

PARIS
lJt@
A p d 1804.
The undersigned Minister Plcnipotentia of the United States
has the honor to transmit to the Minister or foreign Relations the
Copy of a note from the Grand Chancellor of Russia written by orders

7
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of His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of d the Russias on the Subject of the unfortunate crew of the Philadelphia frigate captured by
the Tripolitans The Minister m-ill obsc~vvethat H. I. M. has warmly interrested
himself in their behalf, & given Instructions to his Ambassador a t
the Porte to procure a f m a n to the Bey of Tripoli for the release of
the Prisoners; an order which he may found upon the injustice of the
war on the part of the Pacha who without provocation has broken the
perpetual peace that the U. S. had purchased. - Tho &st Consul
having on the earliest notice been pleased to manifest a Strong interest
in the fate of these unhappy men as well as in the reestablishment
of the peace between the U. S. & Tripoly & taken measures which
the undersigned has reason to hope m i l l prove efficacious in swornplishing the object in which the first Consul has had the goodness to
take so great an interest - The undersigned has thought it proper
to make this communication with a view to leave it to the Judgement
of the French Government how far the concurrence of the Ambassador
of France at the Porte in the Steps that may be taken by the Ambassador of France a t the Porte may come in aid of the measures t.hat
the Grst Consul has already been pleased to take with the Dey of
Tripoli. The undersigned is assured that the President & people of the
United States will be extremely flattered by the marks of attention
that they have received from the two most distinguished powers of
Europe, Q will hope from their Joint efforts some future day an extinction of acts of barbarism which the narrow views of Commerce have
too long tolerated to the disgrace of Europe The undersigned has the honor to renew to his Excellency the
h4inister of Exterior Relations his assurances of high consideration [NA. SDA.

Disp., France, Vol. 9, 1803-1805.1

Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus, Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Saturday, 14 April 1804

[Syracuse] These 24 hours Commence with fine Pleasant Weather
raked the rllain mast b Carrying the heel of it two Inches and an
half forward hands emp oycd at turning in the dead eyes of the main
rigging setting it up and other Necessary duty -

9

[IiDA photostat.]
Extract from Memorandum Book of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Gmtitution, 14 April 1804

Sailed for Syracuse.
[LC original.]
Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. S. Navy. on
board U. 6. Frigate Constitution, Saturday, 14 April 1804

Light airs from the N N W - Standing athwart the Channell of
Malta in order to make Cape Passari bearing N E 10 Leagues The N N W wind continued light till sun down when we had light
airs from thc S E - Hauled up E N E in order to pass Cape Passari
Moderate Breezes with a light haze, during the night At 2 A. M. we judge ourselves to be abreast of Cape Passari Regular soundings from 42 to 52 fathf sometimes mud and at other
times brown sand
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At day light saw the Cape bearing N W 4 leagues - This Cape
is a barren desolate Island nearly two leagues in circumferance Upon i t stands a large square watch tower - You have white water
nearly 4 Miles from the Cape - We have come over this colored
water several times - Our soundings were from 17 to 20 fathoms
nearly three miles to the S E of this Cape. From day light till noon
light airs and variable from the eastward - Employed worhnp ship
to Windward between Cape Passari and Saragosa which borc a t Noon
N E b N 5 leagues and the Cape S W b W ji W 4 leagues Several small craft in shore: fired a gun and hoisted English colors Surgeons report 6 sick, 7 convalescent & 5 discharged The Commodore is on the recovery - He attendg the deck.
[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius dekrafft, U. S. Navy, in U. S. Brig
Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenent Charles Stew~rt,U. 6.Navy,commanding, Saturday,
14 April 1804

Meridian Lieut- Summers & Hull came on board, gentle breezes
from the S S E & pleas' At H past 3 P. M the Constitution came too
in the harbour. r e d a quantity of mutton & Potatoes for the use of
the crew, Carpenters em loy'd fitting capstern. ends with moderate
breezes 8: pleas! wind S.

E

1NDA.J
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6.
Navy

Siren SIRACUSE
April llitO 1804
SIRI t is some time since I informed you how much the Siren would
be distress'd by the removal of Mr Brook. The Snilirlg Master Mr
Harrison was then under charges, (Officialy reported to you) tttnt 1
presumed was sufficient to point out, his unfitness: for a station so
important: & I have not one under the grade of Lieut, (except Mr
Brook) that can stow or take charge of the hold - Yesterday I
informed you Mr Harrison was going on shore in such a state of health
that he is render'd unserticeable, even were he otherwise competent
to the duties of his station - I did not presume Sir you would impute to me an intention of delaying the execution of your orders of
this morning to Mr Brook, nor do I perceive any passage in my note
to you, which justifies such an insinuation [LC. EPP, Vol. 10,Feb.-April 1804.1
To Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 1. Xavy, commanding U. 6. Brig Argus, from
Captdn Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy

U.S. SHIPConstifution
Syrame Harb: l j t hApril 1804
SIR,YOUwill immediately proceed to the Blockade of Tripoly, and
cruise on that Station until further Orders.
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
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To Lieutenant W. M. Livingston, U. S. Navy, of U. 6. Brig Argw, from
Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Bavy

U S. SHIP Con~titution
Syracuse Harb. 16'h Ap' 1804
SIR. I have r e d your letter of this date enclosing your commission
and tendering your resignation and requesting permission to go home.
You have my permission to return to the United States by any conveyance you please, and I shall forward our resignation to the Navy
You ma,y rest
Office for the acceptance of the Honb9Qecretary
assured, that your resignation will readily be accepted; of course you
will no longer consider yourself an Officer in the Eavy, nor at liberty
to wear the uniform of it.
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
To Midshipman Edward N. Cox, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. S. Navy

UNITED
STATES
SHIPConstitution

Syracuse Harbour 15'h April 1804
SIR Agreeable to your request by letter of this date, you are permitted to return to the United States for the recovery of your health.
Mr EDWARD
N. Cox
Sailf Master of U S Schooner Nnutilvs
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
Extract from journal of U. 8. Brig Argw, Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy,
commanding. Sunday, 15 April 1804

At Single Anchor in Syracuse harbr
These 24 hours Commence with Moderate and fine Weather a t
2 P M, the U. S. Ship Constitzction Commodore Preble appeared off
the harbour at 4 P, M, she brought to in the harbour of Syracuse
hoisted the guard
and rowed guard thro, the night Lieutenant
Livingston left the Bng this day being permitted to resign At Meridian V'eighed anchor and proceeded to sea on a Cruise - a heavy
swell from the Eastward and the wind dying away the CommodQ
made the Sig1 to return came too with the larbg Anchor
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from Pemorandum Book of Captain Edward Preble, U.S. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Gmtitrdion. 15 April 1804

Arrived and anchd. in SIvracuse Harbour.
[LC original.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Bavy, Commodore of U. S.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Sunday. 15 April 1804

Wind E S E. Standing in for Syracuse harbour. At % past 3
P. M. entered and anchored in 7 fathoms - Found the Syren,

A r g y , & Nautilus a t Anchor and the ship mbodrop Sirns, Mills
Redd~ckMaster from Norfolk loaded with stores for the Squ~dron;
The Argus convoyed her up. Considering our situation with Tunis,
I have thought prudent to keep the Argus aloft, and have this day
ordered her and the Syren to sail for the Blockade of Tripoly; The
Naudilwr having recieved considersble damage & lost 4 of her guns
in a heavy gale of wind off Tripoly I ordered her to hlessina to repair,
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and from thence, Off Tripoly - Lieutt Livingston of the Argvs
sent in his resignation; his Conduct has been for Q long time very
incorrect; I therefore enclosed his Commission to the Secretary of
the Navy.
[LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U. S. Nsvy, in U. S. Brig
Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, 0.S. Navy, commanding, Sunday,
15 April 1804

Calm & pleast At 4 A l l light airs from the northward. At 7
hoisted out the barge, rec* a quantity of mutton & Potatoes. Meridian gentle breezes & pleast crew em loy'd hoisting in w a k r
& provisions. At 2 P. Ji sent 18 men on oard the Prize Brig to
discharge her. Recd on board 400 round 21'b shot 18 bbls pork 16
bbls beef & fill'd 16 casks of water. At 6 the men ret.urn'd from the
Prize brig (Transjer) Midnight light airs from the Ed -

1

[NDA.]
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Lieutenant Richard Somers, U.S. Navy

UNITED
STATES
SCHOONER
Nautilus
16th April 1801

SIR. Agreeably to your orders of the 9th of hlarch, I sailed in
company with the Brig Syren on a cruise off Tripoly but was obliged
to leave the station and return to this port (Symcuse) for repairs
in consequence of damages recq from the Syren's running foul of us
on the 20 of that month. I enclose to you the report of the Officer
commanding the deck a t the time the Nautilus being run foul of, for
your examination likewise the report of the damages.
After having repaired those damages, I returned immediately and
cruised off Tripoly several days. from thence I was obliged to return
into port, from having sustained damages in a gale of wind by shipping
a sea which carried away all my Bulwarks from the Gangway forward
to the Bridle port, and filling the decks full of water so as to endanger
our going down; - were obliged to heave over four of her Guns for
the preservation of the Vessel. On examination since my ret.urn here,
I find the stantions are ge:lerally all rotten, and not able to support
the recoil of the Guns. I believe those that were carried away by
the sea, were previously broken by the recoil of the Guns, when firing
a t the Gun Boats
I have to request you will permit me to repair to some place where
I may refit.
[LC. EPP, Order Book, M a y 1803-June 1805.1
To Sailing Master Humphrey Magrath, U. S. Navy. of U. S. Brig Argur, from Captain
Edward Preble. U. 8. Navy

U S. SHIPConstitution
Syracuse Harbr 16'h Api.! 1804
SIR,Agreeable t o your request to return to the U S for the recovery
of your health, you are hereby permitted to return in the Store Ship
Bdsey Walk.
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
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To Sailing Yaater Samnel B. Brooke, U. 8. Navy, of U. S. Brig Sir= from Captain
Edward Preble, U. S. navy

U

S. SHIPC m t i 2 U t h

April 1804
SIR, YOUwill immediate1 repair on board the United States Brig
Argus, and take char e as aster of that Vessel under the command of
LWommandant Hu
Syracz~seHarbour 16th

fi d

[LC. EPP, Order Book, M a y 1803-June 1805.1
To Sailing Master Alexander C. Hamson, U. S. Navy. of U. S. Brig Siren, from
Captain Edward Prebie, U. 6 . Navy

UNITED
STATES
SKIPConstitution

Syracuse I~arbourl l j r h April 1804
SIR I hnre r e d your letter of this date, directed to Lt Comm!
Stewart, stating that your health renders it necessary that you should
return to the U S for its recovery; and requesting my permission that
you may return, which I now grant you; and you are a t liberty to
return in the Prize Ship Captured by the Syren.
[LC.

CPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1

Certlflcate concerning Peter F. Crocillo, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. S. Navy

UNITED
STATES
FRIGATE

Constitution 16th April 1804.
This is to certify that P ~ t e rF. CrociUo has serred as Surgeon's
Mate in the Navy of the U. States from 20th December 1803 to the
16th April 1804 a t which date he is discharged having no further need
for his serrices.
(Signed) EDWARD
PREBLE
[LC. EPP, Order Book, Mcy 1803-June 1S05.1

To C~ptainEdward Preble, U. 6. Navy. from Joseph Barnes,U. S. Cons.&
Sicily

LEQHOI~N
April 16, 1804
SIR,I have had the pleasure of writing you two Letters to the care
of hlessrWnlconett & Co Na Ips, & one to the care of h4essrq Fred4
Degen & Co - which no dou t you will have r ~ c e t
A report has been circulated here that four Corsairs, of Barbary,
Supposed to be Tripolines, were off Ssrdjnia; I have taken considemble
trouble to ascertain the Sourse of this matter, & all that I can Learn
is, t l ~ a Some
t
time Since four Barbary Corsairs were off Sardinia, but
to which of the States they belonged was not known
This however I believe, had they been Tripolines me Should have
heard more of them. I understand you may have the Gun Boats necessary for your
Expedition from Naples, tho' not the powder BaIls as re uisite - I n
consequence I have written to Genoa, Q Venice on the 8lib'ect - I
shall only add, while I remain in this part of Italy, which will e about
a month longer, you may command me a t pleasure in any Matter in

c
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which I can be useful to my country - Independent of my of my
OEcial capacity or interest. In haste I remain with respect & esteem
Your obedk Serr
J: BARNES
E D WPREBLE
~
Esqr
Commander in chief of the U. S. Squadron
[LC. EPP, Vol. 10, Feb.-April 1804.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus, Lieutenant Isaac Hull,U. S. Navy,
commanding, Mouday, 16 April 1804

These 24 hours Commences with light airs and Variable at 5 AM
moderate breezes and Clear Teather weighed Anchor and made sail
p! Captain Hull went on hoard the Commodore at 6 A'lr H,
at
Magrath left the Brig having obtained permission to return home and
Mr Brooke came on board and Succeeded him as Sailing Master at
8 Captain Hull returned made sail and stood out of the harbour [of
S.vacuse]
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from log book of U. S. Brig Argus. 18 gilns, kept by Sailing Master Samuel B.
Brooke, U. S. Navy, Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday,
16 Aprll 1804

This day begins with light airs & Variable at 5 AM moderate
breezes and clear weighed anchor and made sail a t 6 Mr H. MFGrath
left the brig with permission to return to the Uruted States and Mr
Brooke came on board to succeed him a t K past 8 strong breizes
close reeft the topsails reeft the boom mainsail sent down the top
Gallant yards furled the mainsail launched the flying Jib boom and
ringtail Boom at 11 set the main storm staysail At Meridian fresh breezes and Clear Weather with a heavy swell
from the S. 'AT, East point of Sicily bore N N W. Cape Passari
W. b N.
[LC. EPP, Argus, 1804.1
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, Commodore of
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Monday, 16 April 1804

U. 6.

Wind S E. Moderate. M' Magrath Master of the Argus, Mr
Cox Master of the Nautilus & Mr Harrison Master of the Syren
applied for permission to go home on account of ill health which I
granted Ordered Mr Brooks to the Argus, M' Burrows to the Syren,
and M' Casson to the hTautilusas Masters - Commenced taking in
water and provisions for 5 Months - The Argus sailed for the
Tripolitan Coast. [LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. 6. Navy, on
board U. S. Frigate Conslilution. Monday, 16 April 1804

Moderate breezes from the S E. At single anchor in Saragosa.
Syren, Argua & Nautilus in company At 2 P. M. the Argw weighed
& attempted to proceed to sea - She reanchored towards Evening The Nautilus is in a disabled state occassioned by a heavy gale off
Tripolr. Recieved the 20 Gang Casks lent the Syren full of water by
a shore boat. Moderate breezes from the S E. till midnight when we
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had a breeze from the IT N W - At Day light sent the large cutter
on the watering serxjce - She made one Trip. The shore surf prevents her landing at the watering plare. At 9 A. M. strong breezes Down Top Gg Yards - Employed clearing Ship, stowing the fore and
main holds - Surgeons report the same as yesterday except the case
of the Boatswain added Noon strong breezes from the N I T - Saw
two sail in the Offing ullder Jury topmasts - The Argus sailed on a
cmize off Tripoly [LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U. 6 . Navy, in U.S Brig
Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart,D. S. Navy, commandmg, Monday,
16 April 1804

[At Syracuse] At 8 am M r S. B. Brooke left the Siren & join'd
the U S. Brig nrgus as Sinster. At 5 P. M. M' Brown left the Prize
ship (Madona [Catapoliana]) & join'd us. rcc* a quantity of bread,
flower, vinegar &c kc., and 1 cable from the Transfer. a t 6 r e d a
qunntity of wood &c. Ends with fresh gales & clcnr pIcns! weather
with a heavy sea [NDA.]

--

To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from James Leander Cathcart,
Naples

NAPLES
, ~ P R I L 17'? 1804
DEARSIRYour very acceptable favors of the 31st of January &
19'" of February dettrmintd me to proccrd to Naples but being
unwilling to take so long a Journey without some probability of
succtes, I wrote to his Excellency General Acton on the subject of
your request, a copy of which u-ith his answer [27 March] are enclosed
(N?" & 2) beixg thus assured that I did not risk the mortification
attending a refusal, I first ship'd the cloathing for the prisoners on
board a small Spanish vessel bound to Naples & then purchased s
carriage & came post to this City where I arrived on the 12@Inst without happening to any accident exccpt the loss of a wheel which was
replaced at Iionie, & having caught n very riolent cold by laying in
damp shcets a t rz miserable tavern on the road. Having arrived before
the vessal which brought the prisoners cloathing had finish'd her
Quarantine & mine being liliewise onboard I could not wait upon
General Acton until yesterday, cP: Lace now the satisfaction to inform
you that 1 was receiv'd by him with every mark of respect & after
Informing him that you had intended to call here yourself, and had
desired me to mcet you but was prevented by the menaces of the Bey
of Tunis, I open'd the subject of my mission and after discussion
obtain'd the romise of four large gun boats & four Mortar bortts
(Carrying eig to?. inch mortars) compleatly equip'd with artillery,
Mortars, arnmunltlon bombs balls & every other apparatus, to be
delirer'd to you on demand at Messina; tho ordcr for that purpose
will be forwarded to the Count Turn6 Commander in Chief afloat
at that place, & in his absence to the Governor of Messina, so that
you have now nothing to do but to c d or send for them when ever
you think proper; during discussion the Gennral ask'd if we wish'd
them to be mm'd with their people, after paying him a compliment
for this fresh mark of his Sovereigns condescension d: good will towards

e
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us, I inform'd his Excellencp that you had not instructed me to make
the demand, but from the consequences which might arise from the
ignorance of each others lanquage I presumed you intended to man
them from your own Squadron By the Generals answer to my letter you will see that those boats
and artilleq are only lent, & it is natursl to suppose that they will
expect to receive them again in the same order that they are deliver'd
to you, and that the ammunition that rnoy he expended must either
be replac@or paid for in cash; those arrangements you will be better
able to make yourself a t Messina, than I can here, especially as the
General has promised not only in this instance but in every other
to facilitate your accomodation with all his influence I n conversation his Excellency inform'd me that they have a t
sea four Frigates 6r two Corvrtts, ihat two Frigates cF the two Corvetts
are recall'd & that a seventy four which is now a fiting out and nearly
ready for sea is to supply their place and with the rernnining two
Frigates are destin~dfor the protection of their coast & commerce
against the piratical States of Barbary I have thougilt it necessary to give you this information that in
case of a War with Tunis, you n ~ i q h th o w what force this government intends to maintain at sea whirh will serve you rts a gilide in
any temporary arrangrmellts you may deem expedient to make
with them for the protection of our trade untill you receive a re-inforcement to Four Squadron which I presume government will see the
necessity of and act immediatdy General Acton has likewise given me permission to deposit the
cloathing for the prisoners in his hlajesty's stores where you will
find them subject to your o r d ~ r s31'
, hlatthiew our Consul here being
charged with their care untill you send for them - I have likewise
deposited two thousand spanish dollars in the hnnds of h1' Frederick
Degen subject to your orders for the use of the Captives a t Tripoli
whlch if they should not want you will please to inform me, that
I may draw upon him for the nmmount to serve for any other purpose
that may occur Yours of the 18t%q1 I receiv'd here on the 13t!' insf & consequently
Will return to Leghorn irk a few days ha\-ing terminated my business
I presume to your satisfaction; I need not mention to you how much
mortified I am at the disappointment, especially a t the moment that
the measures which I have so streneouslg reccommended to government for more than four years are about bein put into execution,
to see a person of Mr OBriens character who as for ever pursued
measures diametrically opposite to mine sent on to negotiate a Treat?
with a nation who has treated us with sl~chindignity is really mortlfying, instead of a person calculated to inspire those people with exalted
ideas of our intrepidity & to stamp them with a decided dread of
our arms, to see one arrn'd with all the mean intrigue & low artifice
of that sink of perfidy and corruption the Sanhedrlm of Algiers sent
on to beg a peace through the influence of such perfidious mediators
engenders the most unplnming reflections: should he succcod, do you
imagine a peace so procured could possibly be permanent; belleve
me not Sir, would they not have reason to conclude tbat we would
accede to any terms to preserve a peace which we had stoop'd to procure by such unworthy means, &- would we not have reason to suppose
they would commit annual depredations upon our commerce when

I
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they would find by experience that they had nothug to fear from us:
Those people must not be humour'd but beaten, you wisely observe,
& you have it now in your power to do do it most effectually & thereby
found a peace both honorable &- permanent, concessions to one State
stimulates the avarice of the others, & untill the whole are convinced
that we are not in the habit of brooking insult with impunity we may
calculate upon annual outrage & indignity, from one or the other
continually As you are the only person who perfectly coincides in opinion with
me relative to the measures which ought to be pursued with the
Barbary States, I think it possible that a t some future period you
may wish me to accompany you; I am allways ready to serve my
Country & wiIl embarlc a t a moments warning when ever you think
proper to send for me notwithstanding that I have suffer'd more than
can well be imagined since I have been in the service by the deep
design envy and malice of some, & by the gross ignorance cupidity
misrepresentation & imbecility of others with whom I have unfortunately been connected, I will never refuse my services but must
beg leave to observe that I am determined never to be leagued or have
any communication direct or indirect with either Davis or OBrien, for
neither the one nor the other have ever pursued any one measure
calculated to promote either the honor or interest of their country
since they have been in Barbary; the one is cultirateing the good
graces of the Bey of Tunis & ministers in order to be appointed Consul;
the other has been the mere echo of the Algerine Jews ever since he
has been in Barbary You will now have an opportunity to judge for yourself & this caution may tend to prevent your becoming a dupe to their deception &
artifice Wishing your success in all your enterprizes may equal your most
sanguine expectations I hare the honor to subscribe myself with
respectfull esteem
P S: I forgot to inform you that on tho l l t Qof March the Imperial
Pollacca call'd La Benecolenza Capt$ Luca Lucovich arrived a t Leghorn from Tripoli in eight days loaded with Madder root, Sena, Ostrich
feathers, & some gold dust, the property of the Bashau- of Tripoli &
his subjects consign'd to Arbib a Tripoline Jeu- -said vessel when ber
Quarantine is out will take in a return cargo for Tripoli supposed to
be very rich, if you 1001~out for her, you wdl have a great chance to
fall in with her as she performs a long Quarantine, her cargo will be
entirely Tripoline property [LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
To Captain Stephen Decatnr, Jr., U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Schooner Etdcrprize,
from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy

UNITED
STATES
SHIPCmtifufbn

Syraeuse Harbour 17'h April 180.4
SIR,I wish you to come here with the Enterprize as soon as possible, as 1 have some important business for you; however if you cannot
reach this within four days, you will be too late, nnd in that case, you
will proceed immediately off Tripoly where you w4l find the Syren,
Argus, and Vixen and cruise there 'till further orders.
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Send me the odour of roses by the bearer, which Mr Davis purchased
for me.
Lt Commt DECATUR
Enterprize a t Messina
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1

[17 ,4pril 18041
To Midshipman William Burrows, U. S. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. S. Navy

SIR YOUare hereby appointed Sailing hfaster of the U. S. Brig
Syren. You will therefor repair on board said Brig and take upon
yourself the charge and duty of Sailing Master agreeable to the regulations of the service, for which this shall be your suflicient warrant.
Given under my hand on board
the U. S. Ship Constitution
this 17 day of April 1804
PREBLE
Signed, EDWARD
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
To Lieutenant John B. Dent, U. S. Navy, ordered to command U. S. Brig Scour#e,
from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy

U. S. SHIPConstitution
Syracuse Harbour, l7th April 1804
SIR YOUare hereby Ordered and directed to take the Command of
the United States Brig Scourge and fit her for a Cruise with aIl possible
expedition - hfake out Indents of what is wanting in the different
Departments, for my approbation, and I shall give an order on
George Dyson Esqr Xavy Agent for such supplies as are necessary. [NHF. Dent's LB.]

[17 April 18041
To lidshipman Charles Morris, U. S. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. 6. Navy

SIR YOUare hereby appointed Sailing Master of the U. S. Brig
Scourge. You will therefor repair on board said Brig and take up011
yourself the charge and duty of Sailing Master agreeable to t,he
regulations of the Service for which this shall be your sufficient Warrant
Given under my hand on board
the United States Ship Constitution
this 17 Day of April 1804.
PREBLE
Signed, EDWARD
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1

[17 April 18041
To Xidehipman Ralph Izard, Jr., U. S. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. 8. Navy

SIR YOU are hereby appointed Lieutenant of the U. S. Brig
Scourge. You will therefor repair on board said Brig and take upon
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yourself the Charge and duty of Lieutenant agreeable to the regulations of the Service for which this shall be your sufficient Authority Given under my hand on board
the Unites States Ship Constitution
this 17 Day of April 1804
Signed E: PREBLE
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
[17 April 18041
To Midshipman Henry Wadsworth, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Edward h e b l e ,
U. S. Navy

SIR YOUare hereby appointed Lieutr of the U. S. Brig Scourge;
You will therefore repair on board said Brig and take upon yourself
the charge and duty of Lieutenant agreeable to the regulations of the
service for which this shall be your Sufficient Authority.
Given under my hand on board the United States ship Con,stitutGm
this 17 day of April 1804
[LC. EPP, Order Book, M a y 1803-June 1805.1
Extract from Memorandum Book of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. Frigate Constitution, 17 April 1804

Commissioned the Scourge. A gale from the westward.
[LC original.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, Commodore of U. 6.
Squadron in the Med~terranean,Tuesday, 17 April 1804

Vind N T1'. -4 strong Gale - Laying at Anchor in Syracuse,
Siren & '17isen in company - At 2 P. ?ct.launched top gall; masts.
S t 3 P. M. let o the best bower anchor; I t blew excessively hard; in
the night it mo$crated. In the morning up top Gallf Masts & weighed
the Best bower reciering water R stores: In consequence of the loss
of the Philadelphia & the damage the A7autilz~shas sustained, I am
at a loss for a sufficient number of Vessels, to Blockade Tripoly and
'FTatch Tunis. I have therefor thought it adviseable to commission
the Transfer Brig, prize to the Syren after havine had her Valued by
Mr OBrien, 1Mr Dyson, and Caps Reddick. This Vessel sailed for
Tripoly, from Malta, with powder R other stores belonLging to the
Tripoliie Consul, who knew the Port wns blockaded by us; She arrived
safe two davs after the Burning of the Frigate: She delivered all her
Powder to the Rashnw, and sold her other stores, and took on board
6000. GallQf Oil & sailed for Malta in the Night, but, was met with
by the Syren close in with the Tripoline Batteries, and detained for
adjudication; her papers are sent home by L? Stewart to obtain her
condemnation, and as he is certain of obtaining it, he has sold her to
me for Acct of tlle U. S. for 5000 Dolla, agreeable to her Valuation;
The money to be paid by the Secretary of the Navy when the Copy
of Condemnation is produced. I have appointed L t Dent to comniand
her, Mr f adsworth & Mr Izard acting Lieutenants of her, Mr Morris
acting Master & Doctor Marshall acting Surgeon; Mr Green from the
Nautilus acting purser; Mr Rowe & Mr Davis h4idsllipmen from this
ship to serve on board of her; John MWate boats~vainsMate of this
ship to be acting boatswain, and have given her 22 able 8. Ordv
Seamen & Marines from this ship & ten men from the Syren, and
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ordered her to be equipped for a cruize off Tripoly as soon as possible.
I have named her the Scourge She mounts 16 Six pounders, & is a
good Cruizer - The Store Ship U*oodrop Sims brought me out
dispatches from the Navy Office.
[LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-180.I.j
Extract from journal of M~dshipmanCharles Morris, Jr., U. S. Navy, on board
U. S. Brig Scourge. U. S Frigate Constifution snd IT. S. Brig Argus, from 17 April to
8 August 1804

April 17@ joined the U S. Brig Scourge as Master 'n obedience to
orders recieved from Commodore PrebIe - Employed getting her
ready for sea until1 >fay S t Q when we sailed for Tripoli and arrived
off there on the 1 0 ' b
Continued to cruise off the Harbor untill August 2n4 when I received orders to join the U. S. Frigate Constitution until1 further
orders.
;4ugust Sth receiv~\dorders from the Commodore to join the U. S.
Bng Argus, Lt Cornma~ldantHull as one of her Lieutenants.
[Mrs. C. E. Fox original. liD.4 photostat.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U.6.Navy, in U. S Brig
Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, commanding, Tuesday,
17 April 1804

[,4t Syracuse] Commences with fresh breezes from the S S \T 8:
pleast. weather hands employ'd stowing hold &c. recd for use of the
crew mutton &c. Meridian clear & pleas; sent 10 men on board
the Prize brig to discharge her, At 7 the men return'd from the
Prize, Rec* from shore a quantity of Provisions &c. &c - Ends
with light ails from the i t * fine agreertble weather. [NDX.]
To Midshipmen Christopher Gadsden, Jr., U. S. Navy, Charleston, S. C., from
Secretary of the Navy

NAVY
DEPM~
April 18.1804 You will proceed to this place immediately on receiving this letter,
with all the men you may have engaged. On your u-ay up,
stop a t Hampton, and finding the public Ships there, you w*iljou
deliver
yill
the Bien agreeably to the order of the Commodore who will give
the Captain of your Ship a letter to D! Bedirlger Esqr upon which he
will pay the Charter agreeably to Bill of Lading. Not finding the
public Ships tct Hampton, you wiil proceed to this place with all
practicable dispatch, unless you should on your way up the Potoumac
meet the public Ships, in which case you will deliver the Men agreeably
to the Commodore's Order. [NDA. OSW,Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1

TO George Davis, 0.6. Charge diAffaires, Tunis, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. S. Navy

UNITED
STATEB
SHIPCorntit~lio?~

Syracwe Harbour 18'b April 1804
DEARSIB The &en arrived here without Col Lear, who could not
leave his station at present.
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Mr OBrien came up in her to assist me in any negotiation with
Tripoly. I expect he will be of much service as he speaks the language
of Barbary, and has had long experience in the manners, habits, and
Customs of its Inhabitants.
I enclose you a letter from the Dep: of State I have put i t under a
fresh cover, as the original (you will observe) is pretty well worn out
by travelling. I hope e're this, the Bey is in better humour, than when
I left you. I think it will be well to pay him for the goods he complains
of having been detained belonging to his Subjects. hou-ever I suppose
in your letters from the department of State you will hnve r e d
instructions respecting that business; if not, I know from a perusal
of copies of Col: Lear's letters to you, that it is his wish that tbe claim
of the Bey should be paid and you ought to have no hesitation in
satisfying him on that head immediately.
Captain Decatur u-ill have the honor to deliver you this; and I
shall visit your Bay in a few days myself. Adieu! and believe me with
great respect.
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
Extract from log book kept by Sail~ngMaster Nathaniel Haraden, U. S. Navy, on
board 0.6 . Frigate Conslilufion, Wednesday, 18 April 1804

Fresh Breezes from IT N W. - At anchor in Saragosa Syren &
Nautilus in company - I T atering ship By 2 P. M. the R N K
wind encreased to a strong breeze. Discharged the three shore boats
with directions for them to attend to~norrowmorning - Sent three
officers and a party of men to assist in getting ready for heaving out
the U. S. Brig Scourge late the Transfer Towards evening the weather
moderated ,4t day light two shore boats came alongside and took
empty water casks - Kecieved in the course of the forenoon 75
Gang casks of TVater Recie~edfrom the M'oodrop Sims Store Ship 27 Bolts of russia
canvass, 22 bolts of which were damaged by the leaking of the Store
Ships decks - Nine bolts of N Q2 & three bolts NO 1 English. 144
Pounds sewing twine - Sixty two lb of the twine was damaged &
tottally unserviceable We also recieved six coils of running rigging
The damaged canvass was ordered to be scrubbed in order to take
out the black mouldy places
At 9 A. M. anchored liere the U. S. Schooner Enterprize, returned
from Messina where she has under one some repairs.
Surgeons report 7 sick, 5 Coxma escent and 7 discharged from the
sick list This day were discharged from the Constitution on promotion to
the Scourge, Mr Izard Musters Mate, hIr IYadsworth & M' hlorris
Midshipmen
Noon light airs from E S E.

7

[LC.

EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1

Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deXrafft, U.S. N a v , in U. S. Brig
Siren of 18 guns. Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 18 April 1804

Commences with moderate breezes from the N. W. u-ith Pleas!
weather Roc4 a quantity of mutton & Vegitables. At 9 the Enterprize came too in the harbour [Syracuse] -
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Meridian Calm. At 1 P. M unmoor'd At 3 a light breeze from t.he
N'J6. hoisted in the Launch M' IT.Burrows join'd us as S a h g Master
(from the Nautilus) At 7 M' A. Harrison left the Syren & went on
bwthe Prize Brig (belonging to the Xautilus) as passenger, on Acc!

of his ill state of health, bound to America Ite'd from shore a quantity of Russia Duck, 2 coils of rope & a
number of otlier necessary articles, Sent on board the Prize slup
(Illadonia [Calaydiana])some bread & beef survey'd & condemn'd
98'bs of Bread, Ends with ge~ltlebreezes from the N. E. overtlaul'd
a range of the Ld Cable, u-eather appy very unfavourable.
[NDA.]
To President Thomas Jefferson. MontlcelIo, from Secretary of the Navy

SAVY
DEPJ
April 19, 1804 I have the honor herewith to transmit to you, for your consideration,
a copy of the opinion on the Conduct of Cap$ [liichard] V. hlorris,
formed and pronounced by the Court of Enquiry instituted agreeably
to your directions for that special purpose. [ X D h . Nom. Appta., 1798-1820.1
[Enciosure]

Concerning Court of Inquiry on Captain Richard Valentine Horris, U,S. Navy

The report of the court is in the iollowkg words. &'FRIDAT
13th April, 1804.
"PRESENT,
"The same members of the court, as before, and the judge advocate.
The court was cleared and proceeded to form and pronounce their
opinion as follows, viz.
"This court having carefully examined and deliberately weighed the
evidence produced, and all that was nlled ed by captain Richard V.
Morris in expianation or in vindication of is conduct, Do REPORT as
their opinion that the said captain Morris did not conduct himself in
his command of the Mediterranean squadron, with the dilkence or
activity necessary to execute the important duties of his statlon; but
that he is censurable for his inactive and dilatory conduct of the
squadron under hi command, in these instances, viz.
"1st. In remaining with and detaining hi squadron a t Malta,
without necessity or any adequate object, answerable to the length of
his stay and detention aforesaid, that is to say, from the 5th to the
30th day of January 1803, also from the 1 1 th to the 19th day of February 1803, and also, from the 1st to the 21st day of May 1803.
"2d. I n carrying his whole squadron on the 19th day of February
1803 from Malta to Tunis Bay, and thence down to Gibraltar, and not
returning with or sending back any part of his squadron till the month
of May following; having in the mean time, no art of h i squadron on
the station left to cruize off the coast of ~ r i ~ oor
e ,otherwise protect
our commerce in that quarter as occasion might serve.
"3d. In remaining with and detaining his squadron at Gibraltar
without necessit or any adequate object, till too late in the s ring of
the year 1803 ; t at is to say, from the 23d day of March to t e 1 l th
day of April, 1803.
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"4th. I n not proceeding with, or sending any part of hi squadron
(after the one unsuccessful attempt in the month of January 1803) to
the coast of Tripoli, till he sent Captain Rodgers from Malta with the
frigate John Adams alone, on the 5th of Pvlay 1803, who arrived with
his frigate before Tripoli on the 8th of hlay following.
"5th. I n not going sooner than the 22d of May 1803 to the coast of
Tripoli.
"6th. In quitting the blockade of Tripoli, on the 10th June 1803,
in the frigate New-York accompanied by the schooner Enterprize,
without necessity or any adequate object, and never afterwards
appearing on the coast of Tripoh.
"7th. In raisin the blockade of Tripoli on the 26th June 1803; and
carrying the who e squadron from thence to Malta, Messina, Naples,
Leghorn, &c. without necessity or any adequate object, and never
afterwards sending any part of the squadron to the coast of Tripoli.
"And this court do further report. that as to the period that the
Mediterranean squadron was under the command of Captain Morris
from the 25th May 1802, when he first arrived in the Mediterranean,
to the 5th January 1803, when he was joined a t Malta by captain
James Barron with the frigate New-York, and by captain John Rodgers
with the frigate John Adams, there are no facts disclosed bz the
eridence, sufficiently clear ant1 explicit whereon to ground any censure
of the conduct of captain hlorris, in his command aforesaid, or whereon
to form any specific opinion sufficiently satisfactory to the judgment
and conscience of this court.
"WHEREFORE,
they have limittcd the expression of their opinion
to such periods of his command, and to such parts of his conduct, as
they could from the evidence, fairly and clearlj pass an opinion
upon."
"GIVENunder our hands this 13th day of April 1804."
(Signed) "SAMUEL
BARRON,
President,
HUGHG. CAMPBELL,
JOHNCASSIN."
[See documents under dste of 31 August 1503, in "Naval Documents related to
the United State, Wars w ~ t l the
i Barbary Powers," Volume 11.1
[LC. "Defence of Conl~uodoreMorris" by Morris, E 335, MS.]
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To Lieutenant John Cassin, U. S. Navy, Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., from
Secretary of the Navy

KAVYD E PApril
~
19. 1804 ESTIMATE
OF PROVISIONS
to be sent out in the John Adams, store
ship. Beef- - - - - .._
_ -450 Barrels
Pork- - _
- - - . 400 Barrels
Flour--- - _ .
- ._ . - 150 Barrels
Suet - - - _ _ - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - - - _ 12,000 Lbs
Bread - - - _ . - - _ - - - - - - - - .- 140,000 Lbs
Cheese- - - _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - _ 10,000 Lbs
_ . _ - -3000 Lbs
Butter, - - - - - - - - - - Rice - - - - - --------- 4,000 Pints say lb.
Pease - - - ..- - --- - - . - -450 Bushels
Molasses - - _ - _ - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1500 Gallons
Vinegar - - - - _ - _ _ _ . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..- - - 1500 Gallons
Spirit,, ,- - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - _ -3,550 Gallons
I
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Above you have an invoice of the Provisions estimated for the John
Adam, and which it is intended to put on board of her. There wiU
also be a few Tons of Cordage and some spare Canvas. Judge from
this Invoice whether the John Adams will not carry more Beef and
Pork, and communicate your opinion on the subject without delay.
Should there be more Beef and Pork now on board than is contemplated by this Invoice, it must remain on board, and if you sllould be
of the opinion, that after receiving the other articles, there will not
be room for more Beef and Pork than is mentioned in the Invoice or
than is now on Board, or that being room for more Beef & Pork, they
may be conveniently stowed an Board after the other articles shall be
put in, you d l go on with all possible dispatch in stowing the other
articles on Board. - 31' Miller and hlc Smith, Bakers, will deliver
the Bread - &I' Brent will deliver the Flour, Cheese, Butter & q PDA.

OS'N, F'ol. 6, 1802-1805.3

To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward h e b l e , U. 6 . Navy

UNITED
STATESSHIP Constitution
Syracuse Harbour l g t @A p d 1804
SIR. On the 15th of March, I had the honor to forward you Triplicate dispatches from Malta. I sent them by a British Man of T a r
to Gibraltar, in charge of one of my Midshipmen, who u-as to forward
them by three different Vessels, and return and join me again.
I then sailed for the Coast of Tripoly, which port the Syren and
Nautdu-s were blockading. I carried with me a letter written b order
of the First Consul of France, by the Minister of Foreign A airs to
the French Commissary General st Tripoly directing him to endeavour
to procure the release of our Country Men and effect a Peace between
the United States and that Reaency
On the 26th in sight of ~ r i ~ o1bfell
, in with the Syren she had a few
days before captured n. Greek built ship under Russian Colours.
This ship sailed from Smlvrna with a Cargo of Powder, Shot, ShipTimbers, Guns, and 75 Turkish Soldiers recruits on account of the
Bashaw of Tripol . The Pilot has declared on Oath, that the Captain, himself, an all the crew knew of the blockade of Tripoly by
our Squadron previous to sailin from Srnyma; and that in consequcnce of that Itnowledge they c eared out for Gerbn in the Kingdom
of Tunis, but that his agreement with the Captain and Mercharlt was,
to Pilot her into Tripoly, and that they ran for that Port which thev
entered in safety in a gale of wind from the Eastward. You will
please to observe that I was obliged to haul off from the Coast the
day before (21itb dec' last) on account of the same Gale which enabled
that vessel to enter with safety. On tho 27th Lrlto. she left Tripoly
with a Cargo of Sheep & Bullocks bound to Malta on account of the
Tripoline Consul, and was met with by the Syren off the Harbour of
Tripoly and captured by that Vessel - This capture is certainly a legal
one on the part of Lieu$ Stewart. He will immediately send her
papers to his Agent in Philadelphia, in charge of a Midshipman who
was present a t the capture, in order that she may be condemned, and
a copy of her condemnation sent out; in the mean time she will be
detained at Malta I cannot spare men to send a large Iight ship
home, and her Cargo of live stock must necessarily be sold here. A
few days after the aforesaid capture, the Syren fell in with a Brig of
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16 Guns owned by the Tripoline Consul a t Malta. She has for a long
time past been employed in carrying Powder and other Military
Stores to Tripoly and is supposed to belong to the Bashaw but covered
by his Consul. She sailed from Malta for Tripoly with Powder and
supplies for the Bashaw, and took a favorable opportunity after a gale
to slip in, altho' they knew of the Blockade but in coming out with a
Cargo of about 6000 Gallons of Oil she was captured under the Guns of
the Tripoline Castle by the Syren and sent into this Port - a Brig
sailed from Malta in company with the aforesaid Brig, which also
belonged to Malta, and was chartered by the Tripoline Consul - her
cargo consisted of Plank and Nails for building Gun Boats - Building
Stone for the Bashaw's New Forts, and about 20 bales of Hemp.
Flax, Wool, and Turkish Clothing belonging to 8 Tripolines who were
passengers on board her, She cleared out for Gerba in the Kingdom of
Tunis, but was met with by the Nautilus to the Eastward of Tripoly
in the Night standing in for the City with a free wind, the fires a t the
City then in sight. Lieu! Somers sent her in here for examination,
and on searching her a great number of letters for Tripoly were found
secreted under the Transom cieling and the Bnshaw of Tripoly's passport to the Tripolines found on board,
were all armed with
hluskets, Pistols & Sabres The Mate who is brother to the Captain
has also acknowledged on oath before a Blagistrate, that they were
bound direct from Malta to Tripoly, but cleared out for Gerba to
avoid our Cruisers. She had no Invoice of Cargo nor a single letter
for Gerba. Governour Ball at Malta told me that he considered those
captures as perfect!y legal, as he hnd given public Notice of the
Rlockad~,and had forbid any commllnication with Tripoly. Lt
Somers will send llis prim- home for adjudication and to take the
papers of thc othcr Vesst~lsthat they may be condemned. The 16
Gun Brig [Tran.$cr, 17 March 18041 was built for a Cruiser, and
is a very fine \-essel. She has 16 Six Pounders a great number of
Muskets, Iilunderbusscs, Cutlasses Pistols, and other Military Stores
excepting Powder, the whole of which, she left with the Bashaw of
Tripoly, and was to take a fresh supply a t Malta, I have had her
Valued by three Gentlemen of character, who have estimated her
Value at five thousnnd dollars as she stands with all her stores kc.
and a t thnt valuation I have taken her into the Serrice of the United
States under the name of the Scourge and have appointed Lieut Dent
to command her. I have been induced to do this, as I am in want of
Cruisers - The Nautilus has lately suffered so much in a pale of wind
off Tripoly (in which she was near being lost, having all one side of
her Waist stovr in - and three of her Guns carried orerbg & lost) as
render it necessary to send her to Messina to undergo a thorough
ropair. She is very rotten, and never was strong enough for a
Cruiser. The Enter rise has just returned from that pIace, where
she has been repairel.
On the 27th Ulto I hoisted the white flag, and fired a Gun off the
Harbour of Tripoly where I was at Anchor The Bashaw answered
by doing the same. I then sent a Boat on shore with an Officer
(hf' Izard) in charge of the letters from hfr Talleyrand to the French
Commissary General and letters to Captain Bambridge. Mr Izard
was nllowed to see Captain B-in the Bashaw's Castle, where he and
his Officers are confined under a strong Guard, but he was not allowed
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to see any of the other prisoners. The letters were delivered among
which was one from me to the Basham's Prime Minister proposing an
exchange of Prisoners, which he did not accede to The 28th I again sent my boat on shore when the French Commissary
General came off. he observed he would do all in his power to endeavour to effect the release of the American Prisoners, and to bring
about n. Peace; but that we must not expect to accomplish the ransom
of the Prisoners for less than 200.000 Dollars unless we could show
more force before Tripaly than we have yet been able to show However i t is generally supposed, and I have goad reason to believe
that the Commissary is altogether in the interest of the Bashaw and
wishes to make as good a bargain for him as possible Tile Consuls
are all intriguing for themselves and against us, and do not wish us to
have Peace with Tripoly, as they are certain that such an event will
be the Signal for War with some oC them. I suspect we must depend
altogether on ourselves. The Bashaw is daily gaining strength - he
has now 14 Gun-Boats - and a Gang of Carpenters from Spain are
building him several more - He is also building several new Butteries
to the East and West of the Town on which he employs all the Crew
of the Philadelphia. If I had two more frigates, and a few Gun and
hlortar Boats, I should be able most certainly to subdue him directly.
I have been endeavouring to procure the Gun and hlortar Boats from
the Keapolitan Government, but fear I shall not succeed, as the
British Government are working against us to prevent it - FTould i t
not be well to build 10 or 12 Gun arid AIortar-Boats on a large Construction, and send out here against nest year, if we should not have
force sufficient to subdue Tripoly tELis? I however hope yet to bring
the Bashaw to terms soon, as I am taking measures to destroy his
Gun Boats, and the small t o m s 011 his Coast in order to distress the
I~lhabitants,and drive them into the Citx upon him - I solicited
p e w o n to send on shore a t Tripoly clothing for the Prisoners
PC-hchwas not obtained but I expect soon u-ill be.
On the 5th instant I went to Tunis, to see how our affajrs stand
there - hP Davis came on board - every thing mas quiet, but the
Bey is fitting all his cruisers & threatens to take our Vessels, if he is
not in SLY weeks paid for the Tunisian property captured by Commodore Morris' S uadron He insisted on my landing to pay my respects
to him a t his Eastle, this I declined but wrote to him a copy of the
letter I enclose you - On the 7th a heavy Gale of wind Came on
which obliged me to leave the Bay and put to Sea - a Tripoline
Xebeck of 16 Guns was hauled up within the Gouletta dismantled
and the crew gone home. in consequence of having been blockaded
by the Enterprize for a fortnight previous to her going to hlsssina for
repairs. The other Tripoline Cruisers are hauled up in Tripoly,
where I hope yet to destroy them.
I touched at Malta where I found the Vixen from Algiers which
brought $1; OBrien late Consul who has Volunteered his services with
me for the Summer; from his knowledge of the language and disposition of the Barbarians I expect he will be of great service particularly
in sny negotiation. I have rec* letters from Col Lear and from the
Department of State for k f r Davis a t Tunis. Mr OBrien sails immediately in the Enterprize for that place with those letters and I hope
every thing will be settled to our satisfaction with that Regency; but
we must not rely too much on that hope unless we have more force
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out - On my arrival here, I found the Ship U700drop Sims with a
cargo of provisions and Stores and some canvass arid cordage which
is much wanted. We are now plentifully supplied with provisions
for some time to come. The Argu.s convoyed the Store Ship here, and
is now off Tripoly with the Vixen; the Syren sails this evening to join
them and the Enterprize wiU proceed there from Tunis after landing
Captain ORrien; and I shall sail from this in two days for Tunis and
take him on board again.
The Scourge will be fitted from this Ship's Stores and Manned by
the different Vessels of the Squadron and will be ready to sail in a fern
days for the Blockade I have appointed hiIr bl-adsworth and Mc
Izard acting Lieutenants of her, and l l r C Morris, Acting Master
.Mr Brooks has been appointed Master of the Argus, in place of Mr
Magratb permitted to return to the U S by his own request on account
of ill health - M
F Harrison Master of the Syren, and hi: Cox master
of the Arautilus have likewise been pernritted to go home on acc? of
their health, and M r Burrows appointed to the former, and M: Casson
to the latter as acting Masters Mr Livingston has written me a letter,
and requested permission to resign, to save himself from a trial by
Court Martial for serious charges. I now enlcose you his commission,
which I hope you will accept to save the feelings of his friends. He
goes home m the Store Ship. h!fr Ridglej- and XI! Israel stand next
for promotion as they axe certainly two of the smartest Officers of
their rank in the service.
I am bong with your letters of the 24 Jan: 4th and 9th FebrT I
am glad the John Adams is coming out, as I shall have occasion for
per] before Tripoly, if she is so situated with respect to her orders that
I c ~ employ
u
her on that station. The men she is to bring out for
this ship and for the Enterprize will be acceptable as the crew of that
vessel is impatient to return to the United States
You may rely with confidence that I shall conduct the blockade of
Tripoly with hscretion, and shall pay proper respect to the rights of
Neutrality agreeable to the wishes of the President.
Slop clothing of every description can be procured here on better
terms than in America, exceptirig blue TToolen Trowsers and Jackets,
the only clothing necessary to be sent out. The Mediterranean passes
you sent out, ought to have been bottoms or regular passes m the
place of To s. The Barbary Cruisers have the Tops, and should one
of our sma CnJsers fall in with one of their Frigates she would be
sent into Port, if she could not produce a ass-port, by which much
troublo and diRlc~dtymight be created. h e Algerines sent in two
French Brigs of T a r under similar circumstsnces. I wish you to send
out a roper pass for each of the Squadron: the new passes wiIl be
best f. they are sent out whole, we can cut them here. hlr Hunt
Midshipman on board this Ship, is very deaf, and does not promise
to make an Officer; I have therefore sent him to assist Mr Cox in conducting Lieu; Somer's prize to the Unitad States I enclose ou 8
list of the DEcers as they are now attached to the di8erent
of the Squadron
P S. I have not yet drawn a Bill s h e I left America excepting
the one I drew at Cadiz for 3500 dollars but P expect I shall be obliged
to, as the repairs of the Enterprize and Nautilus; - the purchase of
spirits and Wine &c* for the Squadmn; - the necessary supplies of
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the Officers and Crew of the Philadelphia, and keeping the Officers
of the Squadron paid up, &ill soon expend the 55,000 dollars brought
out in tlus ship, and the Argw. The pay of the Oficers of the Squadron alone, is about 2300 dollars p' month, and without such pay,
they could not appear decent, or live comfortably All the Officers
and Men turned over from the last Squadron have been paid up on
board this ship. I can (if I should want) obtain Money a t Malta on
Par on London or perhaps something under, and opportunities may
offer to draw on the United States without loss I shall as soon as
possible, send a Vessel down to Gib? to replace the Argus, but cannot
at present spare one. I send you enclosed a number of letters for your
information - Signed E. P. [LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1

[19 April 18041
To Midshipman Stephen Cassin, U. S. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble,

a. s. M ~ V Y
SIR You are hereby appointed Master of the U. S. Schooner
Naditus, You will therefor take u on yourself the charge and duty
of Master in her accordingly, ageab e to the regulations of the Service
for which this shall be your sufficient Werrant.
Given under my hand on board the
U. S. Ship Constitution this 19 day
of April 1804
Signed, EDWARD
PRFBLE
To LM~
STEPHER
CASSION

f

hereby appointed Master
of U. S. Schooner lVauliJw
[LC. EPP, Order Book, M a y 1803-June

1805.1

Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Baraden, U. S. Navy, on
board U. S. Frrgate Conslil~rfion,Thursday. 19 April 1804

Moderate breezes from E S E. Employed watering ship and stowing the fore & main hold - Discharged the two boats which we
employed watering & gave them certificates for two days each
Towards Evening fresh breezes from the East$
At 1 A. M. the wind shifted in n. squall from E S E to R-S YY - Let
go the best bower. At 2 A. M. Launched Top Gall? Masts - From
this time till 8 A. llf. strong breezes from the K '(T- with light showers
by intervals - At 9 A. M. more moderate. Sent 3 officers & 30
Seamen to assist in refitting the rigging the U. S. Brig Scourge Recieved from the Constitutions stores on shore, 3 large Blocks, One
flying Jibb boom & One foretop -Mast Studdg S! Boom. Fresh Breezes
which prevent the watering service from going on. Made the Enterprize Signals N Q598 & 995 - Surgeons report 7 sick, 7 convalescent
Xoon fresh breezes from N N V*.
[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803- 1804.1
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To Midshipman Daniel Marray, U. S. Navy, Philadeiphia, Pa., from Secretary of
the nsvp

KAVYD E P ~

April 20. 1804 We have found it of great advantage in RaltQ,to open two Rendezvous for tho same Ship. If you should be of opinion that a similar
plan would be of seroice in Phil%lso, you will open a second Rendezvous at such House as upon a c.onsultation with Mr Harrison, may be
deemed most eligible. Such rendezvous you will place under the
direction of an Officer on whose abilities you can rely, to be considered
as a Branch of the Rendezvous under your Command.
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
To Lieutenant Colonel Commandant Franklin Wharton, U. S. Marine Corps, from
Secretary of the Nary

NAVYD E P M ~
20 April 1804
SIR,R-e require for the Frigate President 1. Captain and 1 Lieutenant of Marines, and for the Frigates Congress, Constellation, and Essex
each 1 Lieutenant of hIarines. I wish to see you tornorro~vmorning
on the subject.
INDA. USMC, LB, 1804-1 820.1
To Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr., U. S. Navy, commanding U.S. Schooner E n w i r e ,
from Captain Edward h e b l e . U. S. Navy

U. S. SHTP
Cwstituiion
Syracuse Harbor Apt d l n' 1804

SIR You will proceed from this for Tunis. ?clr OBrian will take
passnge uu?tli you for that place where he is to be landed, from thence
you are to proceed directly for the blockade of Tripoly unless circumstances should induce hlr ORrien or J l r Davis our Chnrge d affaires at
that place to ad\-ise you to t l i ~contrary for the good of the Senice You will leave a letter with 11:Obrien or Mr Davis for me acquainting
me of your route [LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
To John Broadbent, U.S. Navy Agent, Yessina, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. S. Navy

U S SHIPConstitution., S Y RHr
~
April 21st 1804.
DEARSIRI thank you for your kind attention to Cap: Decatur and
the assistance you have rendered him in the repairs of the Enterprize.
I have now to request your kind Ofices in ~ ~ V O I ofW Cnptain Somers
of the United States S: ATautilur who visits your place to repair some
damage which that vossel has sustained in a gale of wind off Tripoly.
I have nothing new to coinrnunioate, but expect ere long to see you a t
Messina. I have sent you by the Nautilus One thousand dollaxs for
which you will please to fonvQ me duplicate recei ts by Captain
Sorners, and debit me with the enpenccs on the ~aut$w
P. S. In lieu of the One thousand doll! mentioned Cap1 Decatur
sends you 962 2311 00 doll*

E P.

[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
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To Lieutenant Richard Somers, U. S.Bavy, commanding U. S. Schooner N d i I a s ,
from Captain Edward Preble, 0.6. Navy

U . S. FRIGATE
Comtitution

Syracuse Harbor Ap! dl fi [ I 8041
SIR YOUd
lproceed to Messina, and repair the damage the Nautilus has sustained in a gale of Wind off Tripoly - Make your rcquisitions on h4' John Broadbent St he will furnish you: As soon as the
Nautilus is in order for sea proceed to this place, Take on board as
much prorisions and water as you with prudence can, and sail directly
to join the Squadron in the blockade of Tripoly -.
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
To Captain Edwrtrd Preble, U. S. Navy, from Mrs. F. Leckie, Syracuse

SYRACUSE April 1804
SIR The Gorernour has this moment called upon me to
request that I would address you upon the subject of the dispute
which has unfortunately arisen between yourself and him. He desires me to represent to you, that the situation of his Court with the
French Government is such, that without disobeying the orders recd
he could not act otherwise than he has done, though on all occasions
it is his n-ish to convince you of the very high esteem and re ard which
he entertains for your person and the American Nation, tfie interest
of which, it will eyer be his desire to promote.
Let me, therefore, beg of you, that if you go to Naples you -411 not
represent his Conduct in such a manner as to injure or perhaps entirely ruin a man whose weakness is ever the cause of those disputes
which arise more from the bad adricc of those about him, tban from
any evil intention of his own.
You will hare the goodness to answer the present as soon as possible,
that I mag calm the fears of the Governour who though he affects
indifference is terribly frightened.
I remain D' Sir
Yours truly
3': LECKIE
DEAR

[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803--4pril 1804.1
To S+bs. P. Leckie, Syracuse, from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy

Constitution 2 1st APRIL 1804

DEARMADAM
I am hon* with your esteemed favor of thia morning

I am confident the Governour could not have re@ any Orders from
his Court to protect deserters from the United States Squadron to
oblge the French Government, or to insult our flag by forciblj- detaining our Officers on shore; of course he could have acted with more
propriety than he has done. He certainly has a very singular way of
discovering that attachment to the American Nation which he professes to have for it.
I am however willing to impute his conduct to the advice of secret
enemies he has about him, and can assure ou I liave no wish to
injure him, or to make any representations to is Court of his conduct,
but what my public character requires of mt. In compliance with
your request, which has been dictated by the goodness of your heart,
I shall endeavour to screen his conduct in such a manner as not to

t
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injure him if it can possibly be avoided. The Governour in having
prevailed on you to become his advocate, has acted wisely for once in
his life, for be assured Madam it will ever afford me the highest satisfaction to have it in my power to oblge you.

MrP F LECKIE
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1

[21 April 1804?]
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from the Governor of Syracuse

Your Excellv cannot be ignorant of my freindsllip toward you &
how much it becomes me to mentain that good harmony which
reigns between the King my master and the united States of America
you are much mistaken if you suppose that I had the most distant
thought of commitq the least hostile action against a Nation that I
so much respect not only for the regard they have for my Master tbe
King but also for the particular esteem I entertain for your good
self so much so that I immediately sent an officer & inform'd you of
my operation the moment I was pursuaded, that your laws & your
treat with france authorise you to do as you have - I have now
simp y to pray and in consideration to the friendship you have always
shewn be pleased to soften all in your power the punishment due to
your deserter & only be assured that I will always behave towards
you and your Squadron with every regard and attention as from the
first, moment you entered this port - I understand you are going
to naples to complain of my Conduct what ever mny befall me I will
never repine at any thing you may occation me, before we part I
desire to cxnbrace you at any place you may Judge most fit be it at
my Iiouse at A i r Leckies, or hlr Dysons where I may renew the proof
of my sincere freindsl~p& inalterable esteem with which I subscribe
myself
MARCELLO
D? GREGORIO
WIat pleasure it woud give me if you woud honor me with your
Company to hforrow to Dlne in Company with hIr Decatur

9

[LC. EPP! Vol. 9, Jan.-Feb. 1804.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus, Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Saturday, 21 April 1804

These 24 hours Commences with light airs and Clear Feather
saw a strange sail on our Feather bow made sail and gave Chace
at 4 Exchanged Signals with the U. S. Schooner Vixen at % past
Captain Smith of the T.'ixkn Came on board the Argus and returned
at8PM
At 10 L4M made all sail standing in for the fort to the Festwg of
Tripoli the Vixen and us fired several shot at the nbove fort which
was returned by both the forts T o r e Ship Empg as Necessal-g [NDA photostat.]

To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, from James Leander Cathcart, Naples

NAPLESApril 22nQ1804
DEARSIR Enclosed are duplicates of my dispatch of the 17'b inst,
the originbl went by post the day of its date to Messina; I likewise
gave you the heads of the negotiation by two different conveyances
by Sea

-
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I now send you a Cypher [See Edward Preble Papers, vol. 11, doc.
2527; Library of Congress, Mss Div.] the Key (with me) you will
please to make the word Constantinople, I recommend to you to send
a copy of it to Capt?Bainbridge and fix on a, Key between yourselves
as by that means he may be able to forward you intelligence which
it would be imprudent to trust to legible characters: I would thank
you to inform him that I ndl write to him and use for the Key the word Philadelphia, by the time I expect he may have receiv'd
I send you the rough copy of the Treaty wich I
the Cypher
intended to present to the Basbnw of Tripoli &. its translation in
Italian, if the Tunisians keeps quiet; or if they do not & you can
prevail on the Xeapolitan government to keep in the Cruisers of
Tunis with their seventy four and two Frigates I hope to hear that
vou will force the Bashaw of Tripoli to sign it or one as honorable on
board your own ship; you may depend Sir a few Bombs will altar the
Bashaws opinion & get the bet,ter of his obstinacy much better and
sooner than the persuasive arguments of all the OBriens 8- ?rIoDonoghs
that ever left Ireland backd with the pretended influence of the Jews
of Algiers: I hope however that the sight of your force will effect
all you wish for in case of going to estremitys I regret from the inmost
recesses of my soul the dangerous sit~iationthet Capt"n.inbridge his
oEcers & crev would be placed in, as well as the necessity you would
be under to adopt a ripororrs retaliation repungnant to your feelings
& at which humanity shudders
Mr OBrien has thought proper to assert among other falsehoods that
the contents of the 14Q Article of the enclosed Treaty is without
foundation although I have proof in the hand u-riting of Farfara the
Bashaws interpreter to substantiate the fact; he has likewise declared
that the Bashaw of Tripolis pcrsonal pique to me would pscvenr him
from negotiating with me for peace; this I presume was the reason
government gave me orders to place the powers originally invested
in me in the hands of Colonel Lear: this likewise is false for I have
document to proFe that in July 1802 the Bashaw & his minister wish'd
me to come to Tripdi in preference to any other: I therefore request
that should you land in Tripoli you will be so good as to investigate
those matters 8: give justice to whom its due: I should be extremely
happy if et-ery hour of my administration was investigated by an
honest and impartial man who has no other views but the honor and
interest of his Country: but to be exposed to the malice envy 6
misrepresentations of a set of men destitute of every sense of honor &
adverse to every measure but those calculated to promote their own
case and emolument is distressing beyond descri tion: On investigation you will find Sir that I have neither stuged my interest or
ease since I have been in the service, had I ursued a different line of
conduct I should have been receiv'd at Ilgiers with distinguish'd
marks of approbation but being conscious from near 20 years observation that the humiiiating situation that the powers of Europe have
been reduced to a t different periods, has proceeded from their local
situation, commercial jealousies, and misrepresentation of their
Consuls who were more Intent on preserving their sdarys R- commercial priviledges than the true interest of their Country, & viewing our
situation entirely in a different point of view from any other, as a
rising nation with an increasing Navy & well knowing that the first
impressions made by us on those Barbarians would be the means of
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their ranking us either with Great Britain and France or the small
tributary nations I determined to resist their impositions in the first
instance so far as prudence dictated and I was authorized by mg
instructions: I was and am sensible that a war with those powers B
by no means desirable but then Sir I am of opinion that it ought not
to be dreaded as so great a national calamity; if we intend to have
a Navy we must have officers & men and no place presents so good
a nursery for them at present as the Mediterranean; was I to dive
farther into oliticks perhaps I could prove to your satisfaction that
the war wit Tripoli so far from being a calamity has really been
attended with great national benefit, the effects of which will be more
visible in a few years: in fact Sir my conduct has been approved by
three administrations, I have honorable testimonials of it from the
President & Secreta of State Colonel Humphreys Mess3 Barlow
Donaldson Smith an others to which I am happy to add your own:
& therefore can have had no motive in view but the interest of my
Count and in future s h d despise the insinuations of those who have
ursue plans calculated to promote their own interest and ease though
shall never cease to regret the effects produced by their measures;
You certainly on viewing the history of the war with Tripoli will
agree with me that we have had one or two opportunitys of humbling
that Regency and of making peace with them on our own terms; if
those opportunitys were not embraced or if accidents has since h a p
pend which has marr'd those prospects it has not been through any
fault of mine but in consequence of measures over which I had no
control, I therefore am not responsible for the consequences: I have
acted from the certainty I feel in the success attending energetic
measures and I feel confident that if the other States remains quiet
this summer which will prevent the necessity of a division of your
force that you will prove the truth of my assertion by demonstration
which I most sincerely hope may be the case and that your exertions
may be crown'd with the most compleat success which will redound
to the immortal honor of yourself & the brave Officers m d Seamen
under your co~nmandThe bearer of this is Mr Spence a midshipman who was left sick a t
Leghorn & whom I have brought with me to this place on his way to
join the Squadron; he is the son of the purser of the Philadelphia now
a prisoner a t Tripoli; as his family has been unfortunate, & he has
not many opulent connections to bring him forward, I take the liberty
to recommend him to your notice and to request that should the command of the gunboats be given to midshipmen you will include him
in the number; he is in m opinion a very fine young man, ossesses
a nice sense of honor, an has been at sea since he was twe r e ears
if you should be inked
old four of which he has been in the Na
to favor my request I flatter myself that%r Spence will do honor to
your choice & my recommendation to hear from you as often as op ortunity serves I requegt
you to b 'eve that I continue with respect ull esteem
Enclosed is a letter from Mr Barnes
[LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
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To Sir John Acton, Prime Xinister of State, The Two Mciliss, from Jarnee Leander
Cathcart, Napla8

NAPLES April $?Pq
1804.
Snt The undersign'd Agent of the United States of Bmerica embraces
this o portunit to iniorm your Excellency that he has inform'd
Como ore Preb e by post of the permission anted by his Sicilian
Majesty (QDC) to make use of four of his ajesty's gun & four of
his mortar boats artillery & other necessary apparatus: & now dispatches MT Rob$ Spence an Officer in the Navy of the United States
to Messina in order to convey the intelligence to said Commander
wherever he may be with the greatest possible dispatch: & at the
same time takes the liberty to remind your Excellency of the permission granted to deposit fourteen bales of cloathing for the Amencan
prisoners at Tripoli in his Majesty's stores untill call'd for by some
of our vessels of War & request your Excellency to grant the necessary
permit. While the undersign'd Agent takes a pleasure in expressing to your
Excellency the highest sense of his Majesty's goodness in granting so
promptly the request made by him on the part of Comodore Preble
he re uests to be permited the honor of testifying to your Excellency
the p easure he anticipates in informing his government of the very
polite reception he met from your Excellenc & the very friendly
part your Excellency was pleased to act in facgtating the request. Publick business demanding the presence of the undersign'd Agent
a t Leghorn he has requested the American Consul here to procure
him the necessary passport & profits of this opportunity to tender to
your Excellency the homage of his highest respect & arrogates the
honor of subscribing himself. -

l
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fLC. EPP, Val. 11, April-June 1804.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Bavy, from Marcello de Gregorio, Governor of
5yrrrcnse

April 29n.d 1804

I have endeavoured by every means to preserve the good hannony
established from the first moment your Excellency entered this Port,
but I cannot deny being much hurt a t the occurrence of this day as
it infringes the neutrality of the King m Master.
Notwithstanding I am certain that your Excellency will p r e m e
that goodness towards me which you have shown on all occasions,
and earnestly beg you only to suspend the Punishment of the sailor
taken on board of the French prize 'till such time as I can inform my
Sovereign of the circumstance, and receive an answer to know if his
sentiments correspond with yours that ou may in the mean time
keep him on board your Vessel, and terwards judge him as you
think fit. I am persuaded from your regard for me, you will grant
me this favour only reflecting that it will relieve me from all responsibility. I hope for your kind interposition to rove the good friendship that has existed between us, be assure I am forced to this
resource to avoid any difficulty with the French, as the Prize Captain
of the Privateer of said Nation firmly declares that he will give mformation to his Government With sentiments of the
eat respect I
sign myself Your Egcellency'e Moat devoted & Oblig
(Signed) MARCELLO
DE GREOORIO
[LC. EPP, LB,Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
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To Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding U. 8. Brig S i r 4 from
Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Ravy

U. S. SHIPConstdution API 22'J 1804
Syracuse Harbor
SIRYOUwill sail immediately to join the Squadron in the Blockade
of Tripoly, take under Convoy to Malta the ship Woodrop Simms and
your prize, which you will see safe into that Port, and if necessary
ou may stop 24 hours at Malta to arrange the business of the Prize,
gut not longer. Cruize oB Tripoly untill I join you with this Ship Station the A r g m & Enterprize to the mTestQ
of the Town and take
your station with the Vizen to the Eastward of it, until farther orders.
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
To James Simpson, U. 6. Consul, Tangier, Morocco, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. 6. Bavy

U S. FRIGATE
ConstitZLtion

SYRACUSE
HARBOUR
dbnd April 1804
DEARSIR I am honQwith your favor of the 22nd February 1804,
by Cap: Hull,and sincerely regret that there should be any further
cause of trouble as it respects the Mishotwh.
I have questioned Captain Smith on the subject of the money
said to be delivered in his presence, who denies having been present
at any such transaction, and as Lieu5 Cox is now in the United States,
it is not possible for me to throw any light on the subject. As to the
violence committed on Raiz Omar's teeth I think your enquiry very
proper, but I am rather induced to believe that these complaints
are founded in principles not very honorable to Omar. If, however,
i t should prove otherwise I agree with you that prompt satisfaction
should be made him.
I observe what you say respecting the arrival of the Gun Carriages
at Tangier. - As this present was promised by Govern*before the
violation and renewal of our treaty, it may be well tbat.it is carried
into effect; but I cannot but contemn the idea of supplpng the Barbary Bates with the means of defence for certain it IS, that their
avarice is stimulated iAnexact proportion to their ability to command.
You are so fully apprized-of my sentiments respecting the treatment
of these Barbarians that ~t is not necessary to dwell on the subject,
but rest assured Sir, that the more I am familiarized with their
character, the more firmly am I fixed in my first impressions.
I regret Sir, that it is not in my power to meet your wishes in sendiq
a ship of war on your coast as soon as the first of May. Independant
of the warfare mth Tripoly circumstances have made it necessary to
watch the motions of Tunis which makes it impossible to send a
vessel to Larach, 'till I have more force from the United States;
when this is the case I will lose no time in dispatch& one of my
squadron to Tangier to be employed on such servlce as cmumstances
may require - Kith you I duly appreciate the Presidents generous
approbation of the measures taken to re-establish peace with the
Emperor of Morocco.
I can sey in truth that I shall always feel obliged by any communication in which the intarest of our Country is concerned
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Under the conviction that I shall in all cases meet your wrdial
co-operation
I subscribe myself with
Sentiments of esteem
Yr. M. Ob. Servt
(Signed) E PREBLE
JAMES SIMPSON
Esq;
U 8.Con& a1 Morocco
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
[22 April 18041
To Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding U. S. Brig Siren, from
Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy
SIR IrOu will turn over to the U. S. Brig Scourge L' Dent, as many

men as you can conveniently Spare
Cmstitution Ap! 22 1804
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1

To Midshipmen John Davis and John Bowe, U. 6. Mavy, from Captain Edward
Preble, U. S. Navy

U. S. SHIPConstitution
Apnl22Q1804.
SIR YOUwill repair on board the U. S. Brig Scourge, & place yourself under the Command of the Commanding OBicer [LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
Extrsct from Xemorandum Book of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Eiavy, on board
U. 8. Prigate

Gnrtitutlon.

22 April 1804

Some difficulty with the Govt. of Syracuse respecting the detention
of officers by closing the gates, which was adjusted next day.
[LC original.]
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus, Lieutenant Isaac Hull,U. 6. Navy,
commanding, Sunday, 22 April 1804

This day begins with moderate and Pleasant Weather under easy
sail off the harbour of Tripoli which at ji past 2 bore SE, at 4 bore
away in CQand Exercised sails at 5 hauled our wind at Sundown
Tripoli bore SSE distt 6 Miles Sounded in 30 fathoms Water at 3
AM, Close reeft the topsails blowing Very heavy from the NorthQ
and Eastward sent down T. G. Yards and launched T. G. masts
the gale Increasing set and took in sail a s Necessary at % past 8 wore
Ship to the Southward Varionsly Employed
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble. U. 6. Iavy, Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron in the lediterranean, Sunday, 22 April 1804

Wind S W. Moderate breezes & fair weather. I had this day an
unpleasant affair with the Governor of Syracuse, which originated in
his protecting a deserter from one of the Squadron. About 4 weeks
since a seaman deserted from the Ente tize, and was enticed on
Board a French privateer boat by her &cem, who promised him
protection, in consequence of which he did not conceal, from us, the
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knowledge of his being there. Cap*Smith being the Senior Officer in
Port a t that time applied Verbally to the Governor to have the
Deserter restored, but recieved no answer satisfactory; He then wrote
to him, but recieved no answer, and the deserter sailed on a c d e
in the Frenchman; this day the Deserter arrived in a Maltese Coaster,
prize to the French privateer. Lieutt Decatur sent his boat on board
of her and took his man out The Prize Master complained to the
Governor, who, without giving me notice of the Affair, shut the gates
of the Town, & detained by Force Lt Somere, Commander of the
Nautilwr & eight other Officers. He then sent off his Aid de Camp &
one of his Council to inform me that in consequence of Lt Decatur
having recovered his deserter, he the Governor had detained a number
of Officers belonging to the U. S. S uadron, And that they should not
be allowed to return on Board un& the Deserter was restored to the
Frenchman: I observed to the two gentlemen, that this conduct was
rash and improper, and an insult to our Flag, which I would not
submit to, and as i t was, at this time, past 8 OClock in the Evening,
they could not go on shore, untill all the Officers of the Squadron
were allowed to return to their respective Vessels. In the Morning,
I wrote a letter to the Governor, demanded the immediate and unconditional return of the Officers, and threatened to complain of his
Conduct to the King his Master; he immediately opened the Gates
for our Officers, and sent a deputation of Gentlemen off, and wrote
to me several letters, requesting I would forgive his hasty conduct,
and assuring me, that I might command him, on every Occasion.
In consequence of this humiliation, I released the deputation he sent
on board yesterday. I immediately after recieved a pressing invitation to dine with him, and an assurance of his unbounded friendship:
the Invitation I declined - At 10 A. M. the Woodrop Sims Store
Ship sailed for Malta, with her Cargo A report that the French
intend to take possession of this lace induces me to divide our provisions $ stores by sending that s 'p to that place The Syren Sailed
on a Cruize off Tripoly, with Orders to see the Store Ship into Malta.
The Enterprize sailed for Tunis with Orders to land Mr Obrien there,
and then to proceed off Tripoly to join the Squadron in the Blockade
of that place. I have sent Mr Obnan to Tunis to assist Mr Davis in
arranging our Affairs with that Re ency - Mr OBrien took dispatches from the Secretary of State or Mt Davis, and several letters
from me - The Nadilus sailed for Messina to be repaired
[LC. EPP,Diary, 1803-1804.1

E
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Extract from log book kept by Soiling Master Nathaniel Earaden, U. 6. Navy, on
board U. S. Frigate Gndihdion, Sunday, ZZ April 1804

Moderate breszes from S W. At Anchor in Saragosa Syren,
Nautilus, Ente rize & Scourge in company This afternoon Capf
Decatur of the nterprize ap rehended a deserter from his Schooner
on board a French Prize - omplaint was made to the Governor of
the Port who immediately gave orders to detain an American Officer
who was on shore on libert . The Commodore retaliated b detaining
two Oflicers who came on oard the C d i f u f i o n- ~ i ~ wmade
a s
for the Squadron to clear for action The Batteries were manned
throughout the y h t - At 8 A. M. the business was adjusted perfectly to the satis action of the Commodore.
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Noon Moderate Breezes - Surgq report 7 sick, 9 convset At 10
A, M. sailed on a cruize off Tripoly the U. S. Bng Syren - She took
under convoy for Malta the Woodrop Sims Store Ship - The Enterprize sailed from this Port bound to Tunis with Consul Obrien.
Sailed also the Nautilus where she is ordered to recieve some repairs.
[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U. S. Navy, in U.6. Brig
Simr of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday,
22 April 1804

Commences with light airs & variable. At 6 A. M hoisted in the
barge. The Commodore made signal for us & the Ederprize to get
. At past 7 the Enterprize weigh'd & stood out of the
harbour
under [ yracuse], made signal for our convoy to get under way.
ast 10 wind haul'd to the Ed weigh'd & stood out of the harbour.
he Nadilus's Prize & our ship under our convoy with the Store Ship
W o d m p Simms ahead. At 10 (our prize ship) not being able to beat
out of the harbour, wore round stood in & came too an anchor - saw
the Nautilus under way coming out. $/2 past 10 Lt Maxwell join'd us
agsin from the Prize - Meridian moderate breezes & pleas1 wind S. E
Ships Co: employ'd clearing decks kc.
(NB those remarks include 12 hours)

wag
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[NDA.]
To Xidshipman Oliver E.Perry, U. 8. Bavy, Washington, D. C., from Secretary of
the Bavy

NAVYD E P M
A~
p d 23,1804You will consider yourself attached to the Frigate The ConsteZZutiola
as one of her Officers and will immediately report yourself to her
Commanding Officer. [NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
To the Commanding OBcer of U. 8. Ship John A d a , from Captain Edward Preble,
IT. S. Bavy

U. S. SHIPC m t W w n
Syracuse Harbor Apt 2 9 1804
SIR I have been informed by letter from the Secretary of the Navy
that the U. S. Ship John Adurns armed en flute would arrive here b
the last of the present month with provisions & Stores for the ~ q u d
ron under my cornmmd; having on board 20 Men for this Ship & a
Crew for the Enterprize
On your arrival in this Port you will immediately fill up your water
casks from the fountain: and proceed with the provisions Stores and
men to join the Squadron off Tripoly - And to cruize there until1 you
fall in with me - You are not to deliver any Stores without my
written orders - You are to capture all vessels belonging to the
Bashaw of Tripoly or his subjects and to distress the Enemy by Every
means in your ower The Port of $rip01 has been declared by me, and is at present in a
state of blockade; you are not therefore to s d e r the Vessels of any
nation to enter that place while blockaded by us, and any vessels who
may endeavour to enter without permission from me for so doing,
You are to detain, and send into Malta for examination -
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You are strictly to examine all vessels which you may happen to
fall in with, and sufEer no vessel whatever to pass without searching
her between decks. You are to succour a31 Vessels belonging to the
U. S. that may be attacked by the Enemy, or in their possession.
You are to respect the rights of Nations with whom we are a t
peace, and not to capture Vessels within the Jurisdictional limits or
under the protection of such nations Should you want money for the necessary expences of the U. S.
John A*,
under our command you are to draw on me for it,
expressing in your B
the purpose for which ou may draw, taking
m e that letters of advice accompan your BI& I t will be requisite
to use economy in the expenditure o such monies as you may recieve
of me for the Use of the U. S. Service as you are to hold yourself
accountable to the Navy Departc for it.
The Officers of our ship may recieve payment of money from time
to time, but no vance beyond what ma be due them You will keep me regularly informed o all your proceedutgs -

&

J

r'
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[LC. EPP, Order Book, M a y 1803-June 1805.1
To Midshipman Thomas 0. Anderson, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. 6. Navy

U. S. SHIPComtitzccio7b
Syracuse Harbor Apk 83' 1804
SIR YOUare to proceed to Malta in the Polacre Ship Madona
Catapoliana detained by the U. S. Brig Syren for carrying supplies of
Powder & other Military and Naval Stores to the Bashaw of Tripoly
in violation of the blockade of the Port of Tripoly in Barbary by the
U.S. Squadron under my command [LC. EPP, Order Book, M a y 1803-June 1805.1
To Assistant Surgeon Thomas Marshall, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. 6. Navy

U. S. SHIPC m t i t u t h

April 2 9 1804
SIR YOUare hereby appointed Surgeon of the U. S Brig Scowge You will therefor repair on board said bri and take upon you the
charge of Surgeon in her Agreeable to the kegulations of the Navy:
And for so dolng this shall be your Authority
Given under my hand on board
the U. S. Ship Constitution the
23G day of April 1804.
Signed EDWARD
PBEBLE
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1

[23 April 18041
To the Governor of Syracuse from Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy

Last night a Soldier deserted from your Garrison and swam off to
this Ship. If ou will send a Boat with an Officer to receive him, he
shall be imm iately delivered up.
Comtitdion 23'4 April 1804
EC. EPP,LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
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Extract from Dhry of Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy. Commodore of U. S.
Bqnadron in the Mediterranean, Monday, !23 April 1804

At anchor in Syracuse. Scourge in company; Wind S E. sent a
number of our best seamen, to assist in ettkw her ready for sea:
Pleasant weather In the Evening, the wind shifted to the W ,
Completed our stock of all sorts of provisions for 5 months - Our
Carpenter, Armorer Sail Maker & Cooper at work for the Scourge A deserter from the Syracuse Garrison came on board & wanted to
enter - He was refused: He swam off from the Point Battery where
he was Centinel I wrote to the Governor, and informed him of this
circumstance, and desired him to send an Officer to recieve the D 4
serter, which he did, with a letter of thanks - .
[LC. EPP,Diary, 1803-1804.1

d

Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKroflt, U.8. Navy, in U. 8. Brig
Siren of 18 guns,Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Monday,
!?.3 April 1804

Beating out of the Bay At j4 past 8 came too in the harbour of
Malta in 10 fathoms with the store ship - At 10 furld all sail &
hoisted out the barge (N. B. Those remarks include 36 hours.)
[NDA.]

To the Right Reverend Bishop Carroll, Baltimore, Md., from Secretary of the Navy

NAV.DEP
AH 2dth 1804
Your letter on the subject of Mr Benedict J. [or I.] Neale's wishep
has been received - If you could recommend this Gentleman from
personal Knowledge of his merits the recommendation would be
entitled to the hghest respect & I would with pleasure confer the
appointment upon him - His being of respectable connections and
good education is certainly in his favour but unhappily the respectibility of the Father does not always descend to his posterity - and
the d u e n c e s of the most correct education are too often destroyed
by inherent Vicious propensities In making appointments to Offices of honor, it is therefore all
important, that we scrupulously enquire into the previous conduct of
the applicants - the station of midshipman in the n a y is at present
a respectable and honorable station - but it is my msh to make it
still more so - You will readily percieve that this Object can never
be effected unless great Care is always taken to appoint none but
Gentlemen of most unexceptionable characters If Mr Neale will present himself to this Department with satisfactory
testimonials of his fitness for the station of midshipman his application shall be considered.
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 7, 1803-1805.1
To Captoin Anthony Gale, U. 6. Marine Corps, Philadelphia, Pa., from
Secretary of the Navy

NAV.DEP?
Ap 34s 1804

In consequence of the resignation of Lt Col. Burrows, Franklin
Wharton Esq. has been raised to the station of Lt Col. Commandant
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of the Marine Corps - Being the Senior first Lieutenant in the Corps
ou will consider yourself as raised to the Station of Captain in the
b a r b e Corps, until the pleasure of the Senate shall be known - You
will receive Orders from Lt Col. Wharton to repair immediately to
this place prepared for actual Service [NDA. GLB, Vol. 7, 1803-1805.1
To Lieutenant John E. Dent, U. 6. Navy, commanding U. 6. Brig Scourge, from
Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy

U. S. SHIPConstitution
i?4tQApril 1804

Syracuse Harbour

SIR As soon as the United States Brig Scourge is fully equiped and
read to Sail, you will proceed off Tripoly and join the Squadron in
the lockade of that lace. - You are to capture all Vessels belonging to the Bashaw of
or his Subjects and to Annoy and distress
the Enemy by every means in your power. - You are not to sufFer
the Vessels of any Nation to enter, or to have Commerce with Tri ly,
and any Vessels who may endeavour to enter that place, whilst B ockaded by us, without permission from me for so doing, you are to detain
and send into Malta for examination. - You are to respect the
Rights of Keutral Nations and not capture Vessels within the Jurisdictional limits or under the rotection of such Nations.
All sus icious Vessels whic you may happen to fall in with, you
are strict y to examine both with regard to papers and Crew; and
suffer no Vessels to pass without first searching her between Decks And you are at a31 tunes (as far as may be in your power) to succour,
Aid and free any American Vessel attacked by the Enemy or in their
possession. - Should you want Money for the necessary expences
of the Brig Scourge under your Command, you are to draw on me
only for it, expressmg in your Bills the purpose for which you may draw
taking particular care that Letters of advice accompany said Bills You are to use the most rigid economy in the expenditure of all such
Monies es you may occasionally receive of me for the use of the Umted
States Service and hold yourself Accountable to the Navy Department
for it. - The Officers of your Vessel may receive payments of Money
from time to time, but no advance beyond what may be due to them. You will loose no oppertunity of keeping me informed from time to
time of all your proceedings. [NHF. Dent's LB.]

8
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[24 April 18041
To John Oreen, appointed Acting Purser, by Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Raw

SIX I do hereby ap int you acting Purser of the U. S. Brig Scowge
under the command o Lt Comm* Dent - You will therefor immediately repair on board said Brig & take u on you the charge of Purser
in her agreeable to the regulations of the &av, and for so doing this
shall be your Authority -

P"

[LC, EPP, Order Book, M a y 1803-June 1805.1
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124 April 18041
To the Commodore or Commanding Ofacers of the U.8. Shipo of War before Tripoli,
from George Davis, U. 6. Charge d'Affairea, Tunrs

(COPY

GREETING

WHEREASHis Excellency Hamouda Bashaw
caused application to be made to me as the
United States of America for a Safe Conduct,
the Grand Signior, and his Suittg (to wit, Nine Servants, two Negrowomen, & one Negro boy) charged with Dispatches from His Exc?
the Capt. Bashaw, for the Bsshaw Bey of Tripoli, and now embarked
on board the Spanish Bombard La Vergine del Rosario Captain Francesco Della Torre, and navigated by Seven Seamen I have therefore granted a Passport to said Vessel, provided, she
embarks no kind of Merchandize of any nature, or takes on board
as passengers any others, than those above mentioned, nor goes, or
returns mth any Articles of provisions, or other Stores, than may be
for the prosecution of said Voyage. I t is therefore requested
necm?
of the ommanders of the Vessels of Tar of the United States to
permit said Vessel to pass & return from said port of Tripoli in Barbary, without hindrance, or molestation, in case the nature and intention of this Safe Conduct is not violated or abused. In witness whereof I have hereunto Set my
name and affixed the public Seal of Office,
(L. S.)
In Tunis this twent fourth day of April
one thousand eight undred and four -

E

(Signed) GEORGE
DAVIS
E C . EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1

To Tobiau Lear, U. 6. Consul General, Algiers, from George Davis, U. 8. Charge
d'Affaires, Tunis

SIR, I have the honor to inform you, that this mo
the U.
States Schooner Entcrpriu, anchored in the road of t D o u l e t t a
and about 6, in the evening, had the pleasure of receiving Mr ~ ~ r i e d
on shore, who delivered me the dispatches you did me the honor to
write, all of which have been heretofore duly acknowledged, except
N97&8.
I have to regret that my several communications of the 18'b & 22'J
Feb? - 7'h & 30'9 of March, have not been received, but which shall
be forwarded you by an express in two da s, when ou shall have a
full detail of our Affairs. -A Spanish Vesse sails for ripoli tomorrow
on board a Choux of the Grand
morning with my Passport, ha*
Signor, and which does not p e m t me to offer you any additional
remarks I have read to Mr OBrien, the several dispatches, I had the honor
to address you, as above stated, and beg you will do me the Justice
to attribute the non receipt of my letters, to some unaccountable
accident, rather than to a negligence of duty, or a want of that respect,

i

4

[NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 7, Part 1, Jan. 1 W N o v . 1805.1
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124 April 18041
To Tobias Lear, U. 8. Consul General, Algiers, from Bichard O'Brien, on board
U. 8. Schooner Enfuprize

Narrative or extract of remarks written at Sea
Dr SIB,I left you the 26Q of March and on the 2Bt@it came on to
blow a severe gale from the S. S. W. This drove us to the Nth of
Galita. we then steered for Syracuse and arrived there the 318t left there the 4tP of April, arrived at Malta the 6t@took lodgings and
landed my family on the 7*4 Let me inform you before Ifurther detail,
that none of ue were sick at Sea.
On the morning of the 12" of April arrived the Commodore at Malta
in the evening I bld adieu to my family and came on board the Commodore. We got under way, and arrived at Syracuse on the 14t@ On
the 229 I left the Commodore at the latter place, and came on board
the Enterprize, and is at sea destined for Tunis, which place I expect
to arrive at on, on the 24tP where the Enterprize is to land me, and is
to proceed afterwards on a cruize of[f] Tripoli. On the 28'h the Commodore is to call off Tunis, and I am again to go on board. We then
intend for Naples on the business of the Gun boat d ~ o n .You shall
then be informed of the result. At Syracuse we left the Commodore.
The Argvs & Vizen is cruizing off Tripoli - The Syren sailed with us
and is intended for Malta in order to convoy a Greek Russian Ship a
prize to the Syren and Nautulus and to convoy The Woodrop Sims,
Capt. Reddick a store Shi from the U. States for the fleet. The
Naufdus is intended for hfessiia to repair having been damaged &
shattered in a gale of Kq off Tripoli on the 7th & 8 of April in said gale
lost some of her Guns and had waiste stove in - The Commodore had
been of[fl Tripoli, had sent his boat on shore as a flag of truce landed
cloathing for the unfortunate prisoners. The French Consul came on
board, and recq the letter of the French Agent. wrote on our affairs,
said letter I do not calculate on, will be any essential service to us.
on either tacks of Peace or ransom. I t might be viewed as the 29
Volume of the mediation of France as turned out on the Swede Affairs.
relative to Tripoli - The Commodore & Siren proceeded to Tunis.
and no doubt, but Mr Davis, has detailed to you the result of what
passed there he put out from there in a severe gale of wind and arrived
there to bring awa the dispatches of MT
at Malta, 1
~ the Siren
2
Davis orgot to mention that at alta I left there three
Tunisian Corsairs, which had become letters of Marque and brought
to Malta cargoes of Cattle, which I beleive the make more on than
they would cruizin~,but I must observe that M?alta is the Arsenal for
Tunis. The Corsam that want repairs is loaded with Cattle and half
armed & half manned proceed to Malta their c oes payes for their
repairs. - Whilst a t Malta m best soundings in ormed me that they
ex ected that the first step t at would be taken by John Ball [or
B&?I would be to blockade his Brother untill that they were
more a t leasure to make an official visit As this was & is a matter of
opinion, We must view it as such untill the event will be reallized A t all events I pray God to protect You & Yours I find that our Squadron has taken and done as Vh
The Ketch [Mastwo]from Tripoli said Vessel afterwards was made
the machine which burned the ex P h W p h i a . A Maltise Brig with
Tripoli Passengers & Merchandize cleared out for Jirba, but was
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catched entering Tripoli - Since the Mate & crew has declared in
t
. They were intended for Tripoli to land their merchandize
and p a s s e y r s and afterwards proceed for Girba. - A Brig of Malta
from Tripo , mounting 16 Guns and 45 men car Oyle Iron B a h t
kc. intended for Malta. This Vessel had been a ritish Brig of War,
we valued her with her Guns and apparal at 5 thousand dollars.
has taken her on the 17th into our service is Commanded by Lieu$
Dent, and Mr Izard as 2'3 will have 70 men destined for Tripoli
blockade a promising fine Vessel now the Scourge [formerly named
Transfer]. - A Rusian Greek or Neapolitan Polacre with cattle Sheep
& horses, from Tripoli for Malta, taken by the Siren and Nautvlvs having also on board M? Bryan MqDonogh he is now at Malta.
A new British Consul is expected at Tri oli. - I find that the Conde
Galino. The Agent of the Pacha of ripoli resident at Malta. The
Person that promised to obtain the Peace & Ransom for the U. States
with Tripoli. That this said person has been playing both a double
& treble game, but he has been punished in some respects for his
intended deception. For the three Vessels crossed & captured - he
has been the chief owner & freighter. - I t seems that Tunis & Tripoli
was negotiating relative to the frigate. The former was to give the
latter 2 small Xebeck's but the burning of the
roject. - The said Cond Gallino or Agent of
gad proposed the terms of Peace dr Ransom to the ommodore. This
false Prophet had a large sum of money owed to him by the Pacha
of Tripoh, and he wanted to purchase the frigate from Tri oli in order
to have on the business an oppertunity of paying himse f. But the
f ' ate was burned 36 hours before he arrived a t Tripoli. Thus
f 3 e d his plan of buying the frigate from the Pacha and selling her
to the Commodore - Whilst these schemes were going on to lull
& amuse, he was by his Agency the procurer of all wants of Stores
3 of his there trading
for Tripoli, but by being detected and ha
Vessels captured he has gained nothmg by s duplicity. So that
the prospect has turned out relative to the terms proposed by this
double faced Agent, as we in some respects feared would be its fate
or result - but this does not give any cause to dispair - a close
blockade and now & then other galling and distreasmg enterprizes
must convince the Government of Tripoli, that it is peace, that is
wanted and will tend to the interest of both parties. As yet I do not learn or conceive any reason to View our Mairs
with Tunis in any other l k h t then what our eneral opinion, was
and it 4 P. M. we
on them subjects, but as t h s is the 23g of
being to the East of Cape Bon 10 miles - I expect in 2 days to be
able to write you on the result of our endeavours a t Tunis. N.B. The Neapolitans has 3 Ships of the line 2 frigates and a
Corvetta at Sea - Nelson has not been to Malta - is off Toulon
I am sorry to have left the territory of Patroon Grandi without
receiving the requisite receipt or certificates from you for the articles
of the Govt of the U. States delivered by me to you, but hope you
will forward me the requisite on this tack by two different conveyances
b way of Tunis under cover to George Davis Esqr the American
bvarge drABairs, whoom I learn is thus officially confirmed by our
Government
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24tQof April here I am at Tunis at the house of Mr Davis - He
has wrote to you many letters, which you had a ri ht to have received
before and after I left you - You shall hear of a1 transactions whicb
shall turn up here during - The short time I shall here remain N. B. The Commodore has been sickly but well pleased with the
Belt present [NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vo1.7, Part 1, Jan. 1804-Nov. 1805.1

f

Extract from journal of U. 8. Brig Argus, Lieutenant Isaac Hull,U. S. Navy,
commanding, Tuesday, 24 April 1804

These 24 hours commence with heavy gales and Cloudy Weather
a t 3 P. M. got the main yard down at 4 the Vixen in sight astern
wore ship to the Southward a t 8 fresh breezes and Cloudy the Vizen
out of sight At midnight strong gales with a heavy sea made Si NQ4 to the
Vben which was Shewn 45 Minutes and not answere set and took
in sail as Necessary at j6 pt 11 Tkg to N, E, - At Meridian a very
heavy swell the Vizen in Sight astern Sounded in 110 Pasoft oozy
Bottom -

f

WDA photostat.]
Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. S. Navy, on
board U. S. Rigate Comiifufion,Tuesday, 24 April 1804

Moderate breezes from E S E - At Anchor in Saragosa Scourge
in company - Condemned b surve 233 lb of cheese rotten, stinking
so 2 b Is beef "G, M Darde" - The
& unfit for men to eat.
cheese & beef were hove overboard - Condemned also 66 Ib Mouldy
bread
Towards evening the Weather became overcast & had the ap earance of a ale from the Esst@Down top galls Yards. At 11 l
! M.
let go the pbcst bower - Veered 20 fath%n each cable. At 8 A. M.
sailed for America the Maltese Brig prize to the Syren - She passed
the outer breakers with signal of distress flying Boats ordered in
readiness. She passed in safety A russian ship prize to the Syren
was under way for Malta - She was ordered to reanchor Employed workg up Junk &: cleaning ship Our Carpenters, Sail Makers
& Armorers employed about the Scourge. Strong E N E breezes
all forenoon with a swell setts into the Harbor.
Surgg report 7 sick, 4 convqa & 1 discharged.
[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
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Extrpctn from journal of Surgeon Jonathan Cowdery, U. 6. Navy, from 84 April to
8 September 1804

[From 28 March to 13 April 1804, Surgeon Cowdery was ill ao nothing of
particular intarest was noted in his journal until 24 April.]
April d4. - John Morrison died, in consequence of a hurt he received a few
b y e before while a t work under the directions of his new masters. The Bashaw
permittad me, with two of my fellow officers, to o to his garden, conducted by a
guard of two T u r k , armed with pistola and satres, This precaut~on,they pretended WM taken to revent the wandering Arabs and Moors from robbing US;
but it wr. probably &one to prevent our escaping to the sgurdron, then oruising
of the harbour, in sight.
May 7.
Our boys caught a large aaorpion in the amall yard of our prison.
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May If. - Our squadron appeared off the town. The Turks were a t their
quarters. They had twelve gun boats armed, manned, moored out in the harbour.
May 16. -Ten of our officers took a walk to the gardens under escort of a
guard. They returned with a variety of flowers and ripe apricots.
May 99. - A party of us, under escort as before, took a walk into the desert.
On our return we dined in the Bashaw's garden, under the shade of orange t r e e .
The dinner was prepared in the Turkish style, and we ate with wooden spoons-i t was simple and good. We visited several gardens, and were treated with as
much respect as could be expected or desired from a foe, who held us as prisoners
of war. On returning to town we saw two of our brigs a t anchor off the harbour,
aeeming to def all the force of Tripoli.
J u n e 27. - K r . Hodge our boatswain, Mr. Douglas the sail-maker, and Mr.
Fontaine the first master's mate were taken from the prison and set to work by
order of the Bashau-.
July 15. -The Bey was well enough to return to Tripoli. He called a t the
door of our prison, which was unlocked and the bolts and bars unloosed. I was
conducted to him when he expressed great satisfaction a t having recovered his
health, thanked me for my attendance, and promised to alleviate our misfortunes,
as far as was in his power. I was then sent back to prison. The Bashaw and
Bey spent a day alternately in town, on account of the expected attack by the
Americans.
July 31. - I was carried with my trunk and bed, to the castle, where a room
was provided for me, and the Bashaw informed me I must attend the Americans
and his family as a physician.
August 3.- The American squadron, under commodore Preble, consisting of
one frigate (the Constitution), two brigs, three schooners, and seven gun-boats,
a t about 2 o'clock, P. M. commenced an attack on the batteries and gun-boats of
Tripoli. I stood on the top of the castle, where I had a fair view of the engagement. Three of the enemy's gun-boats were captured by the Americans. Two
Turks swam on shore, and were carried before the Bashaw, who gave them a suit
of clothes and a few dollars. They said that many were killed on both sides.
Aug. 6. - The American squadron anchored off Tripoli, I was ordered to dress
the wound of a mameluke, who had his hand shattered by the bursting of a
blunderbuss. I amputated all his fingers but one, with a dull knife, and dressed
them in a bungling manner, in hopes of losing my credit as a surgeon in this part
of the country, for I expected to hare my hands full of wounded Turks in consequence of the exploits of my brave countryman.
Aug. 0.
At about 12 o'clock the dam gun of Tripoli was fired. The Tripolitana all took their stations, and went through the Mahometan prayer, by
kneeling and kissing the ground several times, with their faces towards the east,
sli with as much regularity as the exercise in a well disciplined army. Their
military mancevuring was a scene of the utmost confusion. I got permission t o
go on the top of the castle, where I had a most extensive view of the sea and land,
and saw the American squadron approaching the town. At about 1 o'clock the
attack commenced, and the battle soon became vigourous, with a tremendous
cannonading on both sides. I now beheld the melancholy catastrophe of the
explosion of one of our gun boats. I ssw the mangled bodies of my countrymen
precipitated into the air. For a few moments a general silence took place, when
the firing recommenced with unabated vigour. I saw the shells ex lode, and set
fire to the town in many places; but the houses being principally Built of stone,
mud and mortar, the fire did but little damage: the shells and shot, however,
battered the town very much, and almost destroyed some of the houses. The
firing ceased a t 4, P. M. when the ship John Adam8 joined the squadron. The
Bashaw bas a bomb proof room in his castle, where he staid during the action.
On hesring of the explosion of our gun boat, he ventured out to take a peep,
with the precaution of having a Marabewt or priest, to seal a amall piece of paper
on the top of his head, with a Turkish or Mahometan scrawl, with assurancee
that it would entirely secure him from all danger, but he soon returned to his
cell. The Turks all wear a paper of this kind, sewed up in a little velvet bag,
with assurances from the Marabewt that i t would protect them in the greatest
danger. The Marabewt gets a sum of money for these blessings. If a Turk gets
wounded or killed, it is supposed the bleased paper wes too old, or not placed in
a proper manner. In the time of action the Marabewt gets upon some secure
place and cries to Mahomet in the moat dismals yells to let them conquer their
enemies; and beckon to the vessels to run on shore or be destroyed. Such of our
crew as were able, were put to work, and drove about like horsea or mules.

-
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Aug. 10. -Lewis Heximer, who lately turned Turk, went by order of the
Baehaw. and told capt. Bainbridge, the particulars of the two late actions. The
Bashaw informed me that the lste commander of the schooner V k ,lieut. Smith,
waa commodore of the gun boats in the late setion, and was killed by a musket
shot through his head. Our men complained of being drove and beat about at
an unmerciful rate, in consequence of which they petitioned the Bashaw, in the
following terms:
"To his EzceUency the Grand Bashaw of W p o l i : The petition of the whole
of the American prisoners, most humbly sheweth:"That your humble petitioners, when doing with all their power, es the
are commanded, are most cruelly beaten by our wardens, stoned, insultex
and spit upon by the soldiers and others; required to carry burthens impossible
for us to sustain; and chased and bruised, until we are, or soon shall be,
unable to labour a t all.
"From the man acts of justice, kindness, and generosity we have experienced from your %cellency, we cannot suppose that such conduct is authorized by your commands; or that we should be punished for what is out of our
power to perform; or for the actions of others, which we have no agency in,
and which we cannot prevent.
"Returning your Excellency our sincere and humble thanks for your
bounty and privileges heretofore shewn, and relying on your goodness and
protection, we therefore most humbly pray, that your Excellency would
~nterposeyour royal authority, and grant us a speedy relief. And your
titioners, as in duty bound,,p'ill remain your Excellency's most humble,
a~thfuland obedient servants.
On the petition being ex lained to the Bashaw by Heximer, (or Hanzet
Amerikan, his new name) the gashaw forbid the Turks striking the prisoners.
Aug. 11. - The Bashaw sent for me, and, agreeably to his orders, I took a seat
by his side. He began conversation about m country, and our squadron, which
was then in sight, and consisted of eighteen. ffe said that for two dollars he could
repair all the damages that the bombardment did to his town; that but one man
was hurt by the shells; that what he had been offered for the American prisoners
was but fift dollars per man; that he would make them earn that sum in two
months. I&
asked me what I thought my country would give for me. I told
him I did not know. He said he would not take twenty thousand dollars for me;
to which I replied, that I might then expect to remain in slavery for life. He
me on the shoulder and said. 1must then content myself to stay with him.
asked to go and see our men, but he refused, saying, the hloors and Arabs would
kill me if the[yl could catch me.
Aug. 12. - Our squadron hoisted a flag of truce, sent in a brig and schooner and
fired a gun. The Bashaw did not, and swore he would not, answer it; and said
he would not treat with commodore Preble. A truce however was afterwards
held. Consul O'Brien wished to come on shore, but was refused.
Aug.. 16 - Another truce was held, when the Bashaw demanded one million of
dollars for our ransom. One hundred and twenty thousand dollars were offered
and refused.
Aug. 17 - The Bashaw informed me that fifteen Americans were found drifted
ashore a t the westward of the town, and that one of them was an officer with an
epaulet on the right shoulder. We supposed they were men destroyed by the
explosion of the gun boat, a t the late engagement. I asked permission to go with
two or three of our men and bury them, and the Baashaw told me I might go the
next day. Our equadron lay a t anchor off the harbour. The inhabitants had
chiefly moved out of the town, through fear of another bombardment; and the
Baahaw ate, drank and slept in his bomb proof room. Several tribes of the back
country inhabitants had lately come and offered their services to the Beshaw, were
not more than one thousand men. Many of them had muskeb without locks,
but had a sort of match to put fire to them. They were almost naked, half
8 h ~ e dand
, without discipline. When they are going to battle, or appear before
the Bashaw, the run to and fro, shaking their rusty muskets over their heads, all
crying Halaout &wg? (I am my father's eon.) Every tribe has r priest, or what
they call Marabewt, whose badge is a small green flag, which ia carried in his hand
or stuck up at his tent. The pretent great skill in prophecy, in which the
people put the utmoat faith. h e 7 prophecy sue- in battle: and for a amall
sum of money, insure any one agalnat wounds or death in fighting a Christian.
The often o on eminences, and beckon and sing to the American veesels fo run
on siors. ' h e y rophmied that another American v d res to go on the mob,
and the Baahaw Pull9 believed it.
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Aug. 18. - Was not permitted to bury our dead.

Our equadron stood out to

sea. At evening the Bashaw went to his country seat and the Bey came in to

keep the thmne till his father's return. They never both leave the castle. When
the Bashaw leaves it, the gates are shut till his return, for fear of incursion upon
the throne. I n the evening, the moon shining very bright, the prince or Bey
ordered out the band of music, which was very ordinary, and made Christians,
Turks, Arabs and Guinea Xegroes dance before him, according to the mode of their
respective countries, a t which he seemed highly diverted.
Aug. 19. - Between 9 and 10 o'clock in the evening, Mr. Church, a respectable
English gentleman was shot through the head in the street, on his return from
visiting his nei hbours.
Aug. 21.- fn the morning. between 2 o'clock and day light, two of our small
vessels hove about thirty shells, ss was supposed for the round fort, but they all
fell short of the mark. Such attempts served rather to encourage than to intimidate the Tripolitans; and the Bashaw- was in high spirits on the occasion.
Aug. 26. - Atabout 4oYclockP. M. the fellow who murdered Mr. Church, was
executed near the spot where the crime was committed. I t had therefore been a
custom in this country, when a person had committed murder, to fly to a tomb of
a Marabewt lor priest) where they were protected from justice, and a fee to a
Marabewt would procure them absolution. This fellow fled to a palace of this
kind immediately after killing Mr. Church. The English consul Mr. Langford,
on being informed of the murder, addressed the Bashaw, and demanded justice.
The Bashaw then found out by a boy, who accompanied the murderer when he
wmmitted the crime, the particulars of the affair; and immediately sent a file of
men and ordered them to prevent any person carrying food or drink to the
murderer. They watched him until night when the Bashaw sent his Marahewt,
who coaxed him away, brought him to the castle and confined him in irons. The
next day the Bashaw called his divan, when it was decided that the prisoner was
guilty of wilful murder, and onght to suffer death. I t appeared by the evidence
and confession of the prisoner, that Mr. Church had lent a sum of money to a
Spanish carpenter in this place: - that Mr. Church had pressed him for payment;
and that the carpenter's wife hired the Turk to kill Mr. Church for forty dollars.
The villain took his watch from his pocket after he had shot him. The boy who
accompanied him and carried a lantern was bsstinadoed with five hundred blows.
The carpenter's wife was ordered to leave Tripoli.
Aug. 27. - Our squadron stood towards the harbour.
Aug. 28. -About 4 o'clock in the morning, I was awoke by a heavy and incessant fire of cannon, and the pi hi st ling and rattling of shot all around me. On
1 found that our gun-boats were close in, and were firing upon the
%:%$?batteries.
Every gun in Tripoli that could be brought to bear, was
returning the fire. The Tripolibn gun boats were close under the castle for
protection. The firing continued until a few minu* after sun-rise, when one of
the largest gun boats ventured out, with an intention of boarding the neareat
American boat. As soon as she got within pistol shot, the Americans discharged
their piece, loaded with grape, and killed four and wounded two of the enemy,
they then put about and retreated. At the same time, commodore Preble bore
down and gave the batteries to the westward of the town two broadsides. The
squadron then stood out and anchored off the harbour. The damage done t o
the town was considerable. A large vessel was eunk in the harbour and others
damaged. Many men were killed and wounded.
Auq. 29. - The Bashaw sent me to his alace in the country, to see his eldest
son the Bey, whom I bled in the foot. Efe requested me to spend the day and
dine with him, which I did. He endeavoured to have the dinner in the Christian
style. It was set on a table, and consisted of a large dish of boiled rice and
stewed fowls, out of which we both ate, he with a wooden spoon, and I with a
silver one, without knife or fork. The prince's servant stood by him, and pulled
the fowl in amall pieces with his fingers, for the prince to eat. I made use of
my fingers and teeth to get mine in pieces. Our d-rt
was dates and watermelons. Our drink was Iagby, or the juice of the date tree, which we drank out
of a large gold cup. He shewed me the garden, and took great pains t o entertain
me.
Aug. 30. - A truce wrrs held, I took a ride upon a mule about eight miles to the
westward of the town, in company with my guide, Hamet, a Turkish officer, and
several footmen. I there saw a boat, which drifted on shore, with r deed man,
and several muskets and swords in it. The man appeared to have been shot
through the body with a cannon ball, which had a h pierced the bottom of the
h t . The Turlrish oBcer aoUe&& about twenty Arsbs, who hauled the bost
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upon the beach, dragged the dead man out of it, etri ped him entirely naked, and
left him on the beach. I tried in vain to hire the L a b s to bury the body; they
mid i t waa contrary to their religion to bury a Christian. I mked permission to
et him buried by our countrymen, some of my fellow prisoners, but was refused.
found that our men, who were destroyed by the e loaion of the gun-boat, on
the 9th inst. lay in a state of putrefaction on the b e a x They were anrrttered on
the shore for miles, and were torn in pieces by dogs. m he Bashaw had frequently
promised me that these men should be buried; but refused to let me take some of
our men to go and bur them.
September 2. - At a t o u t 4, P. M. our squadron commenced another attack on
the town in which eight of our gun boats drove sixteen Tripolitan gun boats
under the battery on the east side of the harbour; while the commodore bore
down and gave the batteries a t the west end of the town, several broadsides.
Many of his shot came into the town and castle. Two bomb-ketches were employed in heaving shells into the town. which did considerable damage to several
houses, and entirely destroyed the h o w of the Spanish carpenter, the Bashsw'e
naval contractor. I observed the utmost confusion and random-firing among the
. Two of their guns
Tripolitans. I t appeared they were almost out of
bursted, one of which was a n eighteen poubder of t e late Philadelphia frigate.
The men, women and children ran out of the town in the utmost terror and
distraction.
Sept. 3. - Had been to see the prince in the country, and was returning about
10 o'clock in the evening, with the Bashaw and suit, when we saw a most extraordinary light or flash, and heard beavfj report. We all wheeled about, and
made for the place we had left; but the ashaw soon altered hia mind, and proceeded to town, while I went to the country palace and staid all night. The explosion was a fire ship, sent into the harbour by commodore Preble, which did
but little damage.
-The Turks found ten dead men near the place where the vessel blew up,
on the evening of the 3d instant. The Bashaw and his people had a thanksgiving
to Mahomet on the occasion. Their ceremony was prayer in doleful tone, and
singing, accompanied with the sound of an instrument made by drawing a skin
over a hoop.
Sept. 6 . - More men were found, three of which appeared to be officers. By
permission, I took our boatswain and a gang of men, and buried theee M e s
a little east of the wall of the town. All that I saw, who appeared to have been
killed by the explosion, amounted to fourteen. The Bashaw's son-in-law told
me that six more had been found drifted on the western shore; but I could not
ascertain the truth of it.
[LC. Rare Book, "American Captives in Tripoli" 1806.1
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To Samuel Brown, Navy Agent, Boston, Mass., from Secretary of the Ravy

NAV.DEP
26.April 1804
We must not let the wives and children of the unfortunate captives
suffer - at least we must relieve them as far as may be in our power therefore the allotments of pay by virtue of powers presented by the
officers and men we must contlnue to pay [NDA. GLB,Vol. 7, 1803-1805.1
To George Davis, U. 8. Charge d'Affaires, Tunis, from Richard O'Brien, Tunin

TUNIB
the %6'@of April 1804
SIR,When I left &em, and was intended for this place I had
reason to believe that Mr Lear the Consul General had forwnrded to
you the instructions or orders of the Government of the United States
relative to giving Tunis a fixed sum in cash annually to the amount of
ten thousand dollars pr annum in order to settle tbe affairs of the
United States with the Regency of Tunis on the basis of a lasting and
permanent peace But as I have not been f d e d by Consul Lear
with the copy of these instructions, and you declare to me that you
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have not r e d any such advice from Consul b a r , therefore in order
that no difliculties should arise in the negotiation for the final arrangement of our affairs for not being furnished with these instructions.
and I knowing that the Government of the United States have given
orders to that amount, I think i t prudent to declare to you as my
opinion, and authorise you by these presents to offer the Govenunent
of Tunis the sum of Nine or ten thousand dollars pr Annum in cash,
but to be paid every two years, in order to do away all claims and
pretentions of this Regency on the Government of the United States
of America and thereby to secure the Peace and friendship of this
Regency towards the United States. It is however to be observed
that on the business of the Annual or Berlnial stipulations with Tunis
that eight months will be required in order that it may be forwarded
to the Government of the United States and theirsanctionobtahed.
These terms are to be considered as independent of the consular
present which must not exceed ten thousand dollars the half in goods,
and half in cash. It is also necessary that the Governmt of Tunis be
made sensible that this stipulation on the part of the United States is
to commence from the date of their acquiesence. After this is agreed
to ou will draw on Mr Lear for the sum of four or five thousand
do ars twenty days after sight to make good the claim of Tunis for
Tunisian property captured and sold by the Americans some time
since. You will be pleased to communicate the result of the negotistions by a courier express to Tobias b a r Esqr Consul General for
the United States at Bl$ers. Enclosed you have a copy of Mr Lear's
letter to me on this subject.
(Signed) RICHARD
OBRIEN
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
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Erbact from journal of U. S. Brig Argus, Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 8. Bavy,
commanding, Wednesday, 26 April 1804

This da begins with hght breezes and a heavy swell from the E a s t
ward the ixen in Company a t 4 TKC ship made and Shortened sail
as Necessary Variously Employed -

5

WDA photostat.]
Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master BathanieI Earaden, U. S. Navy, on
board U. 8. Frigate Comlilution, Wednesday, 26 April 1804

Fresh breezes from E N E. At anchor in Sar osa. Scourge in
company. Ships compy employed washing their c oathes - At 3
the weather became moderate - Weighed the best bower - The
Principal Stores for fittin out the Scourge have been supplied by the
Cmtitutioa. At Midnig%t the Wind Veered to the N N W. At
8 A. M. shortened in on the small bower - Up top gall$ & royaI
ards Sent Mr Lewis Jouvas our cruizin Pilot on board a Maltese
rig prize to the Syren in order to procee hence to Malta. During
our stay in this Port which has been 12 days the ships cornpan have
had fresh revisions & Vegetables - Ships Draft 22 f t 11
forward, 21 t 6 difference 17 Inches - 83 Leagurs 72 butts & 50
gang casks of water on board making in all 37950
Surgeons report 8 sick 4 conv"ct Noon light airs from N E with a swell setting into the harbor -

T
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[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
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To Midshipman John M. Oardner, U. 8. Bavy, Baltimore, Yd., from Secretary of
the Bevy

NAVY
DEP*
AM 126,1804 For what Vessel or Vessels were the 5 men lately apprehended by
ou, entered. They were shi ped in Philadelphia and deserted in the
f'otowmac. They state that t ey were entered for the Frigate Congress.
If so we must put them on board of that Ship. We must preserve
good faith with all.

%

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
To Lieutenant John 6. H. Cox, U. 8. Bavy, Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary of the
Bevy

NAVYDEPM~
April 26,1804 Your letter of the 20" instant tendering your Resignation has
been received. Your resignation is accepted.
You will make out your account for pay and transmit it to the
Accountant of the Navy who will have it adjusted. We have never received a Roll of the Crew of the Philadelphia a t
the time she captured the Mirboka therefore the distribution of the
prize money cannot now be made. [NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
To Daniel Bedinger, Navy Agent and Superintendent of Navy Yard, Borfollr, Va.,
from Secretary of the Navy

Nav DEP
Ap %6* 1804
..We want a Bowsprit for the Frigate President of the following
dimensions
Extreme length- - , - - -- --- - --- _ _ - - - - - - 67 feet 6 inches
diameter in the Bed- - - - - - _- - - - - _ - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - 32 inches
dq a t the outer end - - - - _ - _- - - - - - - - _ _ _ - - - - - 20%inches
dq a t the heel--- - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - 27% inches
length out Board--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ - - - - - 40 feet 10 Fches
m Board - - - - - - - - - - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - -25 feet 8 rnches
I am told Mr Hall is the best mast maker in norfolk for frigate
s ars speak to him and have the Bowsprit prepared without delay $he President will Stop a t Hampton where she will receive it If 8
solid stick cannot be procured that can be relied on tell Mf Hd to
build a Bowsprit Pray do not suffer the Fhgate P r e s W to be
delayed for want of a Bowsprit - Let me hear from you by return
of mail P S. Could you in the course of three week6 buy any Bills on
Leghorn or Naples - to what am$ & on what terms
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 7, 1803-1805.1
Extract from journal of U. 8. Brig A r m , Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Xavy,
commanding, Thursday, 26 April 1804

At 4 spoke the Vixen and sent the and sent the Jolly boat on board
Captain Smith came on board and returned on board the Schooner
at7PM,[NDA photostat.]
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Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. 6. Navy, on
board U. S. Frigate Condlldfon, Thursday, 26 April 1804

Light breezes from the N E. At single Anchor in Saragosa At )4 past 12 weighed & proceeded to sea Left the Scourge refitting
with 37 men on board her John MqFate boatswains Mate of the
Comtitutwn has been appointed boatswain of the Scourge In
ceeding to Sea we had light and Variable airs with a heavy s w e r z
In passing the outer point it fell nearly calm. Bitted a range on
each bower cable. At 4 P. M. a dead calm with an o 5 g of two
miles from the outer oint At Sundown mustered at Quarters. Cape
Passari bore S W b !ITnearly 4 leagues Cape Porco N b E j4 E 9
miles From this time till da light we had calms or light airs from
the N W. Ships head to S S and S S W Saw Cape Passari at day
light bearing N W 4 or 5 leagues & six strange mil to tbe W b N
Gave chase under all plain sail. At 7 A. M. discovered them to be
ships of war standing for us - Cleared for action & slung the yards.
At W past 11 we boarded the headmost ship which was the Nea olitan
Commodore He had in company a Squadron of Six fine rigates
A t Noon Cape Passari bore N b W - The Neapolitan Squadron
parted company to the Eastward Latitude Obse 36'29' N.

P

[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of Xidshipmsn F. Cornelins deKraEt, U.S. Navy, in U.8. Brig
Sha, of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 8. Navy, commanding, Thursday,
26 April 1804

Light airs & variabIe At 4 AM the Breeze sprung up from the

Nq - At 8 brought too on the larboard Cable & hove short. At

9 the Prize to the Nautilus arriv'd here from Syracuse. At 10 weigh'd
& stood out of the harbor [of Malta]
(N. B. These remarks include 12 hours)
INDA.1

To John (favino, U. 6. Consul, Gibraltar, from Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General,
Algiers

AMERICAN
GARDEN,
near ALGIERS
April 27'4 1804
DEAR SIR The Spanish Courier which arrived yesterday from
Alicant brought me your acceptable favor of the 4'Q Inst and two
Packages from the U. S. which you had been so good as to forward
to Alicant. Your favor of the 26'4 Ultimo reached me a few days
since, by an extra opportunity from Alicant, as the Courier sads
unexpectedly) for Alicant this morning - I have only
again
time to s c owledge the rect. of your favors, and to thank you for
the communications made in them - Your alc of the Bags $20.50
is right and passed in Conformity. A Brig arrived here yesterday from Tunis which brings s report
that the British are makin great pre arations a t Malta to attack
this place, which has causes consideraI?le alarm, particular1 among
the Tribe of Israel - Our Affairs are at present in a g o o i footing
here to aU appearancee, but there are Uncertain Latitudes, ae says
my Predecessor, who saild on the 26 ultimo in the U. S. Schooner
Vuen for Syracuse, with his family.

-
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Mr* Lear is in good health and joins me in resptt & affectionate
regards for your good sister, brother & self, and rememberance to all
a uaintances. have only time to say that I am with very sincere regard, Dear

Sir,

[Stephen Decatur Col. NDA photostat, Book A.]
To Bobert Montgomery, U. 6. Consul, Alicante, from Tobias Lear, U. 6. Conad
General, Algiers

AMERICAN
GARDEN
Near ALGIERS
Aptil R73P 1804
DEARSIR, As the Courier, which arrived yesterday, sails again
(very unexpectedly) at 10 o'clk this morning, I have but a single
moment to acknowledge the receipt of your several favors of the 15%Q
ultimo; the 7Q & 224 Inst - and to thank you most sincerely, for
their Contents, and for the kind attention which you shew to my
Letters, which I am afraid must at times, be very troublesome. The U. S. Schooner Vizen left this on the 26 ultimo with Mr OBrien
& family, to Touch at Tunis, and proceed to Syracuse. - we have
not heard from them since their departure, nor from the Commodore
I have heard nothing from the U. S. since the information of the
loss of the Philad, had reached them, there is no doubt however but
measures will be immediately taken to effect a ransom of our unfortunate Countrymen, if it should not be arranged before that time, and
should it be so arran ed that our Agency can be usefull in the way
you mention, I shall eel very appy to promote it. Mrp Lear is very thankful for your kind offer to execute any commissions for her, and as we doubt but they would be done in the most
satisfactory manner, but at present we are tolerabl well provided.
Should we remain here a year, you will,I am afraid e troubled very
often. The Only thing I think of at present, is to beg the favor If
there is any good Salmon, Mackrel, Shad, or Herrings a t Market, to
have a Cask of each sent by the first favorable opportunity. A Brig arrived here ywterday from Tunis which brings a report
that the British are making Great preparations at Malta to attack
this place; This has created some alarm, particularly among the Jews,
I do not however put much faith in reports from that quarter. The sudden return of the Courier, is, I presume owing to some pressin
demands which this Dey is said to have made on the Spanish Consup!
here. At present we stand well here; but that will not excuse an
under Security. Mrq Lear unites with me in best res ects & wishes for a pleasant
& safe Voyage for Mrr Montgomery to england. P.S. I trouble you to put the Enclosed letters for Mr Kirkpatrick
& Mr Gavino in the way to receive them.
[Stephen Decatur Col. NDA photostat, Book A.]
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To Midrrhipman Edward N. Cox, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble,

U. 6. Navy

U. S. SHIPComtitutlon
April n t h 1804
SIR If Mr Higgins should think proper to sell the prize brig 8,F

CRleifio of which you are prize master, he has my permission to do it
a t Malta In that case, you will take passage in the Store Ship for
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America & carry with ou all the letters & papers entrusted to your
charge excepting Mr iggins should wish to detain a part of the
Papers of that Vessel, but you must take particular care of the Papers
of the Transfer which are enclosed in a letter from Cap? Stewart
to the Jud e or his A ent in Philadelphia - If your prize is Sold in
Malta Mr k g & s wd direct you what to do with the People Mr EDW@
N Cox
Prize Master of Brig St Cmcciifiso
[LC. EPP, Order Book, Mag 1803-June 1805.1
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Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus. Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Friday, 27 April 1804

These 24 hours Commence with light airs and Clear Weather at 4
the Eastermost land in sight bore SE westermost W b S at 5 Calm
drifting in Shore got the Sweeps out set all sail that would be Servicable and emp'J the Sweeps while Necessary set & took in Sail Occasionally
At AM, took in the small sails at )I past 9 bore away to the S o u t h d
set and took in S d Occasiondy
Latter part fine Weather Various? Employed
(NDA photostat.]
To Purser Buller Cocke, U. S. Navy, Norfolk, Va., from Secretary of the Navy
NAVY
DEP~
April 28: 1804 I have received your Letter of the 23'Jinstant. You shall be appointed Public Storekeeper at the Navy Yard at
this place. I am sensible of the great responsibility which is attached
to the Station, and that great attention and skill in accounts are
indispensably requisite to discharge with fidelity the duty which it
imposes. I will therefore allow you for your services a liberal compensation, say, 1500 dollars per h u m .
You will hold yourself prepared to proceed to this lace when
called upon. Knowing the situation of your family, I sha not order
you hither at an earlier period than the public Services shall require.
[NDA. O S W , Vol. 6, 1802-1805.j
[28 April 18041

E

Appointment of Bnller Cocke as Storekeeper

To all who shall see these Presents, GREETING.
KNOWYE that reposing specid trust and confidence in the patriotism, fidelity, and abilities of Buller Cocke, I do hereby appolnt him
Storekeeper under the Act of Congress entituled "an Act sup lemen3
tary to the Act entituled" "an Act providing for a ~ a v Peace
Establishment and for other purposes"; he is therefore carefd and
diligently to discharge the duties of Storekeeper, by doing a n f perall manner of things thereunto belonging, and he is to observe
'and
O fo
Y ow such orders and directions, from time to time, as he shall
receive from me, or his superior Oflicers set over him.
Given under my Hand and Seal of the
Department thu 2[8] day of April
1804 and in the 2QtQyear of
Independence. Rt SMITHSeery Navy.
[NDA. O S W , Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
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128 April 18041
To Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Bavy, from Richard Farquhar,Malta

MAYIT PLEASE
Youa EXCELLENCY
I waited on Capt? Stewart to
know if he had any orders from Your Excellency to take the Bashaw
of Derna's Consul & me also some People I had Engaged to assist us
in Be aza but%apt' Stewart told me he had no orders I was astonished, to
think that their should be so much Cash laid out and that the Consd
and MF Clementee & me Should have been Ara
every
thrngand
for
three Monthes & kee ing forty Peo le in pay
that time
Purch[as]ing a Cargo wLch will not Se at any other Place. we therefore hope Your Excellency will let us know, I advanced ME Clemenb
one Hundred Dollars on Account of the men he took to Syracusa
MALTA
April 28 1804
[LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1

fi

9

Extract from journal of U. 6. Brig Argus, Lieutenant Isaac Bull, U. 6. Maw,
commanding, Saturday, %8April 1804

At 1 Spoke the United States Brig Syren Cap, Hull went on board
backed the main top sail at 2 P, M, filled away made and shortened
sail as Necessary At Sundown Tripoli bore S W b S dish: 3 leagues
Brig and Schooner in Compr
[Tr'DAphotostat.]
Extract from log book kept by Sailing blaster Nathaniel Haraden, 0.6. Bavy, on
board U. S. Frigate Condtullon, Saturday, 28 April 1804

Fresh breezes from N N W. Standing off & on Valetta waiting
the return of the boat. At j 4 past 12 Mr Higgins the Navy Agent
came off in a shore boat - At 2 P. M. the cutter returned. By
j4 past two P. M. had dispatched the shore boats. ?Ye then bore
up to the S E to the assistance of the russian prize ship which as
I mentioned sailed from Saragosa two days ago. She had 4 feet
water in her hold - The Commodore ordered her to proceed round
the S E. point of Malta & anchor in the Harbor of Narsa Scirocco We then bore up in chase to the S E. Up top gall3 Pards At 6
P. M. spoke H B M brig Morgia~mfrom Trieste bound to Malta with
two ships under convoy From this time till dn light, light and Variable breezes from the
Punished Leon Cozzens and George
Simmons with 3 dozn lashes each, for drunkeness, neglect of dut &
disobedience of Orders - William B Brown with 2 dozen for stea%ng
& disobedience of orders - and Mathew Brophy with one dozen for
disobedience of Orders - At 10 A. M. calm. Out cutter - Valetta
Harbor N W b W ?$ W 7 or 8 Miles - The Commodore left the
ship in order to proceed to Malta in the cutter - A breeze springing
up he returned - Filled & stood in towards the Harbor From 9
A. M. till 11 a dead calm - From this time till noon light breezea
from S W b S - Noon Valetta Harbor W b N jh N - Surgeons
report 8 sick 3 convalescent
[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
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Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U. 8. Navy, in U. 8. Brig
Sha, of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charlea Stewart, U. S. Navy, commanding, Saturday,
28 April 1804

Commences with fresh breezes & pleas3 At % past Meridian took
in sail & spoke the Argus & Vizen % past 1 L? Hull & Smith came
on board. At 2 iill'd away & made sail. At 3 discov'd the land
ahead Latt: Obs: 33' 1' N.
[NDA. I

[29 April 18041
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Wavy, from the Oflicers of the Gun Room of the
U. S. Frigate Gnstltufion

The OfEcers of the Gun Room request the pleasure of Comdrc
Preble's company to Dinner to day 2gtQAPRIL1804
[LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
To Tobias Leu, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from Richard O'Brien, Tunis
TUNIS29'Q o j April 1804.
(COPY)

DEARSIR, On the evening of the 24t@I ot to Tunis, and on the
2PQwith Mr Davis had an audience with amed Pacha - We observed that the Presidents letter would give him a main view
that
the frigate he demanded he could not get - that he would be offered
something annually or biennially in cash and no stores. That the
goods of Tunis, taken by the Americans some time past would be
paid for to the am$ of 4 or 5 thousand dollars - Says the Pacha I
have not as yet read Your Government's letter - but I refer you to
the Sapatapa my Minister - We took our leave.
2StQ We had a long discusion with the Minister
no frigate We offered to give 8 or 10 Thsq $ - annually in cash, to give on
account of the goods 4 or 5 Thsg $. and we suppose the Consular
Present to the amount of 10 Thsg $ - he said he would consider of
it and talk with his Master. 29'"
went to Bardo with Mr Davis took my leave of the Pacha
asked him if he had any commands for the United States - he said
he would write the President and alluded we were friends - I am
now waiting ready to depart the moment the Commodore comes off
here - or if further attacked by the Bey or Minister to give them a
definitive answer, not to exceed the boundaries as detailed - in this
time does not permit me to add more at present - but hereafter you
shall have full details -

5

-

-

WA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 7, Part 1, Jan. 1 8 W N o v . 1805.1

[29 April 18041
Comments by George Davis and Richard O'Brien concerning Tunis

TUNIS2 7 APRIL
~ ~ 1804. This morning at 8 AM went to Bardo
the place of residence of the Pacha; about 9 AM we were admitted
to an audience. Mr Davis introduced me, and ave into the hands of
the Pacha the letters from the President of the . S. After some conversation we told the Bey that the President's letter would inform him

d
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of the heads of particulars. As he had the letter adjacent to him
unopened, we could not immediately commence on our mission; we
therefore waited the Bey's attack, and as we taIc]ked towards him, he
tacked from us. When on a second manoeuvre aa I had hold of the
Bey's hand, intimated that the Frigate he demanded he could not
get. That he would be offered something annually in cash, and no
stores. That the goods of Tunis condemn'd by the Americans would
be paid for to the amount of four or five thousand dollars. Says the
Pacha "I have not yet read your Govt*letter, but I refer you to the
Sapatapa my Minister" We took our leave and returned to Tunis.
2 8 ~ This
~ : morning Messr? Davis and OBrien went 12 miles into
the country to the seat of the Sapatapa or Minister of Tunis - he
recg us calmly and with a little stiffness, and in an hour gave us an
audience as follows "Well" eays he "you have seen the Bey" - Answer Yes: "What did you bring him"?
A letter from the President, which gave a refuaal of giving this Government a
frigate "What is the motive for this refusal"?
We want to keep all our own force.
T. - "Do you allude to your War with T r i p l y ? You there occupy but a
"small force, as I understand you have in Frigates, Brigs and Schooners to the
"number of 40 or 50 Sail - I do not as yet learn you have any ships of the line:
" - but if you cannot a t present give, or spare us a Frigate or Corvette -we will
"have patience until you are a t peace with Tripoly."
U S - We answ4 We must candidly assure you that you may forever extiinwish the idea or hope of getting a ship of War from the U S.
T - "Why do you give them to Algiers"?
U S - R e stipulated a t the Peace to give Algiers a Frigate; and as to the other
Corsairs, they were built and paid for a t the expence of Algiers; or taken on account
of the annuities, and Peace stipulations.
T. "Well if you do not give us the Frigate, you can give us the Cash or meam
"as a substitute to obtain one".
U S. We wish to preserve your friendship, and will give you t o the amount in
cash pr Annum or Bennial a t the rate of eight thoueand dollars.
T - "This is a small sum for our friendship! - Why not give us stores as you
"do to A1 'era"?
U. S. 8 e stipulated by treaty to do by Algiers as we have done; and with
Tunis made all our stipulatiolls good; and cannot conceive in justice, where you
b v e a ri ht or retence to have any claim on the U. 5.
T. - f i ~ h ganiarda,
e
Deans, Swedes, and most all other Nations who wish
"to secure our friendship with effective tokens and demonstrations of the same
"I ask you if your Governmmt has not an equal interest so to do"?
U. S. No
Our situation is superior to those mentioned Nations. Spain ia
in your power: - Those of the North have for 6 months in the Year a f r o s n
Ocean. they want to occupy their Vessels in the Winter Months in this Sea;
therefore they gain a Doubloon whereas we do not gain more than two dollars.
T - "Is not our friendship to be considered more important
We knew noth"inn about your Country - You came and demanded of us Peace and F'riendllsfii~."
U S. Yea, we did; and secured it by Treaty and Stipulations which we have
made good.
T - "When we want Peace with your Country and is very much in need of it,
"you ehdl know thereof; or when you see the ~mb-dors
of Tunis on the Mia"sion to Americs"
U S. Our 5 tern is Peace and Harmony
Yours is not; but i t must be evident to you, t r a t Peace must be to the advantage of both Nations; and p e r h a p
if the interest of both Nations could be viewed in its true li h t the bdanae m
favor of P a m , would be on the part or to the advantage of
T - "You have been three years at Wlu nith Tripoly; who has not the power
"that Tunis has
You have spent Millions & done nothing - You have lost a
"Frigate and her Crew
You are tired of the War and want peace."

-

-

-

-
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U S. We hsve used but a small part of our force against Tripoly; his Cormaim
have been shut up them 3 years, and his port blockaded We have epent much
Mone , 8nd will spend more: the lm of the Frigate was an accident
but we
hsve %umther in s port called very strong. We repost, that, our system is
Peace and will continue the War to obtain it

-

-

The Minister of Tunis answered "that he would explain all we said
to his Master - We took our leave.
2 9 m OF APRIL went to Rardo with Mr Davis in order to take our
leave of the Pascha. He said he would write to the President, and
give his answer to Mr Davis - He said we were friends - we took
our leave.
We the undersigned do hereby certify that this paper as Narratived,
is the substance or purport of o m audience and conference with the
Bey of Tunis and his Minister
TUNIS
29th April 1804 (Signed) RICHQ
OBRIEN
GEORGE
DAVIS
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1

IT. S. Brig A r m Lientenant Isaac Hull,U. 8. Haw,
commanding, Bunday, 29 April 1804

&trract from journal of

at % past 1 P. M, Wore Ship to the S, E, the Squadron &ed Several
Shot at a Battery to the Westward of Tripoli which was returned made
and Shortened sail Occasionally at Sun down the Syren and Vixen in
Company

mDA photostat.]
-act

from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, Commodore of 0.6.
Squadron in the Mehterranean, Sunday, 29 April 1804

b h t breezes from S S W. At 2 P. M. brought to under Topsails,
the Main topsail to the Mast. About 1 Mile from Valette, I embarked
in the Cutter for Malta, where I found the Store Ship Woodrop Sims
safe arrived. 1 also found here the Brig St Fv -380
prize to the
Nautdw & the Polacre prize to the Syren; both reported to me not
to be sea worthy to cross the Atlantic Ocean.- Desired the Agent to
h u l the Brig up, untill farther orders m d directed the prize master
to take passage with his dispatches in the Store Ship - The Lt
Stewart, I find, has left Orders to sell the Polacre - The three Tunisians etill in this Port, but nearly ready for Sea. At 7 P. M. I returned
on board The C u t b r wes hoisted in, and we made sail to the
Westwg It soon fell calm and remained So nll night - At 7 A.
M. a light breeze from S d. All sail set - Steered N N W E C . EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1

Extmct from log book kept by Sailing Xaeter Batbaniel Heraden, U. 8. Ksvy, on
board U. 8. Rigate Comfit~lfon.Sunday, 29 April 1804

Light airs from S W b W. We are running in for the Harbor of
Valetta which bears W N W 7 Miles - At 2 P. M. wore off the hrtrbor
and brought to, one mile from the laad - The Commodore went on
shore in the cutter Mr Jouvas our cruizing Pilot who was sent on
board the russian ship at Saragoaa came on board havin moored her
safe in Malta. Ii'rom 8 P. M. till day light we were off aletta either
with a calm or light airs At 7 A. M,a light breeze sprang u from the
9 E. Made sll plain sail and set top gall%studdr mils. k m this

f
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along shore to the North@between
time till noon we were r
Valetta & the North part of the sland of Gozo. Forenoon PleasantShi s compan cleaned and Mustered. Noon hght breezes from
S
Steerf
b W with an o f i g of 6 Miles E b S from the N.
part of GOZO.
Latitude Observed 36' 3' N.
[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
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Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius delhafft, U. S. Navy, in U. 8. Brig
Sim of 18 gum, Lieutenant Charlea Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Sunday,
89 April 1804

At 3 tack'd to the S. E standin in for a small fort to the W@of
Tripoli follow'd by the Argw & #*en.
At M past 3 commenc'd a
brisk fire on the fort & a small Battery close on the beach, & continued
the sport 'till % past 6. The enemy's shot flying over & in every
direction of us but to no effect. At 7 wore & stood off shore, the
flag of the upper fort, some distance from shore, having haul'd down
her coloura (after having sent 2 shot in it with our bow guns) & cem'd
past 7 Tripoli bore S. E took in sail At 8 reef'd topsails
firing
& wore to the S. W. % past 8 wore to the N E@- * * * % past
10 back'd the main top sail lowg down the cutter Lt Stewart went
close in shore 10 miles to westward of Tripoli in Order to sound At
% past 11 fill'd away [NDA.]
To Purser Bobert W. Goldsborough, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

NAVYDEPM*
A p d SO, 1804 You are hereby ap ointed a Purser in the Navy. I enclose a blank
Oath of Allegiance w ich you will take and return to me with a letter
accepting thls Appointment from the date of which Acceptance your
pa and Emolumenb will commence. %ou will repair to this place immediately prepared for actual service and take passage on board of the Commodore's Ship for the
Mediterranean a s a Supernumerary Purser. While on board of the
Commodore's Ship you will act as his Clerk.
N. B. Warrant dated April 9, 1804, delivered May 28, 1804 -

E

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
To Tobias Lear, U. 8. Consul General, Algiers, from Captain William Bainbridge,
U. 8. Navy

TRIPOLI
BARBARIE
90t4 A p d 1804
(red July 13'4 1804)
3 & 5'8 ins*
in the latter acknowledged the recei t of yours of the 12'h of Febru
last. Since my last nothing partic ar has occurred, except the dea
of one Seamen. Our Seamen are much in want of Cloathing which
I have been expecting every day for this month past from Malta;
but have not heard from Commodore Preble elnce the 27'4' of Msrch
when he had communication with this place as mentioned in my letters
of the 3 & 5'4 ins$
I feel very unhappy in not having heard from America; hope before
this, that you have received advices from Government.

DEARSIR I had the pleasure to write to you on the

3
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As I know the satisfaction you feel in hearing from us, I shall frequently trouble you with my letters; altho they will be barren of news
and contain a repetition of close confinement and anxious feelings
Please to tender to Mr*Lear my best respects and sincere wishes
for her happiness and believe me to be D' ColQ
with grateful feelings for your attention
Your sincere but unhappy friend
Wg BAINBRIDGE
ColQLEAR,
C o d General, Algiers
[Written on back of letter: - "you will be pleased to scorch this letter and all

others from the same quarter, over a hot fire--(;. D. (George Davis)"]

[The following was written in lime juice and copied from photostats of the
original.]

This is wrote with lime juice which is not visible until heated by fire.
This information to you will enable us to correspond freely without
danger of detection as letters on common subjects will be permitted
to ass to and from our prison.
$he person who comes to negotiate with this overnment should
be a person of moderation and and address for on y such a character
will take with Sidi Muhammed Minister of Foreign Mairs, who is a
man of much penetration and great politeness and has the entire
confidence of the Bashaw. a generous fee properly given him would
in my opinion be attended with great advantage in negotiating - I
believe the Bashaw is desirous of peace but no doubt his demands
will be big. to effect it the United States must pay or attack him by
land 4 or 5000 troops properly commanded and landed without
giving him much time to collect his forces should be able to beat him
[or "to take Town"]
Pray let me hear from you as frequently as possible give me confidential information on the determination of our Government and inform
me how Algiers stands toward the United States. I am certain that
you will excuse these request[s] for the goodness of your heart will
surely feel my anxiety on these points.
The interest of France is very great hear if she offers her assistance
i t should be done by a French man direct from France and not through
their consul - [*I

f

[*There are about five more lines of this letter and four lineg of closing remark8
and signature. These, except for a few scattered words, are illegible.]
[Stephen Decatur Col.]
Extract from journal of U. 8. Brig Argua. Lieutenant Isaac Bull,U. 8. Bavy,
commanding, Monday, SO April 1804

These 24 hours Commence with fresh breezes and Clear Weather
past 1 P M, saw a small Vessel a t anchor under the land set all
sai
at and stood in a t % past 2 hove too and sent all the boats under
the Command of Lieu$ Blake to bring her out the boats returned a t
past 4 she proved a small sloo laden with earthen Ware Spoke
the U S. Schooner Enferpriu old A p o l i boro S. S. W distQ3 Leagues
made and set sail as Necess? got out a hauser and made the prize
fast astern -

?

[NDA photostat.)
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Extract from joumd of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKraUt, U. 6. Ravy, in U. 6. Brig
Shcn of 18 gum, Lieutenant Charles Stewart,U. S. Bevy, commanding, Monday,
SO April 1804

Commences with clear & pleast weather. At 5 pt Meridian Lt
Stewart return'd, accompanied by Lt Smith, hoisted up the cutter.
* * * * * At % past 2 * * * Lt Smith went on board the V h n .
* * * [Meridian] Tripoli bearing S. S. W. The V k n s t i l l in Co: INDA.1

[May 18041
Statement of the Tunisian Naval Force

1

nine
On her main deck
Six Pdr"on her Quarter deck One year Old, Built at Port Farina, ready for Sea
deck
One D Q- - - -DQ- 28 Ekllteen pdr' On her gun
Quarter deck Building but not quite finished
Two Xebecks- - - - - - - - - - 34 Guns each 9 & 6 pdr', A present from Spain, Both new & ready for Sea.
D Q - - - - - - - - - - 32 Guns-French bullt & lately coppered a t Malta-Ready for Sea
One
Nine Sail of Xebecks & Polacres from 30 to 24 Guns - Some out & some read for Sea
DQ & DQ
" 16 to 12 Guns D Q- - - - - - - - - - - - 6 9
Ten Sailof
Ten Sail of
Dq
&
DQ
"
10 to 6 Guns D Q - -- - - - - - - - - - D Q
Thirty Row Gallies of 1 & 2 Guns & from 30 to 40 Men each D Q- - - - - - - - - - - - Dq
Ten Row boats mounting each 1 long Swivel & carrying 50 Men each.
Seventy four Sail in All This is the compliment of men established
N, B, - All their cruizes from 6 to 44 guns carry 10 Men to a gunby the Algerines to enable them to fight both broad sides at Once and leave a sufficient number for sail trimmers &
boarders May 1804 [LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1806.1

One Frigate

1
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[May 1804?]
Algerine Eavd Force

One frigate of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Portuguese Benguensa - - - - - - - - American Renegado- - - _ _ - _ _ - - Xebeck of- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Polacre of- - - - _ _ - - _ - _ _ - - - - - - - Xebeck Vecho of-- - - - _ - - - _ - - _ Brig Philadelphia- - _ - - - - - - - - - Schooner Bowers [or bowers?]- - Xebeck of--- - - - - - - _ _ - _ _ - - _ - __
DQ of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Schooner of - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - Forty or fifty gun boats -

44 Guns
44

DQ

34 Dq
32 DQ
18 DQ
26 D9
22 D?
16 DQ

34 Guns
18 DQ
14 D?

[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1

To Captain Edward Preble, U.S. Navy, from George Davis, U. S. Charge d' Affaires,
Tunis

TUNISMay 1st 1804
10 P. M
SIR I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your several
communications, of the 17tP January 3 4 and 18th February and 18tQ
of A ril, all of which were handed me by the Ex Consul Mr OBrien his Ifxcellency the Bey, 'tho silent is far from bei ,in a better humour,
than when you left us ;notwithstanding, that his c aim for the Captured
property, will be settIed without delay hls demands, on the Government of the U. States far exceed, any
thmg anticipated - in an audience, with the Sapataps, on the 2PQ
Ultimo Mr OBrien & myself, informed him - the length to which we
should go-as yet he gives me to understand, it is too insi ificant for
his acceptance - one of his chief Agents, inform'd me t is evening,
that the Bey is resolved to give an absolute refusal to, the proffer,d
terms - the consequences of which I am not authorised even to
suggest - perhaps he will again write to the President, leaving us in
Statu quo, until1 an answer can be received - he probably waits the
arrival of the Russian Fleet in those Seas, and learn whether their
intentions are as is whisper,d, to make him a visit - or, what is more
probable, intends to see the result of our negotiation with Tripoli whatever may be his views, or intentions; it 1s of the first importance
that a vessel should look in here very frequently which will never be
detained longer, than to send my dispatches to you, on board - the
Tunisien property to the Amount of nearly five thousand dollam is to
be paid for immediately, agreable to the romise of Mr OBrien &
myself - a biU can not be negotiated on &em, for that amount and I have no funds will you accept one, on Col. Lear for five thousand
dollars, in order that the affair ma be closed? Will you make an Provisionar deposit here for the w e of our
country men a t Trip$? a Spanish Vessel, sailed a few da since for
that port with my passport, and a thousand dollars, a t e disposal
of Capt B -I have the honor to enclose a wpy for your information -GEORGE
DAVIS
[Surgeon, U.S. Navy]
[LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
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To Qeorge Davis, V. S. Charge d'Affairs,Tunis, from Bichard O'Brien

TUNIS
the 1st of May 1804.
Sir. I agree with you that sound policy and the Usanse of this
points out to you your true course of attacking the Bey
=I'%e
pockets of his Ministers of influence; and as it has already
been observed that there is no security for your making them just
compensations, you are hereby authorized to give the sum of five
thousand dolars as greasing fees, and render yourself responsible for
the payment of the same if possible in three months from this date,
or to be paid before your departure from this country provided this
sum will be the means of their accomplishmg the arrangement for
Eight fathoms in cash pr Annum, and a regalia in proportion, if done
for nine.
I shall also recommend to Government that ten fathoms be continued in the Consulate, that the remaining or extra two (if done for
Eight) and one (if for Nine) be continued as occasional doucers, and
Stand Bys to answer as Stays and Shrouds to steady the Mast, if
thus arranged.
The Consular Regalia or present for the Bey, Ministers and aids,
must depend on our Government forwarding, on their officially establishing or confirming the Consul at Tunis, the requisite articles &c?
to the amount I shall inform our Govt of as fully as within the
knowledge of Sir [R. O'Brien]
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
Extract from journal of U. S..Brig Arm, Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy,
commandmg, Tuesday, 1 r a y 1804

[Off Tripoli.] These 24 hours Commence with fresh breezes and
clear at 8 strong Gales got down the Top Gallant Yards and took in
sail as Necessary the Emkrprize to windward at 11 the Prize parted
the hauser and west astern at 12 Tacked to the Sq Westw'J
[NDA photoatst.]

To George Davis, U. 8. Charge d'dffaires, Tunis, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. S. loavy

(COPY)

UNITED
STATESSHIP Constduiim

Tun& Bay 2q May 1804 SIR,The Ports of Farina, Bizerta, and Jerba, in the Kingdom of
Tunis, are places frequented by Tripolitan Cruisers whenever they
can escape from their own Ports, and should they capture an of
Our Merchant Vessels, those are the Ports they would be most d e l y
to send their Prizes to, not only so, but if the Tunisines should capture
our Vessels under the Consular Passport without giving us any previous notice those are the Ports they would be most likely to send
such Vessels to for the purpose of concealing their depredations from
Your knowledge as lon as possible. I therefore think it advisable
that You appoint a coddential Agent at each of these places in order
that You may receive the earliest intelligence of whatever may be
interesting to our Government. I have no doubt but such a measure
will be approved by the Honb@Secretary of State, and that a small
Sal
not exceeding one hundred and fifty Dollars pr annum would be
r
e
s
9
allowed to such Agents in order to msure thew fidelity. Should
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any important event occur you will do well to hire a Swift S a i i
Boat, and send her to me off Tripoli with intelli ense.
I believe if the Government knew how much our private Secretary
is to be relied on in case of any accident to Yourself, and the immense
advantage he must on all occasions be to you from his thorough
knowledge of all the languages Spoken in the Tunisian Regency,
that they would not hesitate to allow You to retain him in Your
Service particularly as his dismission will lessen the Respectability
of Your Official appointment with the Regency. I should at any rate
advise you to retain him untill You can again hear from the Department of State.
[NA. SDA. CL, Tunis, Voi. 2, Part 2, 1803-1806.1

f

To Captain Richard V. Moms, U. 6. Navy, New York, 8. Y., from Secretary of the
Navy

NAVYDEPM*

May 2: 1804 Enclosed is a copy of the opinion of the Court of Enquiry [See
t 18031 in your case. Upon receiving this opinion I trans31
it to the President of the United States who is, at this time,
mitte
a t Monticello. He is expected at the Seat of Government in a few
days, and on his arrival, it will be determined what further proceedings shall be had on the Case. -

AT

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Xathaniel Haraden, U. 6. Navy,
on board U. 8. Frigate GNiltution, Wednesday, 2 May 1804

Fresh breezes from S b W. - Working ship up Tunis ba . At
2 P. M. we tacked in 20 fathoms 1 % Miles E N E from Cape Cart ageStood over for Cape Tortas till 3 P. M. when we tacked & stood
up for the Anchorage At 4 P. M. came to, with the best bower in
Tunis Bay in 7 fathoms in muddy bottom. Veered 60 fathq and
furled sails Our situation is 3 miles from Cape Carthage bearing by compass
N b W - Cape Farina N b E. - Zembra Island N E b E 4: E Castle Golletta which guards the Entrance to Tunis W. nearly 6

K

Miles -

At Sundown fresh Breezes & Overcast weather Down top gall$
Yards & bent the sheet cable. Mustered the ships company watch
& watch & Employ'd them in washing & scrubbin their cloathes On
anchoring, hoisted a Jack & fired a gun as a Sign for a shore boat At 8 A. M. sent the Pinnace with the Pilot & six men on ahore. He
returned a t 11 A. M. with Consul O'Brien and Doctor Davis Saluted with 5 Guns.
Fresh breezea from S b E ad the forenoon Ships company fleeting
the fore topmast rigging and cleaning between decks.
[LC. EPP,Log Caslittdim, 1803-1804.1
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To Tobiee Lecu, U. 8. Consul General, Algiers, from Captain Edward heble,
U. S. Navy

UNITED
STATES
SHIPCMZ8&&ion

Tunis Bay May 3G 1804.
Red June 8g 1804.
DEARSIB, I have been hone with your dispatches b the Vixen, for
which, accept my thanks. Be assured it is no small egree of ratification to me, that my conduct in these Seas meets your appro ation
The thanks of the President have been conveyed ta me by the Secretary of the Navy, and I have received a very flattering letter from
the Secretary of State: as a friend these circumstances w i l l please
you, and be assured is the highest reward I ever can receive for my
services.
Mr OBrien has settled his family st Malta; he came here last week
in the Enter rize from Syracuse, and I have now called in to take him
away Mr avis and himself have had a long conference with the
Bey; his demands are very imposing, but he knows his own interest
and exposed situation to our attacks too well to declare war against us.
However, nothing has so good an effect to convince him that he cannot
make war with impunity as frequently shewing a force in this Bay.
This being the only frigate we have in the Mediterranean, i t is to
be regretted that to keep this Regency in check, I am obliged occasionally to leave my Station before Tripoli. It is surprising that more
force has not been sent out - I am contemplating a bold stroke
against Tri oli - One successful dash a t them will effect a peace,
and make t em remember the war.
Mr Davis has no money and cannot negotiate bills: f t has become
necessary to pay the Bey of Tunis for the captured pro erty immediately; and to enable him to do this, I have su plied
with four
thousand dollars from this Ship, it being all t e money I have on
board excepting Gold, and have taken triplicate receipts for the same.
h m what I have seen of M' Davis, and from Mr OBrien's opinion
of him, I think the Government will do well to establish him as
Consul for this Regency. I have recommended his appointing a
confidentid Agent a t Ports Farina Bizerte & Jerba for the purpose of
vm me early intelligence of any movements interestrng to F:
fe
enclose you a copy of the letter, and give You ail the interestmg
information from this quarter. I have had the French Commissary
at Tripoli on board, and delivered him the origin& of which I send
you a cop by this conveyance; but M' Beaussier is too much in the
lnterest o the Bsshaw to serve us, and i t is for the interest of the
French Government that we should be a t war not only with Tripoli
but with Tunis, in order that we ma blockade the ports of the two
Regencies, and cut off all supplies o provisions from the British a t
Malta & Sicily if they should take possession of it. We must depend
on ourselves to effect Peace and protect our Commerce.
Present my best regards to MP Lear, and request her to accept my
thanks for her very elegant Present - this token of her wmideration
will ever be dear to me
P. S. We have captured four prizes, one of them a Brig of 16 Guns,
which I have taken into the service and given the Command to
Leu* Dent. f N k 8DA. CL,Algiers, Vol. 7, Part 1, Jsn. 1804-Nov. 1806.1
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[3 May 18041
TO John 8. Y. Matthiew, U. 8. Consul, Naples, from N de Monzo,
Russian Counsellor and Agent General, Haples

The Underwritten Honorary Counsellor & Agent General of his
Imperial Majesty of all the Russias in the two Sicilies presents his
distinguished Compliments to Mr Jn? Matthiew Consul General of
the U. S. of America, & does himself the Honor to acquaint him
That from on the part [sic] of the Counsellor of State, and c o n s 4
Genl of his au ust Sovereign in Sicily, I t has been communicated to
his Imperial d j e s t y 7 scharge d'affaires to this Royal Court, That the
russian Polacca named the Madonna Catapologhi commanded b
Captain Goo* Morfino went out of the Port of Tripoli on the 29t
day of March of the current Year, and was hailed on the following
day by an American brig to bring too, which brig afterwards (against
all Rules established by Maritime Powers) carried the Polacca into
the Port of S acuse as a lawful Prize, owing to the Blockade of the
Port of Tripo ' by the American Squadron To be convinced of the Illegality & Injustice of this Procedure, it
is only necess
to take into just Consideration, that the above
Polacca departe from Smyrna on the 6 of November 1803 freighted
for Gerba, that in consequence of bad Weather, she was constrained
to enter Tripoli on the 26 Day of the following Month December,
where the Captain was obli ed by the Bashaw to unload his Cargoe
and to abide upwards of 2 onths ere he could recover his Freight
for the same
After this, having let his Polacca on Freight to Gaetano Schimbro
an english Subject to carry a Cargoe of Shee and Oxen for the British
Troops a t Malta, Captain Morfino departe from Tripoli on the said
29 da of March of the current Year and on the following one as is
alreadVy mentioned was taken at the distance of 80 Miles from that
Port.
These veridical and incontestible facts ou ht Sufficiently to convince the Consul Gent of the U. S that C a p t o o r f i n o leaving Smyrna
a t a time when the Port oi Tripoli was not as et in a state of Blockade,
could not consequently have any Notice t ereof, and so much the
more so since the Circular of Mr Matthieu bearing date of the 14*
Xmber 1803 notif 'ng the Blockade of Tripoli was not as et received
in those Parts; t erefore it cannot be said that Capt"orfino
has
contravened the official Notice of the Blockade of Tripoli by the forces
of the U. S of America, as he had not nor could he have any Indication
thereof The Writer moreover hopes that the Consul Gent will be pleazed
to weigh in his Mind that the Blockading of a Port prohibits other
Vessels going therein but not that of their coming out
The above Polacca having been thus carried into the Port of
S acuse where She has performed Quarantine and is not yet released;
t e Captain & Crew having been dsbanded contrary to eve
time Law and Rule & consequently ignorant of what Port the?Meolacca
ma have been conducted to for the formal decision of the Legality
or &egality of the seizure, The underwritten thinks himself authorized
both by the duties of his Station & the ties of Friendship which Subsist
& the U. S of America, to make the most
between his Sovere'
lively In~tancest o k r Matthieu that he will be pleazed to give
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effectually and solicitously those Cautions which may contribute to
the regular and due Release of this Polacca
The Writer hopes for a quick and fortunate Issue to this his official
Letter and to have the satisfaction of making it known to the Charge
d'affaires of his Court in order that the same may render a just
Account of the Esteem in which the U. S of America hold the good
Correspondence which exists between them and his Imperial Majesty,
or of the Necessity of adopting those Measures which the Advantnge
and Security of his Subjects' Commerce may induce him to deem
seasonable and requisite Signed N DE MANZO
NAPLEB,
3G May 180.4
[LC. EPP,Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
Extract from Memorandum Book of Captain Edwwd Preble, U. S. Navy, on board
0.S. Frigate Comtifufion,3 Hay 1804

Sailed for Naples.
[LC origid.1
Extract from Iog book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, 0, 8. Navy,
on board U. 8. Frigate Conrtiiulion. Thursday, 3 May 1804

Fresh Breezes & frequent squalls from the Southd Laying a t single
Anchor in Tunis Bay. Ships company employed working up Junk
Unbent the main top mast stay sail & bent a new one; the Old one cut
up to repair lower studdr sails.
At 4 P. M. let go the small bower. Fresh breezes from the Southa
thro' the night. At 8 A. M. shortened in 20 fathams - Sent up
Royal & top gallt Yards. At 10 A. M. sent the pinnace on shore to
land Consul Davis: Consul 0.Brien remains on board.
Towards noon, weighed & came to sail - Stowed the two Bowers
Surgeons report 7 sick, 5 convolescent & One dischargq Noon
laying to in Tunis Bay, waiting the return of the boat. Winds
Moderate from S S E.
[LC.EPP, Log Conslitution, 1803-1804.1
To Lieutenant Isasc Bull, U. 8. Navy, commanding U. 8. Brig Aqus, off Oibraltar,
from Secretruy of the Bevy

NAVYDEP*
May 4: 1804:
The Gun Carriages baving been delivered to the Emperor of
Morocco, and pacific dispositions towards us having been manifested
by him, it is conceived that your remaining with the Argzce in his
ne hbowhood to watch his movements, is now unnecessa . You
therefore, immediately on receiving this Letter rmee up the
Mediterranean and .*in the Commodore of the ~~uat8-011
Commodore Preb e is so far remote from Gilbratar, &d the conveyance of Letters from that place to him so difEicult and tedious, that
it IS more than probable he remaina unapprized of the proceedings in
that quarter. For this reason you receive these ordm immediately
from me. [NDA. LB, 1799-1807.1
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To Joeiah Fox, Washington, D. C., from Secretary of the Navy

NAV.D E P ~

May 4 t@ 1804
You will consider yourself as hereby appointed head Ship Carpenter
and Navy Constructor to this Department and you are hereby
attached to the Navy Yard a t Washin ton under the law supplementary to the act entitled an act provi 'ng for a naval peace establishment and for other purposes -you will take the accompanying oath
and return i t to this office with a letter accepting this appointment your pay will commence from the time your predecessor left the
office Your General duties will be to Keep regular accounts of all the
timber plank, scantling, and other materials in the Carpenters Department - that now are or that may hereafter be deposited in the
navy yard a t this place - to receive returns of the timbsr plank
scantling &q in all the navy ards in the United States - to keep
re lar accounts thereof so t at whenever called upon you will be
a b e to furnish us with particular information on the Subject - You
are to Superintend the building and repairing of all ships that may be
Ordered to be built or repaired at this place or when specitally directed,
when Ordered to be built or repaired a t any other place in the United
States - you are to make drafts and models of Vessels whenever
called upon you are to inspect and measure all the timber that may
hereafter be received a t the navy yard a t Washington - to attend to
the sizing of the Spars to see that the whole timber Spars &q are kept
in a State of preservation and when required you are to inspect into
the state of the public Timber plank &q in the different navy yards
of the United States to see that proper means are pursued for its
preservation In these your General duties will consist - as early as a general
System can be devised, it will be done and the duties of all the heads
of the different branches will be classified and made known to them
respectively You will then receive instructions more in detail for
the particular Government of your conduct The Timber &q now in the yard you will receive by inventory as
soon after the resent Squadron Sails as it can be effected that which
may hereafter e deposited there you will be charged with recei
Until the Squadron shall sail and the timber now in the
delivered over to you by inventory you will make your requisitions for
Timber required for the repairs of the Squadron going out, on CapQ
Cassin For your Services you will receive 2000 Dollars Pr annurn & the
public will Supply you with a House [NDA. GLB, Vol. 7, 1803-1805.1
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Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Artuc. Lieutenant Isaac Bull, U. 8. Navy,
commanding, Friday, 4 May 1804

At !4 past 7 saw a sail off the Weathr Quarter exchanged
the U. S. Brig S y ~ e nwore Ship t,o the N, E, at 8 Strong
Clear Weather
[NDA photostat.]
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To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, from John S. M. Matthiew, U. 8. Consul,
Iaplea

Naples May 5" 1804

Sir,

Though I have not had the honor of a letter or any account from
you this good while however I think i t my duty to inform you that
Mr Cathcart who departed about eight days ago for Leghorn has
left with me a t your disposal 14 Bales with clothing for our people
in the hands of the Tripolines which with the consent of the Custom
House directors, I keep in a Warehouse until I receive your orders
about the same which I hope you will favour me with as soon as possible to save Magazine Rent
Enclosed I send you two billets I have r e d from the Russian Agent
General here, with my answers-with regard to the Russian Ship
taken by a Brig [Madona Catapoliana] of the fleet under your command as she came out from Tripoly. I pray you will give me your
instructions about this matter for my Governrnt
I must inform you that the strictest friendship passes between this
court and that of Russia, and the Agent here is making his endeavours
to have the King interfere that he may gain his point.
[LC. EPP, LB, April-h'ov. 1804.1
Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. S. Navy,
on board U. S. Frigate Comtitution, Saturday, 6 May 1804

Light airs from the E N E--We are standing in for the N W point
of Sicily. At 2 P. M. boarded three Imperial ships from Leghorn
bound to Constantinople The E N E wind was light all the forenoon-Tacked as often as necessary.
At Sun down we were near1 3 Ieagues N W b N from a small village situated a t the bottom o the Mountains of Old Trapano-At 9
P. M. light ~ i r from
s
the W N W, which continued through the night
Steered E N E by compass, which is parralel to the shore At 10 P. M.
the weather became overcast4towed the light sailsAt 7 A. M. Saw the Island of Ustico bearing E N E nearly 7 leagues,
& Cape Galos which makes the starboard entrance to Palermo S E
b E--9 or 10 Leagues At 9 :A. M. the Wnze cleared away to the
West+ Saw three strange ships of war in that uarter They stood
for -We
fired a gun & shewed our colors- hey then changed
their course from E N E to S IT & hoisted Neapolitan ColorsSurgeons report 6 sick, 7 ConvalesctNoon hght from N b W
Steering N W b W by compass 5 leagues from Cape Galos; nearly
the same distance S W from the Island of Ustica-Standing in for
Cape Galos

P
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[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
To Bobert R. Livingston, U. S. Minister to Paris, France, from Stephen Cathdm,
Jr., U. 8. Commercial Agent, IYIaraeillee, France

MARSEILLES
@ May 1804
SIR I confirm you my respects of the 28" ultQ This is to advise
ou that by letters from &ers of the Jew house of Bace to their
gowe here 36 days date via Tunis, late Consul General, 0 rien had

3

as Minister Plenipotentiary of the United Statea to treat
left &ers
for a peace with Tripoly; they giving me this intelligence before yee-
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terday evening added that Consul OBrien had arrived a t Tunis on
his way to Tripoly - Yesterday evening, the Foreign Relations Agent
in this place delivered me a packet containi a letter from my friend
Mr Beaussier a t T r i p l y , whereof there inc osed a copy requesting
you to forward i t to the Secretary of State a t Washrngton with the
one also inclosed from Cap$ Bainbridge; after your perusal for your
own private Government; as i t would not be proper, that friendly
confidential letters might be known by every body. On the moment of this mail's departure, I received a letter from
Geo: Davis Esqc charged with the U. S. Consulate a t Tunis, dated 27
Ap! with a heavy packet for the Frigate [sic] of State - he mentions
me nothing about misintelligence between Tunis & U. S. only that
Commodore Prebble is making preparations for a vigorous campaign
against Tripoli, & trusts we shall obtain by balls what was supposed
could not be procured with money. Consul OBrien was then with him [NA. SDA. Disp., France, Vol. 9, 1803-1805.1

?

To Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Wavy, from Captain Alexander Murray,
U. 6. Navy

WASHINGTON
@@ May 1804
DEARSIR Your much esteemed favor of the gth Novr was this Day
received, & be assured that you have not a friend that feels a more
keen regret for your unhappy situation than myself, your observations are but too just in suposing that the unfortunate are ever liable
to censure, but a man in conscious rectitude of conduct need have no
fears from the Honest part of this World, your conduct wilI be investigated by Men who are your friends & 'ustice done ou under the
clearest conviction of your whole officia & officer e deportment
having been such as to do you Honor, I have never heard you censured
by any one, except ct regret that the ship had not been left in such a
state as to prevent her being serviceable to the Enemy, but it is evident you could not have supposed i t possible for her to have been
ot off from the situation she was in, those Ideas I trust will have
%utlittle influence, 6r you will not k d any aggravating circumstances
to add to your present affliction but be recieved here with every consoling attention & I beg you will not suffer any reflections to corrode
your peace of mind but look forward to a happier change of fortune,
who hath been hitherto very ni gardly in her distribution of favors
towards you, I, my friend have %ad many bitter draughts in my life
time, & some serious aggrevations, yet to encounter from too much
zeal in my Countrys service, but a conscious rectitude of mind s u p
rts me beyond dispair, & hope still inspires me I beg you wdl
g q u e n t l y let me hear from you L make my mrdial & condoling respects to all your OfXcers with assurances of my perfect regard &
believe me unfainedly
[NDA. A-4.1
Extract from journal of U. 8. Brig Argcu. Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Wavy,

1

oommanding, Sunday, 6 May 1804

9

These 24 hours Commences with strong gal- with a heavy sea At past 6 sent down the main yard saw a brig [on] our lee Quarter
which we supposed to be the Sywn [NDA photoatat.]
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To Captain Edward h e b l e , U. 6. Aevy, from Secretary of the Bavy

-

NAVY
D E PMay
~ 7.1804
In consequence of the Ca ture of the Philadel hia, information of
which we did not receive t$ the month of Marc last, we have put

1

into Commission
The Frigate President The Frigate Congress The Frigate ConsteUation
The Frigate Essez
all of which will sail, we hope, in the course
of the present month.
The John Adams armed en fEu2e and carrying provisions for the
Squadron will also sail in the course of the present Month. Your letters of the 17 & 20 January I received the 5*9 instant the afford us high satisfaction and fully justify us in having reposed
suc high confidence in you, and i t is with great pleasure that I repeat
to you the assurance that your whole conduct has received the unqu&ed approbation of the President of the United States, and that
his Confidence in you remain's unabated.INDA. LB. 1794.1807.1
To the Commanding Ofecer of any U. 6. Ship of War to arrive at Syracuse from

K

the United States, from Captain Edwmd Preble, U. S. Bevy

UNITED
STATESSHIPC O & ~ ~ O ? &

off Pdermo 7th May 1804 Sir, On your arrival a t Syracuse, you will take on board as much
provisions and water as you can conveniently stow;and as soon as

your ship is ready for sea, you will sail for the coast of Tripoly to join
the Squadron in the Blockade of that place. If you have any diaatches for me, leave them with Mr Dyson our Agent. I expect to
ge in Syracuse in ten days s t farthest You will find off Tripoly the
Syren, Argus, & Scourge Brigs, with the Vizen and Enterprize Schooners. I shall stop but one day a t Syracuse before I proceed to join
the Squadron.
[LC. EPP, LB, Dm. 1803-April 1804.1
To the Commanding OfEcer of U. 13. Ship john A d a , from Captain Edward
Preble, U. 8. B f v y
U. S. SHIPCb7186ifZCtion

of Palenno 7'h May 1804
SIR On your arrival at Syracuse notwithstanding the order I left
with Mb Dyson previous to my sailing from there you will remain in
that port until my arrival which I expect will be about 10 days.

v.EPP,LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1

Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Eavy, Commodore of W. 6.
Squadron in the Afeditlerranean, Monday, 7 Hay 1804

fresh breezes from the S E, round cape Galos, a t 3 we weathered
the I s l ~ n d& stood into Palermo Bay, a t 4 took in sail & brought
too off the Town, sent a boat on shore, we were a t this time a mile
east of the mole head in 35 fathoms water, a t 6 the boat returned,
Mr Gibbs our agent came oE, delivered his Letters for the Squadron
to be sent fo Syracuse by a courier, at # past 7 He returned on
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shore in a shore boat Several of which came off with a supply of
Vegitables, we made sail & steered to the N N E, a t 8 took our dearture from Cape Galos bearing W B S % S 3 leagues, Bound to
Kaples, a t 9 spoke a Ragusa Brig from Ragusa bound to the Levant,
fresh breezes all night, at 10 A M saw the land of Ischia to the
N El a t noon the Island of Ischia bore N b E E, variation corrected,
distant 12 leagues
[LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, from James Mackenzie and A. Glennie,
London, England

LONDON
8" Mby 1804
SIR We have this day recieved your favor dated Harbor of Malta
7th March last.
A few days back we reciered an imperfect account from MessT*
John Ross & C Qof Malta, that your name had been forged on Bills
upon us which we did not credit, the bills in question having come
through so very respectable a channel with original & duplicate of
letters of advice from you, which being also forwarded by a very
respectable house at Lisbon, and accompanied the same Post by the
letter of Credit from M' Robert Smith Secretary to the Na
favor, Indorsed by Mr John Gavino with a date a t Gibr tar "Our
17th
Sepr 1803, all these regular circumstances combining, and having
never been favored with a letter from you, nor your Signature from
the Secretary of the Navy, as in former Instances, we could not
suspect that any forgery had been committed against you, and
therefore very readily accepted your bills, being desirous of aying
the respect due to the Signature of any Officer placed in so &gh a
station by the Government of the United States: If you had favored
us with a few lines inclosing the Secretary's letter of Credit in your
favor, and saying from the circumstance you now communicate, of
having brought specie out with you, that you would hare no occasion,
to make use of thc Credit for some time, i t would have prevented
the fraud b enabling us to detect it in the first Instance: As the
letters of a vice accompanied by the Secretary's letter of Credit in
our favor came forward through such regular channells, and the
sills were all presented by respectable houses we had no reason,
whatever, for suspicion, and therefore could not detect it
We regret very much that such a fraud should have been committed on you and the Government of the United States, and shall
thing in our power to trace it back to the Origin if possible:
do
t e present appearance of the matter, as far as we can judge
From
of it, the act must have been committed by some person who had
access to know that you had the Secretary's letter of Credit on us
and the time it was forwarded to us - We therefore suspect some
erson about yourself or in Mr Gavino's Office, or about him h a t is most to be lamented, that so much time has been lost in
finding out the fraud, that the money will be all dissipated The
circumstance of our not knowing an person of the name of Laurent
Brown, we coul not know here.
e are not even now informed of
the name of your Purser or Secretary, and several Bills have been
drawn upon us by the Commanders of United States Ships of War
payable to their Pursers & A GLENNIE
S i e d J A ~MACKENZIE
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[LC. EPP, LB, April-Nov. 1804.1
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Ertract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Hsvy, Commodore of U. 6.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Wednesday, 9 May 1804
Calm at 1 P M cl light breeze from W S W, stood in for Naples

Bay passed between the Islands of Ischia & Capri, at 7 P M anchored
one mile from the City of Naples in 25 fathoms water muddy Bottom
the light house bearing N 5 W one mile, Fort Sr E h a N W B N the
north part of Capri Island S S FF' % W, 8 leagues, calm all night in
the morning the health Officer, and American Consul visited the
ship, obtained Pratick, at 10 A M went on shore, I waited on General
Acton the Neapolitan prime minister, and was favorably received, [LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U. 6. Ravy, in U. 6.
Brig S i m of IS guns. Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding,
Wednesday, 9 May 1804

% past 3 lowe down the cutter, bach'd the main topsail Lieu*
Stewart went on shore a t Lampadoza. At 5 Lt Stewart return'd,
run up the cutter fill'd away &. boarded fore tack At )ipast 7 the
E. end of Lampadoza bore N by E 3 miles. - A t % past 8 squar'd
the yards. At 9 sounded in 35 fathoms, grey sand & coral Latt: Obs 35' 6' K.
[NDA.]

[lo May 18041
To Sir John Acton, Prime Minister of State, The Two Sicilies, from Captah Edwsrd
PrebIe. U. S. Navy

To His Excellency General ACTON
His Sicilian Majesty's Minister o State
I t being mutually the Interest o His Sicilian Majesty and the
United States of America that the Corsairs of the Bashaw of Tri ol
m d the Sea Port T o m a t which they we fitted out, and by w 'c
they are protected should be destro ed. I am induced in behalf of
my Govenment, to request Your Acellency to grsnt me a supply
from some of His Ma'esty's Ports in Sicily of eight Gun and two
ort tar- oats prepared for Sea with a sfficient stock of Powder,
Shot Shells, Muskets Sabres &c* If those Boats could be loaned to
the U S: to be returned in as good order as when received; or in case
of their loss, to be paid for agreeable to a just estimation of their
Value, or replaced with new ones to be built for thst purpose, it would
be agreeable to us, as such Boats could not be navigated to the United
States We are also in want of eight long Brsss Cannon 24 or 32
pounders with Ship Carriages for two Vessels to act as floati
teries to go into the Harbour of Tripoly with the Gun-Boats, an take
bata position so near the shore that the Guns from the S p o l i n e Batteries cannot be brought to bear on them, but from whence the will
be able effectually to destroy the Bashaw's Castle, and also the $own.
Those Vessels and Gun-Boats wiLT enable us to enter the Harbour of
Bengaza and totally destroy that Town; the destruction of which, is
of importance, as the Bashaw intends building and equipping hie
hght Cruisers a t that place whilst Trip01 is blockaded. They will
likewise enable us to destroy Derna, and his other Sea Port Towns.
As the season is now arriving when Gun Boats can be employed to
most sdvmtage - Your Excellency's order for a prompt aupply of
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the above requisition will insure to His Sicilian M a j ~ t yand Your
Excellency the lasting gratitude of the U. S.

U S. S Constitution - NAPLEB
BAY- 10th May, 1804.
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus. Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Xavy,
commanding, Thursday, 10 May 1804

This day begins with light breezes and Pleasant Weather tacked
and Wore ship as Necessary the town of Tripoli bore SE b S . distance
7 miles a t 8 light breezes sounded in 75 fathoms Water At midnight light airs saw a light on shore sounded in 80 fathoms
Water Current setting W b N about 3 fathoms per hour set and took
in Sail Occasionally At Meridian light airs and Clear Weather Variously empe
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, Commodore of U. S.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Thursday, 10 May 1804

ordered fresh Beef for the ships company while in port, I dined
with the prime minister, and presented him with an application in
writing for the loan of eight Gun boats, two bomb Vessels and eight
brass guns, with amunition &c, - which he promised to lay before the
King, and give me an answer as soon as possible, - at ji past 8 P M
on going to the mole to return on board, I found the Barge & Pinnace
there, the Pinnace was waiting for Lieut' Gordon & several other
Officers who had been ordered to return on board a t sun down, two
of her men had deserted after that time in the absence of the Midshi man,Mr. Page who had charge of her and who contrary to orders
ha left the boat, and allowed the people to go on shore, for which I
ordered him under an arrest to be tried by a court Martial, -

cf

[LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1

Extract from log book kept .by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. S. Navy,

on board U, S. Fr~gateConstitufton. Thursday, 10 May 1804
Light breezes from the S W. At single Anchor in Naples bay Shi s company employed as Necessary Sail Makers employed in
ma ing a new sett of white hammock cloths - Liberty is granted
to the Officers on shore - Towards Evening calm - Hove up &
down to keep a clear Anchor Mustered ships company a t 'watch & Watch - Calm during the
night A. M. recieved 525 pounds fresh Beef - Ships company employed
shifting the fore top gall$ rigging setting up the bobstays & cleaning
shi - Carpenters repairing the Bill boards. furg! report 4 Sick, 7 Conveqt At 10. A. M. moderate breezes from S W - Veered to 60 fath*
[LC. EPP,Log Comtittction, 1803-1804.)
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To Captain John Badgers, U. S. Bavy, commanding U. 8. Prigate Coryur. Hampton
Boads, Va., from Midshipman Johnston Blakely, U. 6. Navy

NORFOLK
llt@
May 1804.
SIR The Ship being still deficient in two American Ensigns which

the Agent says can be made here, you will be pleased to say if they
shall be procur'd
The whole morning has been spent in endeavors to ship men for the
Congress I am sorry to add without success. I have spoken to
every landlord of this place who have promised to make use of all
their exertions to procure them. The oak plank and scantling you
were pIeased to order will be sent to the ship tomorrow.
F.D.Roosevelt Col.]
To Stephen Cathaen, Jr., U. S. CommerciaI Agent, Earseilles, Rance, from
James Leander Cathcart, Leghorn

LEGHORN
May 11tB 1804 D ~ S I ROn my return from Naples I was honor'd with your esteem'd

COPY

favors of the 2gth of March & 6tQ& 20t@of April with their enclosures
a copy of the parts you desire shall be forwarded to the Departrnant
of State & to Commodore Preble by the h t conveyance My motive for going to Naples was in consequence of a request
from Comodore Preble to that purpose in order to roceed before
Tripoly with him he having promised to be a t Nap as on the 30t4
of March but being prevented by the threats of the Bey of Tunis he
was obliged to concentrate his little force & proceed before that place
since said period I have received no farther information from him. The Government of Na les has sent to Sea two large Frigates &
four corvettes to guard t eir coast $ mmoy the Tunisians shodd
they put to Ses this summer, a Seventy four gun ship is a fiting out
with all expedition & will be mann'd with the crews of the corvetts
which are recalled for that purpose the Seventy four & two large
Fri ates will be kept continually a t Sea: So that if the Tunitians do
dec are war against us this force will be of infinite Service to us untiU
a reinforcement arrives from the United States I have likewise procured from the Government of Naples the loan of four Bombardes &
four large Gun boats Artillery Mortars Bombs m u n i t . i o n & every
apparaties compleat. the Boats are ready for sea at Messina $ s n
order was forwuded to the Count Tourne or in his absence to the
governor of Messina to deliver them to Commodore Preble upon
dexnand before I left Naples, & to render him every service in ?si
power thus you are inform1$ that my Journey to Naples was not all
together unproductive of good effects as i t will prevent Ms Livingston
& yourself from being put to any inconvenience in consequence of the
Comodores or my letters on the subject of procuring Gun & Mortar
Boats artillery kc. & I request you to forward a Copy of tbis letter to
him & to render him by respects. - The destroying of the Philad*
reflects honor on Commodore Preble & the brave men that put his
orders into execution a few more such gallant actions will establish
our character in this Sea, & render the mediation of any government
unecessary.
I am ha py to Inform you that I have received permission to return
to the U, t a b s & request you to inform me if in your port there is
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any vessels bound to Baltimore with accomodations calculated for a
family c% if there are when they will be ready to Sail
True Copies MARSEILLES
the %$t@ May 1804
STEPHEN
CATHALAN
Junr
[NA. SDA. CL, Marseilles, Vol. 2, March 18WNov. 1827.1

[I1 May 18041
T o Midshipmen Octavins A. Page, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Edward Preble,
U. S. Navy

SIR YOU ill consider yourself under arrest for neglect of duty in
suffering two men to desert from a Boat under your charge when on
shore a t Naples last evening - You are therefore to answer for
your conduct before a Court Martial
U. S. SHIPCmtitution
Naples bay - May 11 th 1804
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
T o Secretory of State from George Davis, U. S. Charge d'Affaires, Tunis

N Q14.
TUNIS
May l i t @1804.
SIR, The letter you did me the honor to write on the 26" December
1803 - was handed me, with its enclosures, on the evening of the 24*@
ultimo by Rich' O'Brien Es% who came here in the U. S. Schooner
Enterprize, at the request of t e Consul Gen! Lear, in order "to confer
with me, and ascertain the precise expectations of the Bay of Tunis,
and close our affairs with this Regency if it could be done on admissible terms" - (N 1, contains copies of Mr OBrien's communications to me.)
The President's letter was delivered to the Bey on the morning of
the 27@, when Mr O'Brien was presented; not as one authorized, to
enter into any negociation with His Excellency; but as the ex-Consul
of the U. S. for Algiers; who offer'd this mark of respect, to Hamouda
Bsshaw Bey of Tunis. - I have the honor to enclose you N Q 2,
all that transpired during Mr O'Brien's stay; and as worded by
himself. - On the evening of the 2 9 ' h a s sent for, by the Commercial Agent, who in the course of conversation, expatiated largely
on the adoantage8 resulting from our Peace with this Regency - and
contrasting it with the insignificancy of the offers made for its retention - These were answered by thewing, that the advantages were
mutual; and that his Master, had a greater commercial intorest, in
the preservation of the Peace with the U. S., than Mine;as we should
be enabled, to continue our Commerce in those Seas, in case of a war,
while all his Ports, would be placed, in the Situation that Tripoli now
is - he gave me many assurances, of his friendly influence, (which
has been ezercised on a former occaeion), and concluded with observing
that nothin would be done unless my visits were made alone Altha' His h
l was much the friend of Mr OB., and sensible of his
attention, he did not, wish him (MrOBv)to be informed of the manner
Affairs were transacted in his Regency. - Commodore Preble,
arrived on the even& of the In* h s t . , and Sailed with Mr OB. the
following afternoon - On the 34 visited the Sapatapa, a t the Cornmercial Agents, where the discussion was
renewed
the S a p
atepa, commenoed with obserPing that,
Master, had charged
Q

&*
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"him to say, and me to make known to my Govt that Hamozlda Bashaw,
"was not a medicad, no^ men in distress - that he did not ask alms "and considered the offers made him, rather as an indignity than
"a mark of our friendship - With respect to the President's letter,

"which had been read, i t was most friendly and Satisfactory - he
"stated, that his Master expected we would observe the rule, of alI
"Christian Nations, towards him, that his political existence, not
"only urged him to repeat the request; but would force him to insist
"on a compliance with the Demand, (to wit) of sending a Regalia of
"Naval Stores, eve two years - that we had made too great a
"difference between%m and the Dey of Algiers; he w a s not injerior,
"and would be treated with the same respect - his Master asked no
"more than we gave there, and would receive no less - that if (as
"had been insinuated) we felt a disposition to change the System of
"Barbary; we had only to continue the war with Tripoli, and with"hold our Regalia from Algiers, and nothing would be expected from
"his Master." - Much was said by me, on our strict and religious
observance to Treaties; and which was offer'd as the sole reason for
having sent any Naval Stores to Algiers - he simply answered,
whatever may be the motives; the effect, with respect to my Master,
is still the same I then repeated, the arguments before stated, and concluded with
assuring him, that the expectations of the Bey, were most vain - that
the U. States, would never send a Cargo of Naval Stores, to the Regency of Tunis, if war should be the consequence. - On the 6'"
was sent for by the Sapatapa, when the same conversation was
repeated ;but with less warmth on his part - he thus concluded -"a
"handsome consular Regalia will certainly be sent to the Prime Min'lister & Sapatapa - in addition to which something is expected for
"Sidi Jussuph, the friend and advocate of Pour Govt; a Biennial
"Present in naval Stores to commence from this date, or their Value in
"Cash, agreable to what, they can be procured for in Trieste - on
"these terms alone, we shall continue long, and lasting Friends" - I
informed him that I would write - altho' I was well satisfied my Master, would never consent to any farther Sacrifices, than had been
already offered The Bey, and his Ministers are too much occupied a t this moment,
with the movements of the Grand Signior, and Emperor of Russia,
(from whom they have long expected an unpleasant visit) to determine
immediately on our Affairs - They also wait the result of our measures now in rosecution against Tripoli - And rest assured Sir, unless
a National &aater,
be established on the Ruins of that Pirate, we
shall never remain in Security with this. - I send a Copy of this
Dispatch by an express, to the Consul Geni Lear, whose advise on
this, and every other occasion, will guide my Conduct.
The Tunisien Property is paid for to the amount of four thousand
Six hundred & twenty three Dollars, including all demands for the
Charter of a Vessel to Malts, Demurage t c &c - The Demoiselle
Anne Porcile, has received her tiskara, the expencea of which I have
been compell'd to pay by order of the Bey - Altho' the Consulate
of the U. States a t this Regenc ,is placed far beneath that of an other
Nation - I should feel no re uctance; but rather a sensible p easure
by a prompt compliance with our orders, relative to the dismission
of the Secretary; was I not weiconvinoed i t would prove an injury to
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the interest of m Country - there is a t all times, a great necessity
for a Confidenti Person, who is acquainted with the 1
-theI
Country, but under existing circumstances, an indispensa le oneOf
have therefore with the advice and consent of Commodore F'reble,
retained him until1 your farther orders; NQ3, is his letter on the
Subject -

2

Te8

[NYHS. Geo. Davis LB, Vol. 1.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus. Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 8. Navy,
commanding, Friday, 11 May 1804

+

a t 7 the town of Tripoli bore S E E a t 8 spoke the U, S Schooner
Vixen Cap! Smith came on board sounded in 35 fathoms fine white
sand
a t 10 A M 3 strange sail in sight [NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U. 6. Navy, in U. 8.
Brig Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6, Navy, commanding,
Friday, 11 May 1804

At 5 from the N W. At 6 saw 2 sail of[fJ the Starb'J bow, turn'd
the reefs out of the topsails, set top gall! sails, royals, stay sails, steering
sails, jib & flying jib, courses & after main sail in chace of the sail on
our larbg bow. At pas[t] 6 the chase prop4 to be one of the squadron,
squar'd the yards, took in square & after main sails, jib, sta
steering sails, in chase of a bng on our lee beam. At past 8 oisted
out the barge. Lt Ctlldwell went in her with the boats crew & 4
marines arm'd in chace of the above bri . At 9 discovq her to be the
U. S. Brig Scourge. 4 past 9 took in roy afs & made signal for the barge
to return. At 10 she return'd Latt 33' 24' N.

+

z

+

[NDA.]
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain John Bodgers, U. 8. Navy

U. S. FRIGATE
Congress
Navy Yard May 12. 1804
SIR I have this day rec'd (by your directions) extract of a Letter
from James Sim[p]son Esq:, to the Secretary of State, stating complaints of Passengers, and Araiz or Cap1 Omar of the Tri oline Ship
Meshouda, of losses sustain'd by them while in my custo y, without
mentioning any particulars, which can give me the least clue to what
he means; - After I consented to give up the M e s h d z to the
Emperor, I had the precaution (in Gibralta Bay) to send for the American & Moorish Consuls, and in their presence required the &emation
of both the Tripoline & Moorish Ca tr, relating to the treatment they
received on board the John Adams wing their Ca tivity; when these
people declared in the presence of both the Consufs, that their treatment was such, in every respect, as to reflect honor on the American
Nation. - This being confess'd, to convince them more plainly of
American generosity, to people with whoom they had but a few hours
before, been a t War, I made the Mishowla a present of a new Cable,
to prevent her being wrick'd, after she was out of my possession. The l'ripoline & Moorish Captv lived in the Gun Room of the John
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Adam, with the Lieutenants, and so far from sufferinga loss by their
Captivity; were supplied frequently with Clothes by the Gentlemen
with whoom they lived.(LC.

JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1805.1

To Captain Edward Preble, U.S. Navy, from George Davis, U.8. Charge dlAffaaires,

Tunis

TUNISMay l R t @1804
SIR I have the honor to enclose, for your information an extract,
from my present dispatch to the Honble The Secretary of State; by
which you will learn, the result of our negotiation with this Regency recent letters from Constantinople, having advised his Excellency the
Bey; that the Fleet of the Grand Signior is ordered to Sea, with all
possible expedition - and a Russian Force being daily expected in
those Seas; withdraws for the moment his attention from us - he has
long expected, an unpleasant visit from these quarters - and altho
the position of Europe, and probable movements of France, assign
lausible reasons for these Armaments - His Excellency wishes to
fully prepared, for an immediate nrangement, of the greater evil;
and take us at his leisure - There is dso a strong motive, wh His
Excellency, should at this time, be indecisive, in treating witi the
U. States - he waits the resu2t of your summer campaign, against
Tripoli - and on your success there; be assured Sir depends our
future respectability here - A National character is yet to be established, with these States - it must be dreadful to Barbary - or, we
shall ever, bow the neck, and receive the tributary yoke, of half a
dozen Pirates Your correct knowledge of the enemies position, and pro
manner of prosecuting the war; augurs Laurels, for yourself an new
dignities for your Country - Wishing you that success, which your
well digested plans, allows us to hope for
GEORGE
DAVIS
[LC. EPP,Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1

ci'O=d

Extract from journal of U. 6. Brig Argus, Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Bavy,
commanding, Saturday, 12 May 1804

all sail set in Chace st 3 P M hove to and spoke the U, S, Brig
Syren with Scourge and Enterpri~ Cap' Hull went on board the
Syren At sundown Tripoli bore S W b W j4 W distance 7 or 8 Miles
sounded in 48 fathoms water Bottom fine Yellow sand and Shells
tacked Occasionally
At Meridian fine Weather all the Squadron in Sight Tripoli
bearing S jl E
NDA photoetaf.I
Extrsct from Diug of Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy, Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron m the Xed~terranean,Saturday, IB May 1804

moderate breezes and pleasant weather,

- Mr

Matthews our

mnaul applied to me to receive 14 Balm & Boxes of clothing on board
to be conveyed to Tripoli on account of James h d e r Cathcart
Esqr for fhe uee of the Prisoners captured in the P h W p h i a which
were m r d i q g l y taken on Board, [LC.

EPP, Diary, 1808-1W1
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Extract from journal of Wdshipman F. Cornelius degrafft, U. S. Ravy, in U. S.
Brig Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Ravy, commending,
Saturday, 1%May 1804

K past 2 spoke the Argus Lt Hull the Scourge Lt Dent, the Vixen
Lt Smith, the LieutP8came on board. At [space] spoke the Ente~prize
L+Decatur came on b'J - At 6 finishld blacking the bends, hoisted in
the boats & stow'd them. At 7 the Commanders return'd on board
their respective vessels. Tripoli bore South 3 leagues.
Midnight clear & pleast all the squadron in sight * * *
Latt: Obs: 33O 6' N.
[NDA.]

[13 May 18043
To Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. navy, from Archibald McMillan

HONORD
SIR I presume the nature of my address, will ic some
measure plead my apology for the Liberty I t&e in thus troubling
you Being Sir, a native of America & a number of Years from that
Country and being anxious to return, I most humbly entreat you if
possible, Sir, to endeavor to extricate me from this Service, on my
entering - into that of the united States' - I never received any
entering Money in the British. Service, as I was a prest-man - and
that there is several men who knows me on board your Ship - that
knows all my family & connections and the State that I am h m , &
the small Estate of my own, in the Town of Salem - the names are
M' Steel Sail-Maker; - Glover - Osborne - Camel - & Downs ARCH@
M~MILLAN
On Board H: M: S: Kent
Naples Bay, May IS, 1804.
[LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Xavy, from Sir John Acton, Prime Minister of
State. The Two Sicilies

NAPLESlSth May 1804
Having had the Pleasure to place under the eyes of the King my
Sovereign Your Excellency's favor of the 10 Int with which you have
been pleased to make known to me the Determinations of the Government of the United States of America which you are charged with
against the Regency of Tripoli and our Desire to have for this Purpose
Eight Gun Boats and Two bomb essels, with a discreet Quantity of
Warlike ammunitions, and more over Eight brass Guns, of 24 or 32
Pounds Metal, with their Tackle or Carriages, So as to Serve for
floating Batteries; I have the Satisfaction of being able to assure our
Excellency, that his Majesty, alwa s favorably inclined towards t ose
States with which He is in Frien ship, embraces very willingly this
Opportunity of favoring the Government of the United States of
America, by seconding its Operations against the Common Enemies.
And he has in consequence given Orders that there be placed a t your
Disposal the Vessels, Tackle & Ammunition which you ask for, and
tJuGt under the Title of a friendly Loan; reducing only to Six, the
Number of the Gun boats, in case it should not be otherwise feasible.
I am at the same time desirous of making known to your Excellency

q
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that You may understand direct relative to this Affair, with the
Commander of the Royal Navy, Brigadier Count di Thurn to whom
the necessary Orders have been given, and in the meantime I have
the Honor to Subscribe Myself &q
Signed GIOVANNI
ACTON
[LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
Extract from log book of U. 8. Brig Argus. 18 Guns, kept by Sailing Master Samuel
B. Brooke, U. S. Navy, Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday,
IS May 1804

These 24 hours Commence with mod.? and Clear Weather standing
in for Tripoli a t 4 P M, close in with the town fired 2, 18 pound shot
a t it which done no damage immediately all the batterys were open'de
on us but without effect the Syren Enterprize and Vizen firing a t a
s m d battery West of Tripoli &st? about 1 Ieague a Number of Gunboats came out to the reef firing at us at sunset the town bore SEg E,
sounded in 35 P
q fine White sand lay too At 10 P M filled away under em sail to the NW, At 2 AM wore
ship a t sunrise Tripoli bore S E b S % distj 3 leagues the other Cruizers
in sight sent Henry Fleck, John Akerman, Rob$ Barney, Sam! Blyth
& James Roberts seamen and Pat. Lynch and WillmBonny marines
on board the Scourge At Meridian Pleasent Weather empd as Necessary -

i!

[LC. EPP, Argus, 1804.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus. Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Bavy,
commanding, Sunday, IS May 1804

These 24 hours Commence with moderate Clear Weather standing
in for Tripoli at 4 P, M, being Close in with the town fired 2 Eighteen
Pound Shot which did no damage Immediately the Batterys were
all open'd on us but without effect, the Squadron firing a t a small
Battery to the Westward of Tripoli fresh breezes at 10 AM sent Henry
Fleck, John Akerman, Robert Barny, Sam1 Blyth, and James Roberts
Seams Pats Lynch & Wm Bonny Marc on board the U, S, Brig
Swurge
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, 0.6. Bavy, Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Sunday, IS May 1804

pleasant weather, - Received a letter from General Acton the
pnme minister with an order from the King to su ply me with six
cannon for floatin Batteries with Powder & shott, or them, six Gun
Boats & two Born Vessels, armed & equipped with military & Naval
Stores to operate against Tripoly the order expressed that this sup ly
was to be considered as a fnendy loan from the Kmg of the ~ i c g e s
to the United States, entered 5 seamen who said they were Americans
$ did not belong to any ship
[LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1

%
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Ertmct from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deXrafft, U. 8. Navy, in U. 8.
Brig Sirm of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 8. Bavy, commanding,
Sunday, IS May 1804

At 4 took in after main sail & stood in for the small fort to the

Westward of Tripoli At 5 past fore commenced s heavy fire on the
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fort, which they return'd assisted by a small battery on the beach Same time the remainder of the squadron commenc'd a fire on the
town, immediately after 10 gun boats stood out & attacked them
assisted by the batteries of the Town - At 5 hove about & made all
sail to attack the gun boats - j4 past 5 the gun boats hove about &
stood in for the town took in sail & bore down for the squadron. At
ast 7 hove too Lt Stewart went on b@the Enterprize. 11 he return'd
d away & made sail - Midnight light airs & pleas* At 4 wore
to the S. W. 7 made all sail in chace of 2 sail of[fj our lee bow At 8
the chace prov@to be the Ar us & Enterprize - At 10 took in sad Meridian fresh breezes & p east carried away the fore & sprung the
main top gall* masts & yards, three men from the V h & Enterprize
assisting the carpenter & Armourer. Latt: Obs: 33" 8' N.

&
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[NDA.]
To Captain Samuel Barron, U. 8. Navy, Washington, D. C., from Secretary of the
Ravy

NAVYDEPM!
May 14,1804 I n all cases where Apprentices are entered for the Navy Service
and claimed by their Masters, they must be given up. If they should
have any of the Advances made them by the Public, i t must be
delivered up to the Recruiting Officer. Be pleased to give directions
accordingly.
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, from James Leader Cathcart, Leghorn

LEGHORN
May Idt+ 1804.

D? SIR. By my letters of the 17th 22"@& 24'P UltQ& enclosures

will be inform'd of my opperations a t Naples copys of the whole
fdueouforwarded
to you by MI Spence which I hope you will receive in
season. -

A few days after my arrival a t Leghorn I receiv'd leave from the
President to return to the United States which I intend to benefit by
immediately & again beg leave to renew m request that you would
if compatible with the service permit one o our small vessels to convey myself & family to Gibraltar this request includes more than my
personal safety for should I be captured, the United States in honor
would be bound to redeem me if you cannot grant my request I must
run the risk as I have been so little the favorite of Mammon since I
have been in the Service that I can't stay here above six or eight weeks
without oing in debt which I dont contemplate. I sho d be happy to hear from you as soon as possible & remain
very respectfully. [LC. EPP,Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
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[14 May 18041
To Sir John Acton, Prime Minister of State, The Two Sicilies, from Captain
Edward Preble, U. 8. Blavy

His Excellency General ACTON
His Sicilucn Majesty's Minister of Rate &c*
I n addition to what I had the honor to represent to your Excellency
a few days since relative to the extraordinary Quarantme to which the
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vessels of the United States are subjected in this Port, I herewith
take the liberty agreeable to your Excellency's permission to transmit
to you the memorandum enclosed [*] - setting forth a precise statement of facts, and the disadvantages which result from it to the commerce of the United States with this Country fully persuaded of the
friend1 disposition of Your Excellency towards the Government of
the U and of pour inclination to favour its interest. I beg leave to
request that you will be pleased to give the matter its just consideration, and to cause such orders to be given as will tend to do away
the grievance in question; and that the American Vessels may be as
favorably rec* in this port as they are in the other ports of the Mediterranean. If your Excellency can consistently allow me to make
an early report to my Government of the successful issue of this
application, I should consider i t as a peculiar favour, and be happ
in remembering i t with those sentiments of gratitude with whic
I have the honor to subscribe myself
14th MAY1804

8.

E

[*To be found in below-mentioned source, on pp 234-236.1
[LC. EPP, LB, Dee. 1803-April 1804.1
Extract from log book of U. S. Brig Argus. 18 Gnns, kept by Sailing Master Samuel
B. Brooke, U. 5. Navy, Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Monday, 14 Yay 1804

This day begins with light breezes and Pleasant Weather the

Enterprize in C Q standing in for Tripoli at 2 made sail the Schooner
Astern at 4 old Tripoli bore E % S distt 3 or 4 leagues a t 5 the
Enterprize N Q361 & 434 saw 5 sail at anchor under the land sent a
boat on board the Enterprize the land bore south distt 3 leagues
Late Obs* 33' 05' N.
[LC. EPP, Argus, 1804.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argw. Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Bavy,
commanding, Monday, 14 May 1804

First part of these 24 hours pleasant Weather Enter n'ze in Comstanding in for Tripoli a t 4 old Tripoli bore E j4 Diste 3 or 4
"any
Miles a t 5 the Enterprize made the Sigi 361 and 434 saw 5 small sail
a t anchor under the land Middle part fresh Breezes and Cloudy Standing off Shore sound4
frequently as per log and tacked when Necessary a t % past 9 AM
Captain Decatur Came on board sent a Kedge anchor and hauser
on Board the Enterprize
At Meridian pleasant Weather the Enterprize in Cq Variously
Emps

Q

[NDA photostat.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy, Commodore of 0.8.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Monday, 14 May 1804

Pleasant weather received an order from the Prime Minister on
to
Count de Thurn commander in cheif of the Neapolitan Na
deliver me six peices of 24 pound Cannon with carriages B9 comyeat
and a quantity of Match Rope, Powder, Ball & grape shott su cieni
for one hundred rounds to each Gun, and likewise an order for Six
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Gun Boats & two Bomb Vessels compleatly fitted with Guns, Mortars,
Powder, Shott, Shells &c to be delivered a t Massina, the whole to be
considered as a friendly loan from the King of Naples to the United
States for the reduction of Tripoly
[LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U. 6. Ravy, in U. 6.
Brig Siren of 18 Guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding,
Monday, 14 May 1804

j4 past 3 sent the cutter on board the Vixen with a Kedge Anchor kc.
At 4 took in fore sail & fore top mast stay sail, hoisted out the barge.
sent the boats crew & 4 marines well arm'd in Co: with the Vixens
boats on board the Vixen the Cap3 went in the barge ashore with
the Vixen's 20 miles to the Eastwa of Tripoli in order to plunder, a
few minutes Previous to their landing the turks on shore saluted
them with a few musket-shot, which was return'd by the boats &
the turks were obliged to retreat in the bushes. At 7 finding the
Inhabitants gathering very numerous & night approaching thought i t
most prudent to return to the boats & return on board. At 10 the
barge return'd fill'd away & stood to the Nd The Scourge in Co.
[NDA.]

[15 May 18041
Clothing for U. 6. Prisoners in Tripoli
INVOICE O F CLOATHINO PREPARED FOR TRIPOLY

KCN - N Q1 @ 3 - - - - - - - - - 4 - 7- - - - - - - - - 8 - 9- - - - - - - - - 10- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1

628 Shirts
300 cloth Jackets & Trowsers 9 Bales
300 duck
DQ
DQ
300 PI Shoes - a box

11-------------12 - 13 - - - - - - - - - - 320
300 ailors
DQ Hats
- a box
- 2 boxes
14- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Officers Cloathng 2 DQ.
NAPLESMay 16" 1804

gr

Recievctd on board the U. S. Ship Constitution (from John Matthiew
Esquire U. S. Consul at Naples fourteen bales, in boxes, of cloathing,
on acct & risk of JuQL. Cathcart Es to be delivered to Keith Spence,
purser of the late U. S. Frigate hdadelphia, in Tripoly, for the
American Officers & Crew Prisoners there, if willing to recieve them,
If not, to be delivered to WmHiggins Esqr U. S. Naval Agmt in Mdta
at the disposition of the said Ja* L Cathcart Signed EDWQ
PREBLE
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803June 1805.1

F

To James Leander Cathcart, Leghorn, from Captain Edward h e b l e , U. S. Navy

UNITEDSTATESSHIP Constitution
Naples Bay 15'QMay 1804.
SIR. I arrived here the 7tQinsnt & have not been able to effect any
thing with this Government until this day, notwithstanding promises,
I found that nothing could be done without a memorial to the King,
which I accordingly sent in, & have at length obtained what I asked for,
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& shall leave this tomorrow. I regret that you had left here previous
to my arrival, & that you did not leave me a few lines respecting the
clotfung. Mr Spence the Purser of the late Frigate Philadelphia has
been supplied by me with six months clothing for all the crew of that
shi and the O£&cers have been furnished with what the wanted.
I
however endeavour to prevail on them to take rom your
supply what they may want in future; but as they must pay for what
they receive, i t will depend on the price whether the OfEcers will
receive any of the clothing provided for them: n o w can be done
until an Invoice is furnished. It will be well to write to Mr Higgins and authorise him to dispose
of the clothing to the Pursers of the Squadron, who will readily purchase it, if i t is laid in as reasonably as they can procure i t a t Malta.
I shall do all in my power that it may be expended in the Squadron. Mr OBrien is with me; we have been a t Tunis, & I beleive we are
in no danger of a War with that Regenc a t present. - Doctor Davis
is confirmed by our government & his a l a q &c establish'd the same
as the former Consul. I am in momentary expectation of the arrival
of three fngatesfrom the United States, & with the assistance of the
gun & mortar boats I hope to be able to give a good account of our
a$sirs with Tripoly before the summer closes. I understand you left
some money here a t my disposal but ras you have left me no advice
respecting the business, I cannot with propriety take it. [NA. SDA. CL,Tripoli, Yol. 2, 1801-1805.1

3
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To Bobert B. Livingston, U. 6. Minister

to Paris, France, from Csptoin Edward
Preble, U. S. Navy

UNITED
STATESSHIP C01EStitutio-n
Naples Bay May 16th 1804.
SIR, Since last I had the honor to write ou, I have again visited
Tripoly, and I find nothing can be done wit that Regency without a
sum of money which it would be mortifying and disgraceful to the
United States to pay. I have therefore come here to obtain the loan
of some Gun Boats and Bomb Vessels which owing to the situation of
the harbour of Tripoly are absolutely necessary to enable me to bring
the Bashaw of Tripoly to our own terms. His Sicilian Majesty sensible
that we are fi hting his battles as well as our own, has readily granted
me whatever have required, and I sail immediately to commence my
operations. On my way here I touched a t Tunis, and from the
information I recq from our Consular Agent, I believe the Bey will
consider it more for his interest to keep in peace with us, than to
declare War, whilst we have a Squadron in these Seas, and I am now
c o d d e n t that we have nothing to fear from
The Barbary Powers are waiting the issue of
and will be governed by i t in their conduct
be such as to make them fear and respect us. No
uadron has yet anived.
Excellency ROB^ R: LIVINGSTON
Minister Plenipolentiarg Jrona
th.e United State6 of America
To th+?French Republic, Paria
ILC. EPP, LB,Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
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To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward Preble, U. S, Navy

U S. SHIP Cmtitzcth
Naples Bay May 16" 1804
SIR, I was in Tunis Bay a few days since where Mr OBrien again
joined me. I enclose for your information a detail (29 April 18041 of
what passed between him, Mr Davis, and the Bey. His Highness is
dissatisfied with our refusing to give him a Frigate, and pretends that
the ten thousand dollars pr Annum offered him by our Government is
a consideration for his friendship. I believe it would
have been or our Interest not to have given him a cent; his ports are
all so exposed, that I do not believe he will dare to declare War, and
if he does, I a m convinced he will re ent it, However much will
depend on our success with Tripoly. it as become absolutely necessary to our National and Naval Character in the Eastern World,
that we humble that Re ency and bring the Bashaw to our own terms
this cannot be done wit out the assistance of Gun Boats and Bomk
Vessels &c+ I therefore came here to obtain them, and have succeeded.
I enclose you a copy of my application, and the answer. His Sicilian
Majesty considering that it is asmuch for the interest of his
as for the United States that the Corsairs of Tripoly sho d be
destroyed, has loaned us Six Gun Boats and two Bomb Vessels, with
Arms and Ammunition &c+they are to be immediately got ready at
Messina, for which place I shall sail this evening with the Royal
order for them. The absolute necessity that something prompt and
decisive should be done in order to make us respected in these seas I
hope will plead my apology with the President for the measures, I
have ado ted to procure the means. Tripoly is a t present effectually
blockade by all the Vessels of the Squadron excepting this Ship, and
the Nautilus whose repairs are not yet finished. I have not yet heard
of the arrival of the John Adam in these seas, but hope I soon shall as
we d l be in great want of men in our attack on the Barbarians I
hope ere long to be able to advise you of a successful termination of
the War with Tripoly.
A favourable opportunity to draw on you for 5000 dollars for the use
uadron a t 2% pr Cent advance, has induced me to do so in
favor
Of
the of rederick Degen & Cq This is the only Bill I have drawn
excepting the one a t Cadiz for 3500 dollars in November last.
The rigorous quarantine our Merchant Vessels are obliged to perform here, has induced me to represent to this Government the injury
our Mercantile Interest sustains in come uence thereof, General
Acton the prime Minister has assured me t a t something favorable
shall be immediately done with respect to this business.
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[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1

[I5 May 18041
To Signore MaresciPllo Marchese Eepluga, Meesina, from General Bartolommer
Portegnerra, Naples

COPY
The Kin having been pleased to accede to the demands made by
Mf Preble Eommander in chief of the Ses forces of the United States
of h e r i o a in the Mediterranean has ordered that the Department of
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Messins deliver to him by way of Loan Sii Gunboats and two Bomb
ketches to be employed in an hostile expedition qainst the Barbary
powers, and it is his pleasure that the same be furnished with a
complete inventory, manned with not less than five nor more than 15
Seamen besides their respective Masters. - and that over and above
said equipment two Cannoneers most skilled in the use of the mortar
be embarked on board the said Bomb ketches And for this purpose
the Brigadier General Thurn is to come to an understanding personnslly with hhe said American Commander accordmg to the orders
received - I t is his Majestys intention that the consignment of the
said boats be made with Duplicate Inventories signed by the American
Commander and by the Commctnder of the Department of Messina
with whom they may serve as Documents on the restitution And that
the men who shall serve on board the said vessels to the number
indicated shall be a t the charge & expence of the Americans from
the moment the boats shall be consigned until their restitution - I t
is his Majesty's intention that Six Cannons of the CaIibre of 24
furnished with their Carriages, implements, and ammunition for 150
shot with ball be provided by the said Department according to the
wishes manifested by the said Commander - I communicate this to
you in his Majeatys name for your information and execution on your
part

BARTOLOMMES
FOBTEGUERRA

NAPLES16'h May 1804

S~"?ARES~IALLO
MARCHESE
ESPLUGA
- Messina

L C . EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1

Guns and Ammunition Beceived by Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Ravy, from
lsples
GUNNER8 STORES REC'D FROM THE ARSENAL AT NAPLEB

Six guns--- - - - - - 24 P."q

Six carriages- - - -24 linch pins - 12 forelocks
Six Beds
Twelve Coins
Seventy four bbb powder - 24 Cantar & 48 Rottolo
Three hundred & 75 Parcht Cartridges.. - - .- . 24
Two hundred & 25 fiani
DQ
DQ
Six hundred round shot- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - Dc
Sixty Grape- - - ,- - - ,D Q- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DO
Two Ladles- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DQ
Two Wonns - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - DQ
Six Spunges & rammers- - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - DQ
One hundred & 47 lb Match rope
Six Cannon Cartridge boxes [LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
Ertroct from journal of U. S. Brig Argus. Lieutenant Iraac Bull, U. S. Bavy,
commanding, Tuesday, 16 Xay 1804

These 24 hours Cornmenee with Moderate breezes and Clear Weather EiEtetprize in CQat 4 4, M, saw a S d off our lee bow made sail
in Chace at 3 past came u wifh the Chace she proved to be a Spsnish
Ketch from Tunis boun to Tripoli with a pass from the American

f
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Consul a t Tunis tacked Ship as Necessary the Schooner and Ketch
in Company at 3 past 7 made the land at 9 AM saw a small Latteen
boat under the land hove too and sent the boats on Shore under the
orders of Lieu1 Vanscblaick a t 10 the boats returned pr Sigl without
the boat fired three Shot on Shore fine pleas! Weather
[NDA phosostst.]
Extract from log book of U. S. Brig Argus, 18 Guns, kept by Sailing Master Samuel
B. Brooke, U. S. Navy, Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Tuesday, 16 May 1804

These 24 hours Commence with fine Weather the Enterprize in
Company a t 4 P M saw a sail off the lee bow made sail and gave
chace at % past 4 came u with her she proved to be a Ketch from
Tunis bound to Tripoli wit a pass from the american Consul a t Tunis
at j4 past tack$ ship at 8 in T. G sails and tacked At midnight hght airs and Clear wore ship to thc S. E. the Schooner
in sight A, M, At past 7 saw the land ahead hauled the foresail up
the Schooner out of sight a t 9 saw a Small latteen boat under the
land bore away sent the boats under the Command of Lieu,
Vanscaick on shore a t 10 they returned without the boat fired
3 Shot a t some Turks on shore filled away a t Meridian fine Weather
[LC. EPP,Argus, 1804.1

%

Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft. U. 6. Bavy, in U. 6.
Brig Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. 6. Navy, commanding,
Tuesday, 15 May 1804

At 9 AM discovg a brig & Ketch bore away & made all sail in
chase % past 11 came up with the Ketch, she pro+ to be spanish
from Tunis bound to Tripoli - Meridian Lying bye the Ketch to
lcward Tripoli bearing S E 3 leagues Latt: Obs: 33' 00' N.
[NDA.]
To Richard V. Morris, former Captain, U.S. Navy, New York, N. Y., from Secretory
of the Navy

NAVYDEP!May 16,1804: With my Letter to ou of the 2q instant I transmitted to ou a copy
of the opinion of the ourt appointed to enquire into your onduct as
Commanding Officer of the late Squadron of armed Vessels of the
United States, in the Mediterranean. This opinion having satisfied
the President that it is not the public Interest that you should be
longer continued in command in the Navy of the United States, I
have i t in chazge from him to inform you, that he has revoked your
Commission. - [See 31 August 1803.1
[NDA. OSW,Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1

8

8

Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Wednesday, 16 May 1804

Pleasant weather, Received on board the six cannon before
mentioned with nmmunition &c for them, from the Neapolitan arsenal,
Ships draft 22 feet 9 aft 21.5 forward 6 sick, 5 convalescent.
[LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
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Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. S. Bevy,
on board U. S. Frigate h l i l u l o n , Wednesday, 16 May 1804

Moderate breezes from the Westq - At Single Anchor in Naples
bay -Towards evening recieved by a flota from shore 6'24 pounders 624 round shot - 73% bbls powder 4406 lbs The Six guns were
complete with carriages, rammers & Ladles - Charles Smith Seaman attempted to desert. He was detected and confined. A. M.
rec'd 523 lb fresh beef Ships draft 22 ft 9 In & 21 ft 5 I n - Ships
company employed as necessary Surgeons report 6 sick 5 convalesct
Noon hght airs from the Westward [LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U. S. Navy, in U. 8.
Brig Siren of 18 guns, Lieutenant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Wednesday, 16 May 1804

Light airs & pleast At 1 dismiss'd the Ketch & permitted her to
Enter the harbour of Tripoli 3h past 1 fill'd away & wore to the SQ&
Eg Single reef'd the topsails boarded fore & Main tacks & set after
main sail - 2 T E Q to the N E & spoke the Argw Lc Stewart went on
board of her At % past 5 'IKg to the S. Ea At % past 7 ' I K g to the
N E. At 8 took in courses, top galls sails, fore top mast stay sail &
hove too Lt Stewart retQ Midnight light airs & clear fill'd away At 4 T E g to the S. Eg At 6 discovQa sail on our lee bow made sail &
gave chace. At % past 6 hauld our wind again. took in fore sail &
top gall5 sails At 7 wore to the N E, the Argus & Scourge in sight hove too. At 9
fill'd away. 11brail'd after main sail - Meridian wore to the S E Light airs & pleas! Latt Obs 33' 16' N.
[NDA.]
Extract from journal of U. 6. Brig Argus. Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy,
commanding, Thursday, 17 May 1804

the Scourge to Windward bore down & Joined us Cap? Hull
went on board Tripoli bore S W b W % W at 6 hove too under
To sails head to the Northward & EastwQ Syren and Scourge in
Sig t a t 4 AM filled away the head S W set and took in sail
Occasionally [NDA photostst.]
118 May 18041
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To BSa~terCommandant Isaac Channcey, U. 6. Navy, Washington, D. C., from
Secretary of the Navy

NAVYD E P M
May
~ 21,1804 The President of the United States having been pleased to raise you
to the Station of Master Commandant in the Navy, I have the
pleasure herewith to transmit to you your Commission bearing date
18th M a y 1804 - to rank Nq 4 of the Masters Commandants commissioned on that day. Similar Letter to Cap$ Go Cox. Care of Commre Barron - To
rank NQ8. JNDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
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[I8 May 18041
Appointments to rank of Master Commandant

NAVYD E P M ~
May 29: 1804 To Chg Stewart esquire. Commander of the Siren
Isaac Hull esquire
Commander of the Argus
John Smith esquire Commander of the Vimm
Rg Somers esquire
Commander of the Nauti22~8
Care of COMM"

Mediterranean

SIR, The President of the United Statm having been pleased to
raise you to the rank of Master Commandant, I herewith enclose you
your Commission.
Rt SMITH
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
[I8 May 18041
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from. P.. d'Karpow, Russian Charge
d'Affaires, The Two Slches

SIR Having been informed by the Consul General appointed by
my august Sovereign a t Messina, that a Brig belonging to your
uadron had a t the distance of 80 miles from Tripoli, captured
erchant Vessel named the Virgin o Catapolaghi [Madona Catspolianu],commanded b George Mor o, under Russian Colours,
which port she had left [reighted for Malta; and that the above mentioned Vessel having been carried into S p c u s e was there declared a
lawful prize; I in consequence directed the Agent b e l o y ~to my
Court here, to make the necessary representations on the su ject to the
American Consul General.
These representations were made in three notes bearing date the
3g 4t5 & 10tQinstants, which were communicated to you.
I n answer to these notes you produced through the channel of the
American Consul General the copies of certain Documents, on the
th of which you considered yourself authorised to seize the said
stre?
Vease , and to dismiss Her crew - These documents consist of the
copy of a Convention agreed on between the Master & his Pilot;
and of two simple atteatations of the latter declaring. First. That
on the 5'@of November, the da of the Vessels departure from Smyrna,
it was already notorious that t e Port of Tripoli was blockaded by an
American Naval Force.
Secondly. That in consequence of his knowing this circumstance,
the Master, whose Vessel was freighted to Tripoli, had taken the
precaution to clear her for Gerba These then Sir, are the only grounds on which you found your
reasons for considering the above mentioned Vessel a lawful prize:
But I must object to them.
First. That the official Communication of the Blockade of Tripoli
having been made by the American Consul Genl on the 14*@of December 1803, in consequence of a letter he received from you dated from
Gibraltar the 12'5 of the preceding November, it is not ssible, that
on the 5 s of that month, the da on which the Vesse s d e d from
S m p m your dispositions should ave been known there. B e s i d ~ ,
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on the supposition that they were, allow me to observe to you, that
Towns & Ports should be blockaded, not by Manifestoes only, but by
a military force; and a t the period alluded to, there can have been none,
as the Vessel in Entering the port of Tripoli met with no opposition. With regard to the second point, had the Vessel being freighted any
where but a t Smyrna, I am ready to admit the possibility of the
Captains having had the precaution to frame two contracts, one real,
the other simulated, but as all Contracts are drawn up in the Consular
Chancellors Office a t Smyma, I can not for a moment su pose that the
Russian Consular Chancellors (Mice can have been gufty of such an
irregularity.
Independent of these objections, do you imagine Sir, that the simple
deposition of a Mercenary Pilot, either guided by the motives of
revenge or venality, is sufficient to justify your measures? I t would
be the height of justice, as well as pregnant with many inconveniences I must in addition to these remarks, observe, that though the
Maritime Laws of all Nations Forbid in case of Blockade, the Entrance
of Vessels into the Blockaded ports, they do not prevent their leaving them. This is a point universally known, & which cannot be
controverted I flatter myself Sir,that in consequence of what I have had the
honor to represent to you, you will not resist the just demand I here
make that the Vessel in question with her Cargo be restored, & the
master of her indemnified for the Injury sustained by his detainder. The Government to which I belong having never submitted to the
arbitrary measures of any power, can not see her flag insulted, with
indifference, & I trust Sir that a proper regard for the harmony subsisting between my Au ust Sovereign & your Government, will Induce
you to avoid the risk o interruptin that good understanding, by persisting in considering the Vessel I c aim as a just prize; and that you
will Enable me to make a satisfactory report of the affair to my Court.
[LC. EPP, Vol. 9,Jan.-Feb. 1804.1
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To Tobias Lear, U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from George Davis, U. 8. Charge
d'Affaues, Turn
Kp

9.

(Copy)

TVNISMay 18tp 1804.
Re& June let

SIR, An express for the Bey of Constantine, allows me to inform
you, that on the 15* inst. 1 had the pleasure to forward you by a
Courier express, a dispatch containing the result of our negotiation,
with this Regency; copies of my accounts, and triplicates of my former
Communications; all of which I trust have come safe to hand. The
Courier is to bring your answer in 26 days from the day he left Tunis,
and receives one hundred and sixty Piastres; if latter one hundred &
fifty; and if in less time a tllfling presant.
It is with pain I announce to you a return of difficulties; the Be
yesterday ordered me to leave his Regenc , having been informld:
that my Passport for the Spanish Bombar to enter Tri oli, with a
Choux of the Grand S' ior, had not been respected; the $easel bein3
forced into the Island o'$
Jerba, where she now 1s -As also that sever
Sandals of the Island Jerba, had been captured by the Americans Some conversation with the Minister rendered him less violent;
when he directed me to write to the Commodore, & inform him, that

g
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unless the said Sandals were returned without dela , and ample Justice rendered for all injuries sustained, that he wo d without hesitation adopt such measures as would enable him to pay himself; and in
case his Subjects were again molested in any one instance; he would
not even allow me time, to make a statement to any Person - I t is
certain that as long as our difficulty continues with Tripoli, we
sha 1 never be free'd from these complaints - A Statement shall be
made to the Commodore, without delay; and you will be pleased to
direct the measures which are to be taken by me. [NA. SDA. CL, Algiers, Vol. 7, Part 1, Jan. 1804-Nov. 1805.1
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To Captain Edward Preble, U.8. Navy, from QeorgeDavis,U. 8. Charge d'dffeires,
Tunis

TUNIS
May 18Q 1804.
SIR, I t is to be regretted, that unforseen, and incalculable occurrences so happily combine with the Policy of these States, as ever to
coincide & support their views - (to wit) that a Nation shall never
be free'd from a demand - one difficulty is no sooner settled than
another presents itself. - On the 17Q was sent for by the Bey, whom
I met passing from the hall of Justice to the audience chamber - he
stop ed, and in a perempto & menacing tone demanded if the American onsul was present. - offered him the usual mark of submissive
respect - when he thus addressed me - Go - leave instantly rnv
regency - You wish war with all the world, and since You hace resolved
to -force me into, I am contented. - These words were frequently
repested; and without allowing me time to demand the cause of his
displeasure, retired to his chamber. - I addressed myself to the
Sapatapa; who informed me, that two Sandals, belonging to the Island
of Jerba, had been captured by our Cruisers; and that I had deceived
his Master, in the Passport given for the Chaoux of the Grand Signor
to enter Tripoli - that the Vessel had been boarded by an American
Brig & Schooner, and detained three hours, when one of the Commanders informed the C ~ p t of
. the Bombard, that the Passport was
not valid - that he might enter Tripoli; but if he attempted to come
out, the Vessel would be captured; and all on board without distinction considered as enemies, a ~ made
d
prisoners of war - in consequence of which the Commander desisted from his voyage, & put into
Jerba, where he now is - I informed the Sapatapa, that these dficulties should be corrected - that with respect to the Capture, I would
be fully informed by the Commodore, and ample Justice should be
rendered without any delay - that the Passport should be renewed,
and no future difficulties would arise; assuring him that so conscious
was I of its bein respected, that I had placed on board that Vessel
one thousand Do ars, for the use of the Americans a t Tripoli. - Some
time after, was called for by the Bey; who directed me to write You,
that the Vessel should be immediately returned with a just recompense, for all damages sustained by the Claimants - that unless this
was acquiesced to immediately, he s h d be compelled to ajy himself that he would receive no excuses for delays in aranging t e affair - he
also desired me to state, that if his Subjects, were again molested by
any of our Cruisers, he would drive me from his Regency, without a
hearing.
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It is very certain, that we shall never be freed from similar complaints, and outrages on the laws of Nations, as long as our difficulty
continues with Tripoli - these are ewils without a remedy; for where one
arty alone, has the right to accuse, adjudge, & condemn - there is
gut a partial field for reasoning or argument; on this point you will be
pleased not only to instruct me fully, but inform me of the measures
you wish taken - I can only say, that procrastination is ever
attended with serious evils; and that the usual interest for delays with
this Regency, in similar transactions, is more than Cent per Cent.
I cannot omit expressing my surprize a t the non respect shewn to
my Passport; and which circumstance I am satisfied is not only without Your knowledge; but will meet Your earnest disapprobation.
Such occurrences not only tend to lessen my respectability with this
Gov; as a public character; but involve me personally.
You are too well convinced of my desire, to see crown'd with success
Your unceasing exertions; to suppose that any measures of mine shall
ever tend to lessen the effect of Your projected plans [LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
To Brigadier Count d'Thnm, Commander in Chief of His Sicilian Majesty's Navy,
from Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy

MAY 18th 1804

I have the honor to enclose ou a set of private Signals between the

d

ships of War of His Sicilian ajesty and those of the United States.
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.)

Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. 8. Navy,
on board U. S. Frigate Cbnstflution. Friday, 18 May 1804

Moderate breezes from the W. S. W - At Single Anchor in
Naples - Recieved this afternoon - Rec'd this afternoon 70 boxes
candles art mould & part not - Supposed to contain nearly 11000
lb Wt. %eparted this life Jacob Hendrickson, killed by a fall from
the fore Catharpins - In the evening his body was committed to the
deep - Discharged three Seamen who had entered three days ago They were deserters from a ship in the Harbor - Towards evenin
made ready for weighing - At Sundown calm which continued t%
midnight when a Lght breeze s rang up from S W b S which is right
into the Harbour - At 8 A. . i t had encreased to a gale Veered
to 80 fathf let go the small bower - Veered to a cable & half on the
best bower & unslung the lower Yards
(LC. EPP, Log Conetilution, 1803-1804.1

6

To P. d'Karpow, Bnssian Charge d'bffaires, The Two Sicilies, from Captain
Edward Preble, U. S. Navy

UNITEDSTATESSHIP ConditZGbion
Under sail NAPLES
BAY

May 1&h. 180.4.
SIR,I have this morning recq a letter from you of yesterday's date,
which was brought on board a t a late hour lsst
ht and after I had
retired to rest. The papers respecting the Po ackre in question
which I desired the Consul of the U S to present to you are not the

?
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only documents which I have to confirm me in my opinion of the
legality of the detention of that Vessel. But those papers alone I
supposed would have been satisfactory to you. I shall however write
you more fully from Malta on my arrival there: At present I shall
only observe that Captain Marfino has made many misrepresentations, and that you must know that the Vessel detained cannot be
declared a ood prize until legally condemned by the Court of Admiralty of t e United States. The Boat by which I send you this, is
passing towards the shore, and only leaves me time to subscribe
myself.
P. D'KARPOW
Esqr
Charge d7Aflairsfrom His Im erial Majesty the Em eror
o j Russia, to His Majesty t& King o j the. two
&c*
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1

%
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Extract from journal of U. 6. Brig Argus. Master Commandant Isaac Hull, U. 6.
Navy, commanding, Saturday, 19 May 1804

These 24 hours Commence with moderate Breezes and pleasant
Weather a t 4 P, M, the Town of Tripoli bore SSE % E the Syren and
Enter rize in Company At %idnight moderate breezes and pleasant Weather tacked Ship
Occasionally made and Shortened Sail as Necessary
At 8 AM, both brigs and Schooner Enterprize in Sight.
At Meridian Tripoli bore SWbS distl 4 Leagues [NDA photostat.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy, Commodore of U. S.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Saturday, 19 May 1804

At anchor in Naples Bay, the Gale from the S W B W blowing
into the Bay still continues which Keeps us here, a t 3 P M the gale
abated unmoored, in tho Night calm, at 1 A hl a light Breeze from
the E N E, weighed and made sail out of the Bay, a t day light becalmed 3 leagues from ;he City, - Boarded the Schooner Betsey,
Wellman master from Boston 60 days out received some Letters
and Newspapers, stood for the Island of Capri, [LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.)

[20 May 18041
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Midshipman-~ctavi* A. ~ & e ,
U. S. Navy

SIR I take the liberty notwithstanding our declaration a t the
time you arrested me to Solicit a release. &en you diliberate cool
on my conduct and hear my defence you will I am confident acknowl
edge it not so culpabable as you a t first thought it - But relesse
me from a confinement which is particularly distressing a t this time
on the Eve of our Expedetion to Tripoli the only op ortunity for a
long time an officer in our service will probably have o distinguishing
himself. When you Coneider that a Court Martial is a t d times disw e a b l e and in very few Instances honorable you will I am Induced
to beleive overlook the imprudence (I can call it by no harsher name)
I was guilty of without brmging me to trial
MAY.804 1804 [LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
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To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from John Gavino. U. 13. Consul,
Gibraltar

GIBRALTER
May 20th 1804.
DEARSIR My last to you was the 25th Ulto: Pr Duplicate on the
subject of the Bills order Laurent Roberts, on which subject I could

not get the least information either regarding the bills or the person,
which am sorry for, but hope Mackenzie & Glennie will be able to
clear i t up, to whom $ See? of the Navy have Faitten several letters
thereon.
On the 4th Inst. Mr Lewis delivered me your duplicate of 7th March
& by post I recieved that of 19Ch DP, informing me of your apprehensions regarding the Tunisians $q which will lay before the Commr of
such State Vessels as may drop in here: the report from the U. S. is,
that five frigates were preparing for these seas Vizl United Stutes,
Congrms, President, John Adums & Constemion with two Brigs, two
Schooners and a Gun Boat, but have not learned the names of the
Commanders excepf Cap t Jamarron who, they say, has the first - If
this force joins you, I hope you will bring theBnrbarians to terms - All
quiet with the Empr of Moi~occoAs to News, have none; -

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

[LC. EPP, LB, April-Nov. 1804.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, from Captain William Bainbridge, IT. 6.
Navy

TRIPOLI
20" May 1804
DEARSIR Since you was off here on the 2fitbf March I have done

myself the honor of writing to you a t the following dates. 27, 29,
3Ot@of March, 30t@of April and gt@ of May in all of which I have
expressed the great want of Cloathing for our Seamen - I have made
every exertion in my power to rocure a supply in this place, but am
only able to get a few shirts an trowsere made in the course of man
days; not near adequate to their constant demands - I sincerely wis
that you ma be enabled to send us a supply immediatei .
Since my ast letters nothing particular has transpiredl
I enclose you an answer to your letter whichyou did me the honor
to write conveying the the thanks of the President of the United States
and the Secretwy of the Navy respecting the capture of the Moorish
ship Mirboha.
We are d1 extremely anxious to hear from you.
[LC. EPP, VoI. 11, April-June 1804.1
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To Tobiaa b a r , U. S. Consul General, Algiers, from Captain William Bainbridge,
U. 6. Navy

TRIPOLI
BARBARY
got$Mav 1804

( r e d 19'Q Augt - )

DEABSIR,I this day received your much esteemed letter of the
24'h of February, - yours of the lZtQ of the same month came to hand
on the 5t4 dtQ.I done myself the leasure of writing to you on the
3g, St4, & 30tQultq and hope they
reach you. The long detention
and uncertainty of letters between this place and Algiers may leave
you a length of time without letters from me; if this should be the
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case, I pray that you will not attribute i t to neglect or want of attention in keepi you informed of our situation; for exclusive of conceiving i t my uty, I alwa s feel pleasure in addressing a Friend. To
my letters of last month refer you for our situation, - no chsnge
since has taken place. Our people are much in want of c l o a t h ,
which I have dail expected for these two months past from Commodore Preble: I o every thmg in my power to procure cloathing in
this place, but with diillculty can only get a small suppl , not near
sufficient for their constant demand. I trust that you w d d o me the
justice to believe that no exertions of mine will be wanting to render
the unfortunate seamens situation as comfortable as lays in my power.
I am happy to say, owing to your attention in so early placing
funds in the hands of Mr Davis a t Tunis, whose attention claims my
thanks for his frequent remittances, we are provided with sufficient
funds: Articles, and not money are our wants.
I received a letter from my friend Consul Kirkpatrick a t Malaga,
which you notice in yours; I am very much obliged to him for his
enerous attention, and well know it proceeds from real friendship;
gut until I have reason to believe (which God forbid I ever should)
that I have forfeited the protection of my government I shall not
want other resources than through that channel; and if I did, believe
me my dear friend that I should most readily have called on you. It
was entirely unnecess
for you to have offered yourself personally
to me, the sympathy w ch you took in my misfortune was suflicient
to convince me that I was a t liberty to demand your services as a
friend.
We are waiting with the greatest anxiety for news from our Coun .
My best respects to Mrg Lear and believe me Dr ColQto be tr y
YoWmBNNBRIDGE
[Stephen Decatur Col.]

f

f
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Extract from journal of U. 6. Brig Argus. l a s t e r Commandant Isaac Hull, U. 8.
Xavy, commanding, Sunday, I0 l a y 1804
a t ): past 4 hove to and spoke the Schooner Captain Decatur came

on board at 6 the town of Tripoli bore S b E distance 2 leagues set
and took in sail IS Necessary - * * * at % past 9 AM, heard the
report of 6 Guns to the Westward
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Hueden, U 6. Navy,
on board U. 6. Fngate Comtilutfon. Sunday, 20 Hay 1804

Moderate breezes from the West@ We are nearly 7 Miles to the
West0 of the City of Na les - At X past 12 the shore boat left us We filled and made all p ain sail for the passsge between Ca e Campinella and the East end of the Island of Capri. By 3 P. Af we were
thro - This assage is nearly 4 miles broad clear of danger and has
anchorage all t e way across - I n the middle 60 or 70 fath: - On
the Island side i t is defended by a Castle, and on the other side by a
nine gun battery - At % past 3 P. M. We set the Starboard Studdr
Sails and steered by compass S b E. in order to make the Island of
Stromboly which is situated nearly S E b S % S, 95 Miles -

I'
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The Wind was light and Variable till sundown, when it fell calm At Sundown we are 12 Miles S E b S from the Island of Capri, nearly
6 leagues W B N from Cape Livosa which is the Eastern point of the
Gulf of Salerno At 8 in the Evening a light breeze sprang up from
the West@which continued veering to the South@At M past 1 A. M. tacked to the South West. At 6 A. M. the Island of Capri bore by compass N b W )6 W near1
9 leagues. At 8 it bore b compass N % E. 12 leagues At 9 fres
breezes from the S E - towed the light sails & steered S W by
Compass On our leaving Naples, our intended passage for Saragosa was
through the Straits of Messina, but the Easterly winds prevailing
makes this passage hazardous, in consequence of which the ship was
ordered on a S W Cource, in order to pass round the Western part of
Sicily. At 11 mustered at Quarters
Surgeons report 5 sick & 7 convalescent At noon fresh breezes from S E b S. Overcast weather
Latitude Observed 39' 27' No:
[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
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To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. R a w , from Midshipman Edward R. Cox, U. 6.
Navy, prize master of St. Crucifiwo

MALTAMay g l "180,$
SIB The day I left Syracuse I met with a severe gale of wind which
did me so much damage that I thought it prudent to run into Malta;
the necessary expences that would attend her being refitted here would
be more than I thought proper to incur without the approbation of
Cap1 Somers I have therefore Sir with your consent landed every
thing in Charge of Mr Higgins and taken my passage in the Store
Ship Permit me Sir to thank you for the Politeness I have recieved
from you, and that you may be attended with success the ensuing
Summer is the sincere wish of
Signed E D WN~Cox
[LC. EPP,Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

NAVYD E P M22~ May 1804.
Commodore Ed'J PREBLE.
Mediterranean.
Your Dispatches bearing date the 10th of December 1803, conveying
to us the unpleasant information of the accidental Loss of the Philadelphia, were not received till late in the month of March last. The
President immediately determined to put in Commission and to send
to the Mediterranean a force which would be able beyond the possibilit of a doubt, to coerce the Enemy to a peace upon Terms compati le with our Honor and our Interest. A due regard to our situation with Tripoli and precautionary considerations in relation to the
other Barbary Powers, demanded that our forces in that quarter
should be so far augmented aa to leave no doubt of our compelling
the existing Enemy to submit to our own terms, and of effectual]
checking an hostile dispositions that might be entertained towar
ue by any o the other Barbary Powers.

g
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The following Frigates have accordrngly been put in Commission
and will soon proceed to the Mediterranean. President-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Commodore B m n .
Congress-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Captain Rodgers
ESsez- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Caps Je Barron.
CmhUatwn- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --Cap$ Campbell. Your good sense will perceive that we have thus been unavoidably
constrained to supersede you in a Command in which you have acquitted yourself in a manner honorable to yourself and useful to your
Country and in all respects perfectly satisfactory to us. The only
Captains in the Navy now in the U. States junior to yourself are
Captains James Barron and Campbell, and as the Frigates cannot be
commanded but b Captains, we of necessity have been obliged to
send out two Gent emen senior to yourself in Commission. Be assured, Sir, that no want of coddence in you has been mingled
with the Considerations which have imposed upon us the necessity
of this measure. You have fufilled our highest expectations and The
President has given it in an especial charge to me, to declare that he
has the highest Confidence in your Activity, Judgment and Valour.
Through me he desires to convey to you his Thanks for the very
important services which you have rendered to your Country, and I
beg you to be assured, Sir, that it affords me great personal satisfaction
to be the medium of conveying to you his sentiments in relation to
your Conduct. ,-

T

[NDA. LB, 1799-1807.1
Extract from journal of U. 8. Brig Argus. Master Commandant Isaac Hull, U. 8.
Bevy, commanding, Tuesday, 22 May 1804

*

*

*

*

*

*

Latter part a t 6 Saw 2 Strange sail ahead set and took in Sail
Occa.? a t 8 Exchanged Sigl' with the U. S. Brig Syren - People
Variously Empq Both Brigs in Sight [NDA photostat.]

[23 May 18041
Circular to Collectors of Customs from Secretary of State

Notice is hereby given, that it has been deemed expedient to change
the form of the Mediterranean pass r t issued to Vessels of the
United States; that from the eighth ay of July next, those of the
new form will be issued a t the Custom-houses to every Vessel, for
which application may be made on a compliance with the terms prescribed by law and surrendering the former passport of which she
may be possessed, if any, in which latter case no fees will be re uired
for the exchange; and that by an arrangment agreed upon wit the
Barbary powers, with whom we are a t peace, either the old or the
new form of passport will be sufficient to protect the Vessels of the
United States from capture until the l o t of July 1805, after which the
old form of passport will be unavailable and the new one alone in use.
JAMES
MADISON.
DEP*OF STATE,
2$QMay 1804.
NOTE- The Printers of the laws of the U. States, were requested
to insert the above in their Gazettes twice a week, for the space of

go
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six months - and the Collectors of the Customs, to keep a copy of
i t posted up in their offices.
[NA. SDA. Dom. L., Vol. 14, May 1802-May 1805.1
To Secretary of State from Joseph Pnlis, U. S. Consul, Malta

MALTA23'Q May 1804.
HONOR'^ SIR I hare the honour to inform your honour that few

days since has pass'd this Island five Russian Frigates who have
arrived a t Corfu, landed their Troops, and lodged them in the respective Forts & Castels. And are daily expected According to the Levant News about
fifteen Russian Men of War. - The Grand Caire after a very
sanguine Battle has been restored to the Grand Signor. - Commodore Preble days past has entered this port with Consul O'Brien
on board who proceeded for Tunis, and are daily expected, We have
no intelligence of any Tripoline Cruisers being at Sea, of which I
strickly inform the Commodore, and other of our Cruisers by every
Conveyance. [NA. SDA.

CL, Malts, Vol. 1, 1801-1834.1

124 May 18041
[NOTE: A document dated 24 May 1804 indicates that Stephen Cathalan, Jr.,
was appointed U . 6. Vice Consul, 17 June 1790; U. 5. Commercial Agent, 8 July
1801; that he was a native of France but was recognized as a Citizen of the United
States although he had not received Certificate of Naturalization.]
mA. SDA. CL, Marseilles, Vol. 2, March 1803-Xov. 1827.1
To Master Commandant Ieaac Chauncey, 8.S. Navy, commanding 0.6. Frigate
John Adam, from Secretary of the l a v y

NAVYD E P ~$4: May 1804 Herewith you will receive your authority to subdue, seize and make
prize of all vessels, goods, and effects belonging to the Bashaw of
Tripoli or to his Subjects & also the Statute upon which that Authority
is founded.
I n executing the duties arising out of this Commission you will
attend to the following regulations and Instructions.
Your Commission extending on1 to the vessels, goods, and effects
belonging to the Bashaw of Tripo ' or to his Subjects, you will bear
in mind that the Rights of all other Nations are to be duly respected;
that we are a t peace and wish to continue a t peace with them, and
that an American Commander ought to be as much dstinguished
for his attention and adherence to all the rights of humanity and
hos itality as by his firmness in support of the Honor of his Country.$ou are to refrain from exercmng the powers of capturing or of
re-capturing in waters within the jurisdictional limits and under the
protection of any other nation, in order that their peace and Sovereignty may remain unviolated. We shall scrupulously and without
Indulgence examine that Conduct which shall bring us into collision
with an other ower.
All d s s e l s , Eoods and Effects captured in virtue of your Commission, are, if practicable, to be sent into some port in the United
States to be proceeded against & distributed according to Law a d
you will keep m mind that a Vessel captured by you cannot be adjudi-
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cated by an of our Courts unless she be brought into some Port of
the United tates. All prizes sent into port must be accompanied by all passes, CharterParties, Commissions, Bills of Lading, Invoices, Letters and other
Documents and Writings found on Board which are to be directed to
the Judge of the District to which such -prize may be ordered to
proceed.You are as far as may be in your power to aid and free any public
or private American Vessel attacked by the Enemy or in their
possession.
On your return home Convoy must be given to our Merchant
Vessels. You will not suffer your ship to be detained in port for
any unreasonable length of time. Give as much previous notice a t
The places where ou may intend giving Convoy as may be in your
power, and state t e time of your Sailing and in no instance will you
delay sailing longer than 48 hours after the time you shall fix on for
sfding.
However on the subject of Convoy and with respect to the disposition of any Prisoners you may take and on all other Subjects
not herein expressly provided for, you will receive particular Instructions from the Commodore.
Should any other of the Barbary Powers declare War against us,
i t is The Command of the President that you protect our Commerce
by all the means in your power.
John Gavino Esquire is our Agent at Gibraltar and Degen, Purviance & C? are our Agents a t Leghorn. We shall also have Agents
a t Naples, Syracuse and Malta, all of whom will render you every
assistance that may be necessary.
The Seamen, Ordinary Seamen and Boys of your present Crew
are to be transferred to the Enterprize or to such other of the public
vessels now in the Mediterranean as may be directed by the Commodore, who will take measures to furnish you with a Crew for your
return. However I have written to Commodore Preble particularly
on this subject and you will take his orders. INDA. LB, 1799-1807.1
To Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, from Monsieur Beaussier, Rench Charge

g
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dlAffaires and Commissary General, Tripoli

TRIPOLIin BARBARY
24" May 1804
Sir, Not haring had the honor of hearing from you since the
28th March last as you quitted these coasts in a Gale of wind I could
not find an opportunity of leting you hear from me I this day profit
of a Speronare returning to Malta to transmit you the Letter which
I wrote you the day after I left the Frigate & which I have ke t seald
by me in hopes of seeing you soon return. I have learnt t a t you
went to Tunis from which lace you saild on the gth dpril & arriving
at Malta ou receiv'd on goard MI OBrien ex-consul of the U S a t
Algiers 8 e S a v e d a t Tunis on the 24 of said Month in the S[qhooner
Enterpri8e
They write from Le horn that M: Cathcart ex Consul in this
Regency is gone by lant f to Naples from whence He intends going to
Syracuse or Malta The Treatment of prisoners & slaves far from being worse is better
by Intrest with Sidi Mahomet Dghies I procure them all the m-
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d u k n c e s which depend on my perseverence to claim to alleviate
t h m unha py situation
I have t e honor to salute you

.E

WC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
-act

BEAUSSIER

from journal of U. S. Brig Argus, Master Commandant Isaac Bull, U. 8.
Navy, commanding, Thursday, 24 May 1804

These 24 hours Commence with fresh breezes and Clear Weather a t
4 the town of Tripoli bore SbW distt about 4 leagues set and took in

sail Occasionally
At Midnigh fresh breezes and Clear wore Ship to the Sa&Wq made
and Shortened Sail frequently as Occasion required a t 3 past 10
Spoke the Scourge Captain Dent Came on board At Meridian dp Weather people Variously Employed [NDA photostat.]
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron in the lediterranean, Thursday, 24 May 1804

Light breezes from the Northward standing in for the Straits of
Messma the entrance bearing S S E, 2 leagues, at 3 Calm made
signal for a Pilot, a boat from a Greek ship was spoken with from
Constmtinople & Messina, a t 5 P N a Pilot Boat came off & left
a Pilot who informed us that we must wait untillmorning to pass the
straits the wind and current being contrary a t present, Spoke an
Imperial Brig from Triest for Barcelona, and the American Ship
General Waine from Messina for Christians in Norway a Strong
Current setting us to the Northward &: westward, a light Breeze
through the night & calm all the morning, Entrance of the Straits
bears S 3 E, 4 leagues, Scaled the six new 24 pounders and loaded
them for service, at noon a light breeze from the westward made
sail for the Straits, [LC.

EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1

Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U. 8. Navy, in U. 6.
Brig Siren of 18 guns, Master Commandant Charles Stewart, U. S. Xavy,
commanding, Thursday, 24 May 1804

Freah breezes & a heavy sea the Scourge on our weather bow At 3
past 6 saw 2 sail to leeward, turn'd the reef out of the fore sail, set top
gall5 sails & square mQail At 10 haul'd up square main sail. At 3
past 10 exchanged signds. At ji past 11 back'd the rnv top sail spoke
the Enterprize. Ll Decatur came on board made the land ahead. Latt Obs 3 3 O 6' N.
[NDA.]
TOm t e r Commandant Ieaac Cha~ncey,U. 6. Navy, commanding U. S. Frigate
John Adam, from Secretary of the Navy

NAVYD E P M ~26, May 1804 Presuming that The John Adams is now nearly completed for Sea,
I have to direct that you weigh Anchor without any avoidable dela
and proceed immediately to Gibraltar where if necessary you w
water your Ship and where you may probably gain information with
respect to the dispositions entertained towards us by Morocco and
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other powers which may be useful to yourself and to the Commodore
aloft. You may also know where the Squadron may be.
From Gibraltar you will proceed to Algiers where you will see the
Consul General of the United States, Mr Lear, to whom ou will
communicate the number of Vessels we have sent out t o re- orce the
Squadron and from whom you may also receive much information
useful to yourself and to the Commodore aloft. Without waiting a t
m e r s any longer than cannot be avoided, you will proceed to Syracuse, Malta, or such other of the neighbouring Islands or Places as may
have been fixed on by the Commodore of the Squadron for a Deposit
of the provisions, and deliver the Provisions a t such place to such
person, or persons and under such arrangements as may be prescribed
by The Commodore. of all which M' Gavino Consul a t Gibraltar, can,
I presume, give you particular information. After delivering all the provisions you may have on Board excepting
such as you may want for the use of the Ship, you will receive your
further orders from the Commodore of the Squadron who will direct
you to return immediately to the United States unless your Services
in the Mediterranean should be imperatively required. If you should
receive no orders from the Commodore either before or after you land
the provisions and should not have heard from him or have seen him,
you will, after landing your Provisions, proceed in search of him, and
when you shall fall in with him, communicate your orders to him and
also what you may have done under them. Be pleased to deliver the enclosed Letters directed to Commodore
Preble and to John Gavino Esqr Gibraltar. You have on board six
thousand Dollars in specie which you will deliver to John Gavino
Esquire a t Gibraltar, taking his receipt therefor. I have also advanced to your Purser 2000 Dollars to pay for small Expences a t the
ports you may touch at.
You will write to me on leaving Hampton, on your arrival at and
leaving Gibraltar, and on your arrival a t and leaving Algiers, and by
all convenient opportilnitics you will keep me informed of your
proceedings. As you have already been furnished with all the Instructions and
Authorizations requisite for the government of your conduct on a
Cruise I have only to subjoin my best wishes for your prosperity. -

d'

[NDA. LB, 1799-1807.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus. Master Commandant Isaac Hull, U. 8.
Navy, commanding, Friday, 96 May 1804

These 24 hours Commence with mode Breezes and Clear pleasant
Weather the Syren Scourge and Enter rize in CQa t 4 Tripoli bore
SSE Diste 3 leagues Set and took in sa' Occasionally At 1 AM hove too at 6 filled away to the Southwq and Eastwg
Tripoli bearing SbW # W distq 9 or 10 Miles a t 11 made the S
gg5
to the Brig and Schooner in Sight At Meridian Tripoli bore WbS
distp 4 leagues Emp"
Necessary

i'

%!

[NDA photostat.]
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Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy, Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron in the Xediterranean, Friday, 36 Hay 1804

A Gentle breeze from the Northward & Westward, a t 4 P M entered the Straits of Messina, this passage is about 3 miles wide a t the
Fan, and is considered dangerous on account of the violence of the
current High water at 9 OClock full & change, steered from the
enterance of the Straits for the Port of Massina, which is situated S W,
about 3 leagues distance, - a t 6 P M anchored at the entrance of the
Port in 24 fathoms water and moored with a Hawser fast to the shore,
the light house bears S E B S, half a mile from the tower of Faro
N E B E 8 miles, three Neapolitan Frigates sailed on a Cruize, established guard boats to prevent surprize, found here the Nautilw
new coppered, but the re airs of her upper works not yet finished
Visited Six Gun boats w 'ch are ready for sea intended for our
service, [LC. EPP, Disry, 1803-1804.1
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126 Mfiy 18041
To William Eaton, appointed U. 6. Navy Agent for the Barbary Begencies,
from Secretary of the Navy

NAV.D E P ~
May 80,1804
Herewith you will receive an appointment as navy agent for the
several Barbary Regencies You will receive instructions from and obey the Orders of Commodore Barron and will render to our Squadron in the mediterranean
every assistance in your power.
As a com ensation for your services you will be allowed at the rate
of 1200 Do ars Pr annum and the Rations of a Lieutenant in the
Navy of the United States

P1

[Enclosure]

[26 May 18041

COMMISSION

To dl who 8 h d l see these presents GREETING
Know ye that reposing special trust and confidence in the Zeal
fidelity and Abilities of William Eaton I do hereby ap oint him agent
erica for the
of the navy Department of the United States of
Several Barbary Regencies In Testimony whereof I have hereunto Subscribed my name
and affixed the Seal of the Navy Dept of the U. S of America
at the City of Washington this 26. May 1804.
[NDA. GLB,Vol. 7, 1803-1805.1

L

To Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Stephen Decatur, Jr.,
U. 8. Navy

UNITED
STATESSCHOONER
EnierpPize

O$ Tripoli May 2?FQ
1804
SIR,I proceeded agreeable to orders with Consul Obrian to Tunis
where I arrived in E' ht and Forty hours; the da after my llrrivd
was informed by our?!harge de Maim that he ha no dispatches for

i
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you when I got under way, in heaving up I parted my cable and lost
my anchor, - I left a t Tunis a Tunisian Frigate of 32 Guns, and
four Xebecs, the Xebecs appeared ready for sea; The day after I
left the roads I boarded a Tunisian Tartan loaded with Cannon &
bound to Ferrina, the same day spoke a spanish ship from Tunis
bound to Susa, on the Twenty Eighth boarded an Imperial Brig
from S haxa bound to Triest, on the 2gt"oarded
a Spanish Ketch
from unis bound to Tripoli with an Ambassadore of the Grand
Seniors on board, this Ketch had M r Davis passport on board she
had also one thousand dollars on board for Cap9 Bainbridge and a
package for the Danish Consul, the Passport is directed to ou and
all commanders of American Cruizers that might fall in wi& her, a
Copy of which passport with the Manifest I inclose you, conceiving
that M r Davis would not give a passport of this nature without your
permission, & the inconvenience The stopping her would occasion
to our prissioners, I suffered her to pass After Assertaining she had
nothing more on board than the permission specified,-The same day I
Joined Lieut Hull to the westward of Tripoli where I have continued
to Cruize up to this period, - We have had a great deal of Bad
weather and I am sorry to inform you we are very sickly, since my
being on the station I have lost one man, and have had one t h d of
the Crew sick with fever, I have now six days provissions on Board & shall leave the station
this Evening or tommorrow morning
[LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1

4

To Robert R. Livingston, U. S. Minister to Paris, France, from Captain Edward
Preble, U. S. Bavy

UNITED
STATESSHIP CowtitUtion
Messina Harbour 86th May 1804
SIR,I have the honor to enclose you duplicate of my letter from
Naples of the 15th i n ~ t a n t ,since which time nothing material haa
transpired. I arrived here yesterday and find that the Gun Boats
which the King of Naples has loaned us are all ready for Sea, but the
Bomb Vessels require repairs to make them serviceable which it will
take two or three weeks to effect; as soon as they are finished I shall
commence my operations against Tripoly.
[LC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
Extract from journal of U, S. Brig Argus, Master Commandant Isaac Ed, U. S.
Bavy, commanding, Saturday, 26 Hay 1804

Cruising on and off Tripoli
This day begins with light breezes and Clear Weather a t 3 Captains
Stewart Decatur and Dent came on board set and took in sail Occas?
At 10 the Captains returned on board their Respective Ship a t
sunrise the town of Tripoli bore W S W diste 8 miles a t j4 past 10
filled away standing in for the town in Company with the k e n [NDA photostat.]
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To John Broadbent, U. S. Navy Agent, Messina, from Cap*
U. 6. Navy

Edward Preble

U. S. SHIPConatitUtion
Messina hrbor May S7'@1804
SIR I do hereby appoint you Agent for the S uadron of the U. S.
under my command in the Mediterranean, Aut orizing you to p u chase supplies as may be wanted for the use of the Said Squadron, to
issue the same and to transact all such business as is generally transacted by Agents.
You FOiU a t all times supply the ships & vessels of the Squadron
with such articles as they may want, on the requisition of their
respective commanders, taking Duplicate Reciepts for the same -.
From the representation I have made to the Navy Department,
I have no doubt that the President of the U. S. will confirm you as
Navy Agent for this place
[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1

1

To Captain William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy, from George Davis, U. S, Charge
d'dffaues, Tunis

TUNIS
May 27'9 1804.
SIR,A Vessel sailed for Tripoli with my Passport on the 24'5 ultimo,
having on b a r d one thousand Dollars for the use of the W c e r s &
Seamen, a t which period I ofler'd you a line, forwarding a t the same
time several letters from the Commodore, Consul Lear &c &c - all
of which I trust have come safe to hand.
The reports relative to the Situation of our Officers & Seamen, are
different; all however combine in speaking much of the humane
an kind attention of the Prime Minister Mahomed Dghies. - It is
most certain, that the restrictions under which you are placed, with
respect to receiving communications from your friends; and a prevention of seeing the Consuls, are unprecedented severities; but as sound
Policy on the part of E s Excellency, urges a mitigation of this rigour;
I trust, interested motives, (if humane ones, are u1
have ere
this relaxed the Gfllling chain.
The incalculable movements of all Europe, predict a new era, big
d h the fate of Kingdoms, States, Empires, & M70rlds. - An epocha,
more replete, with the destiny of Governments, than any period since
the downfd of Rome. Recent arrivals from Marseilles inform us,
that Bonaparte, is actually declared Emperor of the @auk, King of
Namrre & Italy,to be continued in his descendants. Private letters
to various characters, state, that he is to be divorced, and marries the
Sister of Alexander the Emperor of Russia. - his brother also forms
some Ro d connection, to provide against the failure of issue on the
art of t e first. - What d be the probable result? The fate o j the
P m r 8 , the commerr& ezidence of &eat Bvilain, tFR Ottoman
Enzpire, are all inmlped in such an event.
A Russian fleet is daily expected in these Serts, consisting of thirty
Sail - the fleet of the Grand Signior, is ordered to Sea with all posof NAPLEB,
has now, a Maritime
sible expedition - even FERDINAND
force cruising in two divisione-€?harIes of Spain, seems also to have
taken a decisive part ainet that Power, whom he o h t most to
dread: in a word each ower, seeme pre ruing for self efence; and
in such a way, tis wholly leaves in the fiefd of conjecture, tbe W o w
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politicians of Tunis. - I much regret that your immediate position
does not allow me to offer any comments on the picture before us.
Commodore Preble, sailed from this Port, on the 2q Inst. with MT
O'Brien; from whom I have the pleasure to enclose you a letter. - I
have recently received several packages from my friends in the U.
States, with letters from Government of 26tQ December, and fancy
that Cathcart, is now biting with Sorrow the dust of his folly. - I
have reason to Suppose that Commode Morris, has resign'd; the
motives for which, are unknown to me; or at least offered in such a
way as does not authorize me to enter into a detail [NYHS. Geo. Davis LB, Vol. 1.1
Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Sunday, 27 May 1804

The General of the marine department, Admiral Espluger informed
me I might take possession of the six Gun boats, and that the two
Bomb Vessels would be ready in three weeks, received a supply of
six hundred rounds of Powder &- Shott for the Gun Boats, the Neapolitan Powder is not so strong by one third as the American, arrived
and sailed his Britanic majestys Ship Maidstone, Surgeons report 5
sick, 7 convalescent
[LC. EPP,Diary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus, Master Commandant Isaac Bull, U. S.
Navy, commanding, Sunday, 27 May 1804

Cruizing on and off Tripoli
a t 1 P ht, Caps Hull went on board the Syren & returned at # past 6
filled away and wore Ship to the S W,
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Midshipman F. Cornelius deKrafft, U. S. Navy, in U. S.
Brig Siren of 18 guns, Haster Commandant Charles Stewart, U. S. Navy,
commanding, S ~ d a y 27
, May 1804

Light breezes & pleasant, the Argus in Co: At 1 hove too. Lieu!
Hull came on board. At 5 Lf Hull return'd fill'd away. At 7
Tri oli bore S # W 4 leagues. At 8 reef'd the topsails - The Argus
in 0:
Latt: Obs: 33'4' N

E

[NDA.]
To Master Commandant Isaac Chauncey, U. 6. Navy, Washington, D. C., from
Secretary of the Navy

NAVYD E P ~- May 28,1804

-

I enclose letters directed to Frederick Degen eaqr Na les Will' Higgins esqr
~ J ta
George Dyson esqr
Syracuse containing their Appointments as Navy Agents at the places of their
respective residencies. Be pleased to forward them by the earliest
conveyance.
INDA. OSW,Vol. 6, 1802-1805.1
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To Degen, Purviance & Co., Leghorn, from Secretary of the Navy

Nav. DEP*May 28'Q 1804

The following Gentlemen are appointed navy agents for this Department Viz Frederick Degen Esq for Naples
George Dyson Esq - for Syracuse
William Higgins Esq for Malta
They are empowered to draw on you for the amount of the Supplies
that may be furnished by them respectively to our Squadron their
bills must be Countersigned by the Officer Commanding the Ship
that receives the Supplies
[NDA. GLB,Vol. 7, 1803-1805.1
To James Monroe, 0.S. Minister to London, England, from James Mackenzie
and A. Qlennie, London, England

NEW BROAD
STREET,May 88'h 1804
SIR We beg leave to lay before your Excellency the enclosed copy
of correspondance by which i t will appertr that a fraud to the extent
of $4000. Sterling has been committed on the United States of
America and Commrq Edward Preble commanding their Squadron in
the Mediterranean - Your Excell? will fhd that as agents to the
Navy department of the U. S. we received a letter of the 14t@July
1803 from Rob$Smith Esqr the Secretary of that department advising
us of the Squadron & that the commanding Officers would draw on
us for the Disbursements of their Vessels - This letter was received
by us on the 9th of November last; it was forwarded by Mr JnQGavino
the Agent of the United States a t Gibraltar and its authenticity is
not questioned - . By the same post we received the letter purporting to be from Commr"dw.
Preble under date of 27th of Septemr and
Stated in the correspondence advising his havin drawn upon us six
setts of Bills of Exchange, makmg in the who e £4000. Sterling,
which bills were presented for acceptance by respectable merchants
on the 9th & 15th of November, were imm? accepted by us & paid the
24 & 8'h December following - . On the 15'h of Novemr we wrote
Commq Edw. Preble acknowledging the receipt of his letter & of the
Honor paid to his drafts - On the 8" of Decemr following we wrote
to Robs Smith Esqr Secretary acknowledging the receipt of his letter
of credit and with advice of our having honored the Bills of Commrq
Preble for £4000. and placed the same to the debit of the Navy Department, & on the 27'Q Feb? we forwarded the Original bills to
Robt Smith Esq? the Secretary in America which we are directed in
all cases to do - We could not be aware of any irregularity and
were therefore much surprized to receive a letter from Commrc
Preble under date of the 7tchMarch last, a copy of which & our reply
thereto, our Excell? will find in the correspondence and we trust your
Excr d s e e that i t was not in our power to act in any other manner
than we did - The letter of credit from the Secreta
camewas
by forthe
same post with the letter of Advice of the Bills; the atter
warded b the res ectable house of Mayne & Brown of Lisbon & who
superscri ed the !
Ietter as having forwarded it, and the respect that
was due to the Bills of an Officer placed in so high a station by the
United States made us immr honor them - The respectable hande
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through which the bills had passed & by whom they were presented
together with the letter of credit from the Secretary that sccompanied them made i t impossible to suspect, & the want of being furnished with the Commodores Signature made i t equally impossible
to detect, as he had not before drawn any bills upon us -. Under
these circumstances we have to hope that your Excellency will be
satisfied that no possible blame can attach to us, that we had not the
means of prevention and that ou will represent i t to the goverment
of the United States according y - I t is impossible for us to suggest
by what means the fraud has been committed; but it must be obvious
that it has been done by some person in the confidence of the Commodore & well acquainted with his Authority - By our enquiries
here we have reason to think that the bills came through Cadk to
Lisbon, and as the Original bills were sent to America before any
suspicion arose, and what occurred h a . taken place in a foreign
country, there does not appear any act which we as individuals can
do, to unravel the m stery - But you Exc? in your official capacity
may do more, & we eg to submit to you the Propriety of your writing to the Minister or Consul of the U. S. at Lisbon to ascertain from
the House of Mayne & Brown there, the means by which & the Person
a t Cadiz from whom they received the same, and to furnish the
Minister or Consul at the latter place with information from which
& what your Excellency may write him,he must not only be able to
trace the fraud to it's Original source, but may be able to obtain
that redress through the means of a public minister which Individuals
resident here could not do in a distant country If your Excellency should approve the measure we beg leave to
offer our assistance m any way that we can to furnish the means of
en uiry and shall with much pleasure wait on you a t any time you
be pleased to appoint [LC. EPP, LB, April-Nov. 1804.1

i
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Navy, from James Simpson, U. 6. Consul,
Tangier, Yorocco
COPYTANGIER May 1804.DEARSIR My last respects to you was the 226 Feb? since when I
have not been favoured with any from you. - The Emperours new
Ship Maimom of 30 Guns and Seventy Men is about to sail from
Salle for Lisbon, to be there Coppered and her e uipment completed - the two Ships at Larach are getting ready or Sea, but no
time has yet been fixed upon for their departure. - The Galleys will
no doubt also Cruize as usual. - The Mother and Family of a
young Man named Mohamet Ben Ally Ben Seid, who was on board
the Vessel you captured some time since comeing from Trip01 , have
a plied to me for his enlargement, and as I can vouch for his eing a
Jative of this place, and that his Famil and connections are all here,
I doubt not but you will give him his li erty, in conformity to the engagements to that effect in the Treaty of 1786. - Your speedy
answer on this point will be very acceptable. The Empemur expressed himself highly satisfied with the Present
of the Gun Carriages - but I am sorry to say they are all for Sea
and not land Service. - I have however told them they will answer
for both; my chief fear is that they will be found short for the Guns
when they come to make use of them. To Captain Edward Preble, U. S.

9
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Your Navy Agent to whose care the shipment was trusted sent
but one handspike for each Carriage, which has obliged me to have a
hundred made at Cadiz, that the want might not be reported to the
Emperour. MTBSimpson joins me in every good wish to you, and I beg you
will be assured I am
[LC. EPP, Vol. 11, April-June 1804.1
To James L. Cathcart, Leghorn, from Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy
UNITEDSTATESSHIPConstitution

Messina Hz May 28th 1804.
DEARSIR I am hond with your esteemed favor of the 14th instant
but have not yet received either of the letters you mention to have
written me last month. I think it probable they may have been
sent to Malta.
I sail from this in a few hours with six sail of Gun Boats, and shall
have two Bomb-Vessels ready in 20 days. The Gun Boats are in
fine order; if I can reach Tripoly with this force added to our own
Vessels, I think it probable the Bashaw's Gun Boats and Cruisers
may meet the fate they long since ought to have met with; and his
old walls rattle about his ears.
I am obliged to lay up two of our Schooners in order to mann the
Gun Boats, as no reinforcement has yet arrived, which makes it impossible for me to send a Vessel to Leghorn. I t would afford me
pleasure if I could do it, but I must first have a look at Tripoly. I
do not apprehend you will be in any danger from the Barbary Cruisers
in going to Gibraltar
I beg you to accept my best wishes for a pleasant and safe passage,
and to believe me respectfully
P C . EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-April 1804.1
To John Broadbent, U. 8. Bavy Agent, Messina, from Captain Edward Preble,
U, 8. Bavy

UNITEDSTATESSHIP Constitution

Messinu Harbour 38*@May 1804.

SIR YOU are requested to pay Monthly to the families of the
Ninety six Neapolitans employed in the service of the United States
on board the Gun Boats loaned to us by the King of Naples one half
their monthly pay as it becomes due - Thqir p a , is to be double
what they a t present receive from the Neapohtan ovenunent.
[LC. EPP, LB, Dee. 1803-April 1804.1
To Lieutenant Richard Somere, U. 8. Navy, commanding U. 8. Schooner
Nautilus,from Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy
U. S. FRIGATE CO'?Mt'ddo7t

May 38t41804
SIR You will proceed from this port direct for Syracuse with the
Gun boats of the U. S. NQ1, NQ2, NQ3, NQ4, NQ5, & NQ6 laced
under your command, and on our snival there, wait my arther

N9
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Orders - You will leave the autilus under the direction of Lt Reid
until1 her repaim are completed, & leave with him the Sail; Master,
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Boatswain, Gunner, Cook, 6 or 8 Seamen & a guard of Marines You will e v e MT Reid orders to prepare the Nautilus for Sea, as soon
as possible
P C . EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1

Edract from journal of U.6. Brig Argtu. Master Commandant Isaac Hull,U.6. Navy,
commanding, Yonday, 28 l a y 1804

At 8 AM Tripoli bore SSE 6 E distt 8 hliles
At Meridian Spoke the U. S Brig S y e n the Scourge and Vizen in
Company
[NDA photostat.]
To Lieutenant John Caasin, U. S. Navy, Navy Yard, Washington. D. C., from
Captain John Bodgera, U. S. Bavy

U. S. FRIGATE
Congress One Mile
above Maryland Point May 29% 1804
SIR I left Alex+yesterday morning about 9 O'Clock, and anchor'd
here at 5 the same Evening, Twenty one feet was the least Warter I
had coming over Matta Woman Shoal, altho I cross'd i t in the last
quarter of the Ebb. I am now filling up all my Wsrter, but wilI not
venture to take my Guns on board, untill I pass Maryland Point, so
soon as the Wind changes, which is now a t S. E. I shall proceed s
few Miles down for that purpose, - If the Wind shifts in our favour
I am in hopes yet to be in Hampton Rhoads, with all our Guns & the
Schooners Cargo of Beff & Pork, which accompanied me here, on
board, in 3 or 4 days - Nothing shdl prevent me from getting out
of the Potomack as soon as possible, on man accounts, I t appears
to me im ssible that a crew can be hedthg, w L e drinking this warter
in an un ermented state. A number of our people have got a Cursed
Desuntary already I send you two small lists which I beg your attendance to forwarding
as soon as possible - King, has got the dimentiom of every thing
in the Iron way, inserted in the list, as also the Block maker, I think
i t advisable that you put the Powder & such rovision as you have
to send down into good Craft, in w e they ave to follow me to
Hamton Roads - be pleased to send three looking Glasses by some
conveyance which were shipped round from Balto. in the Schoo. PoUy
& Satly, Keith master which I have not yet recieved. [LC. JRP, Letters & Orders, Book A, 1804-1505.1
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To Captain John Rodgers, U. S. Bavy, commanding U. S. Rigate &we=, from
Secretary of the Bavy

NAW DEP*2gt@May I804 Herewith you will receive your authority to subdue, seize and make
nze of dl vessels, ods, and effecb belonging to the Bashaw of
h p o l i or to his ~ u g e c t s ,and also the Statute upon which that
Authority is founded.
You will place yourself under the command of Commodore Samuel
B m o n and obey such orders as you may receive from him.
I8imilsr letters sent to Captain Jamea Banon of t h e &aex and Captain

G.Campbell of the C o ~ f d W hdated
,
29 M a y 1804.1
WDA. LB,:1794-1807.1
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To Captain Edward Preble, 0. 6. Navy, *om Secretary of the Navy

NAw DEP t 29 May I804 Capt Chauncey is the Bearer of this Letter. He commands the
Store-Ship John Adam, having on board for the use of our public
Shi , Bread, Beef, Pork $9 per Invoice which he wiil hand to you.
~ g o u l dyou have an Expedition on foot in which you may require
immediately the services of the John Adams, you will detain her for
such an Enterprize. If you should not require the services of the
John Adam, you d
lorder Cap$Chauncey to return immediately to
the Eastern Branch touchmg however on his way out of the Mediterranean a t such ports for Convoy as you may direct. It is intended
to keep the John A h constantly employed as a Provision Vessel,
therefore you will perceive that it will not be proper to detain her
longer than is absolutely necessary. I enclose Letters to M' Stewart, Mr Hull, h.lr Smith and MF Somers,
containing their Commissions as Masters Commandants in the Navy.
I also enclose a letter for h4c Dent, containing his Commission as a
Lieutenant Commandant, and s letter to bl' Morris with his Warrant
as a Purser,alI of which be pIeased ta deliver. [NDA. LB, 1799-1807.1
Extract from journal of U. S. Brig Argus, M~eterCommandant Isaac Bull, U. S.
Navy, commanding,Tuesday, 29 Hay 1804

Cruizing on and off Tripoli
a t 3 Cap$ Dent Came on board and returned to the Scourge at 8,
Wore Ship to the Northw* Tripoli bearing S, S, W,
[RTDA photostat.]
Brtraat from Diary of Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy, Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Tuesday, '29 Yap 1804

Moderate breezes from the N & E and pleasant weather, I this day
ordered Lieutenant Somers to take command of the Gun Boats for
the present with all of the Officers and Crew of the Nautitua to man
them, except one Lieutenant, the master, Boatswain, Clerk, and a few
etty officerssnd twehe or fifteen men to take care of her and prepare
Eer for sea as Bwn as her repsirs are finished, I dso agreed with the
Generd of Marines to ship Fifteen Neapolitans to serve in each Boat
under our flag, sent two Midshipman on board each Boat from this
sbip to assist in sailing them to Syracuse, - The boats me all Sloop
Rigged with a latteen sail & Jib, they are about 25 tons and one long
24 pounder in the Bow, I have engaged two Bombardiers here for
the mortar boats, [LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from log book kept by Sailing Xaater Nathaniel Hamden, U. S. Bevy,
on board U. S. Frigate C01wtihrfim. Tueeday, e9 Yay 1804

Moderate breezes from the N E. - At Single Anchor in Messina The Commodore hss selected from ra number ;6 Gun boats & 2 Mortar
Boats which are to be employed againet T r i p l y - The Bombards
me under repair & will not be ready for some time - This day Cspt
Somers with all the crew of the Nautilus (a few exce ted who sre left
to take care of her) was ordered on board the Six un bocbte which

&
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are now under American colors The following Mates & Midshipmen
were appointed to them from the Constitution Viz Messrc Reid &
Deacon Mates - Messr* Brown, Ridgely, Laws, Nicholson, Hall,
Casey & Marcellin Midshipmen.
These Gun boats are about 25 Tons, Sloop rigged with a Lateen
sail c a r e One 24 P* - Fifteen Sicilians are attached to each
besides the Nautilw's men - Supplied them this day (for which
the Purser of the Nautilw reciepts) with 6 Barrf beef, 1029 Ib bread lent them also 14 bags. A Bombardier is also employed by the Commodore to attend the repair of the Bombards We also supplied the
Gun boats with 46 bbls of Naples powder, 41%rottolo each make 1903
rottolo deduct 8 rottolo pr bbl leaves 1535 rottolo
One hundred Rottolo is equal to 180 English Ib, which makes the
powder supplied the gun boats 2763 lb. - Surgeons report same as
yesterday
[LC. EPP,Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
To Secretary of the Navy from laster Commandant Isaac Channcey, U. 8, Navy

U. S. FRIGATE
John Adam 30*h MAY1804
SIR I herewith transmit you a Cop of the Muster Roll of this
day, by which you will perceive that have the whole Number of
Men and Boys contemplated for this Ship, but not of that Description
ordered; We have sixteen Ordinary Seamen and Nine Boys instead
of that Number of Seamen; We also have four uarter Masters
and four Boatswains Mates more than we are entitle to, but can be
made to do Duty as Seamen, and rated on the Books as such
I dso have the honor of informing You, that the John Adams is
now ready to roceed for Hampton Roads the first fair Wind, I have
the Honor to e
[NDA. MC LB, 1804-5.1
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[About 30 May 1804?]
Concerning "Free Flags" and "Subject Flags"

Memo.
There are various Countries who in their commercial arrangements
with the court of Naples have stipulated peculiar and very advantaow priviledges for their Merchant Vessels such as England, France,
fi?olland, the Ottoman Empire b. some others, in come uence of which
he advantages
the flags of these Nations are here deemed freeJlas8.
arising to these Nations are, that their Vessels are not subject to visit
of the Custom House. They are relieved from the necessity of manifesting their Cargoes within a limited period after their arrival need
only m d e s t their respective package^ as they wish to land them.
everythmg when once on board the Vessels is free from search, and
their sides are sacred even from the approach of an armed force of
the Country. The Veasele of the Nations not having a commercial
treat are deemed Su 'ectJlag8, among which are the Americans, Danes
SW&
&c*and are o li ed to give in a manifest of their whole Cargoes within 24 H o w 8 t e r they receive prattique to make known
thus the exact contente of the Cargoes they bri to enter into Bonds
to produce certificates of landing of any goods w ch once manifested
they may wish to carry elsewhere to produce these Bonds from the

9.
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place for which they clear them out they are subject on their arrival,
a t their departure, and even a t any intermediate period to the search
of the Custom House and the slightest irregularity or disagreement
with the manifest or clearance subjects them to the most serious consequences, even to the forfeiture of Vessel and Cargo The many
advantages in favor of the former are too obvious to need comment,
and it is no less so, how beneficial it would be to the United States,
if by some arrangement with the Neapolitan Government their Vessels could be placed on the footing of the most favored Nations KC. EPP, LB, Dec. 1803-ApriI 1804.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy

UNITEDSTATESSHIP Constitaim
Syracuse Harbour $Otb May 1804
SIR I had the honor to enclose you triplicate dispatches from
Naples Bay the 15th instant. I left that Bay on the 20tQand arrived
a t Messina the 25* where the Nautilus was still repairing. I regret
that it has been found necessary to give her a thorough repair, and
new copper her. She has been coppered with the copper brought out
in this Ship. Her repairs will be finished in three weeks. At Messina
I r e d six Gun Boats, each carrying a long 24 pounder with a sufEcient
quantity of Shot, Powder, Small Arms &c+ - and arrived here this
morning with them. I have taken the principal part of the Officers
and Crew of the Nautilus to bring them round to this Harbour leaving
however the 1st Lieut and a sufficient number of the crew to get her
in readiness for sea when her repairs are finished. The two Bomb
Vessels which we are to have are repairing with great expedition and
will be ready for sea in 12 or 14 days a t farthest; as soon as they are
compleated for service they will sail for Tripoly with the Gun Boats.
I have been obliged to discharge a part of the Crew of the Enterprize,
and with the remainder of them and the crew of the Nautilus I shall
mann the Gun & Mortar Boats. I t is to be hoped some reinforcement to the Squadron will shortly arrive, otherwise we shall attack
Tripoly under many disadvantages, but as the season for Action will
soon pass away we must make an attem t which if i t succeeds will
be the more glorious to the Officers an Seamen of the S uadron.
The Bashaw has encreased his Batteries and Gun Boats, an considem himself so safe as to defy our utmost exertions against him, a
short time will determine how far he is right
I have 'ust received intelligence of the sailing of twelve sail of
Tunisian &misers from their Bay, and shall sail immediately for it to
learn their object. The Officers prisoners a t Tripoly continue to be
close confined and well treated. the Seamen and Marines are obliged
to work hard, fare hard, and are badly treatred. - I shall go from
Tunis Bay off Tripoly.
Our Brigs and Schooners have had several spats with the Enemy's
Gun Boats and Batteries, but little damage has been done -I have
24 pounders which I
borrowed from the King of Naples six lo
intend to put on the deck of some Merchant"$essel to be hired for the
purpose as a floatin Battery, but have mounted them on the upper
deck of this Ship. &hey are fine Battering Cannon, and I expect will
do good service PC. EPP, LB, Apd-Nov. 1804.1
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Extract from Diary of Captain Edward Reble, 0.8. Navy, Commodore of U. 8.
Squadron in the Mediterranean, Wednesday, 30 Xay 1804

At anchor in Massina, Gave a receipt to the General of Marina
for the Six Gun Boats and their military & Naval Stores, appointed
Mr Broadbent Naval Agent for the uadron, and left orders with
him to pay the families of those Neapo 'tans in our service half their
monthy pay as it becomes due, hoisted the United States Flag on
each of the Boats, at 10 A M weighed & sailed with the six Gun
boats in company, they are distinguished by numbers Vizc KOQ1, 2,
3 , 4 , 5 & 6, at noon we were about 3 leagues S W from Massina

"t

[LC. EPP, Diary, 1803-1804.1
Extract from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Haraden, U. 6. Navy,
on board U. 8. Frigate Constttutio~Wednesday, SO May 1804

Moderate breezes from the Eastward. At Single Anchor in Messina - clearing Ship for Sea - At 6 P. M. made the Signal to the
Gun boats to prepare to Sail - Supplied them with an Ensign & pendant each, exclusive of 22 signal flags made from the Old signals belonging to the Constitdon - Moderate breezes from N E during the
night. At 7 A. M. the wind shifted to N N W - ran a Kedge out to
the Eastward, two hundred fath-t
9 A. M. a shore boat came
alongside with 9 hands as assistants or Pilots - At 10 A. M, weighed,
slipped the Hawsers, and came to sail - At this time our 6 gun
boats were under weigh & running out in the Offing One of our cutters was left with the shore boat in order to bring off the Hawser &
Kedge which they did by 11 A. M. Bore up and made sail thro' the
Straits to the Southe in Order to proceed to Saragosa, bearing from
us S b W % W 66 Miles - The Squadron of Gun Boats S W near 6
Miles Lt Somers of the Nautilus is Commanding Officer of the Gun
boats
The direct course thro' the Straits of Messina is S W near1 20
Miles - There is no danger 50 fath? from shore on either si e These Streights should never be attempted in a gale of Wind - There
are two low points on Sicily side & one the other side - The Ebb
which runs to the North'J will b
you home on Sicily side; and the
Flood which runs to the Southg wil bring you home on the other side.
There is Anchorage on either side In some places One cable's length
& in other places two, from the shore
Surgeons report 5 sick, 6 convalescent.
We are 9 Miles S W from Messins - The Squadron of Gun boats
S W - 2 Miles -.
[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
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To John Bandolph, Jr., Farmville, Va., from Secretary of the Navy

NAV.D E PMay
~
31. 1804

I have received your
I enclose a letter to
deliver at Ham ton - the Squadron will

?

in the course o two weeks from this date
Orders for your friend to be received on board of such ship aa can
most conveniently afford him room - The ships will all go in the h t
instance to Gibraltar thence proceed to Syracuse - The John A h
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a Provision ship armed en$& will return immediately touching probably a t Naples & Leghorn on her way out of the Mediterranean to
afford convoy to our merchant Vessels - If your Friend pleases he
may return in the John Adums he could join her a t Naples or Leghorn
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 7, 1803-1805.1

[31 May 18041
To Captain Samuel Barron, IT. S. Wavy, from President Thomas Jefferson

THOMAS
JEFFERSON
-

President of the United States of
America
INSTRUCTIONS (Seal)

To Commodore Samuel Barron Commanding a Squadron of Armed
Vessels belonging to the United States: Given a t the City of Washington in the District of Columbia this
31.st. Day of May, in the Year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and four, and in the 38* Year of our Independence WHEREAS, i t is declared by the Act entitled "an Act for the
protection of the Commerce and Seamen of the United States, against
the Tripolitan Cruisers" That it Shall be lawful fully to equip, Officer,
Man and employ, Such of the Armed Vessels of the United States,
as may be judged requisite by the President of the United States, for
protecting effectually the Commerce and Seamen thereof, on the
Atlantic Ocean, the Mediterranean and adjoining Seas: and also,
that i t shall be lawful for the President of the United States to instruct
the Commanders of the respective public Vessels, to subdue, seize,
and make prize, of all vessels, goods and effects, belonging to the Bey
of Tripoli or to his Sub'ects WHEREFORE, an in pursuance of the said Statute, You are
hereby authorized and directed to subdue, seize, and make rize, of
i , to
all vessels, goods and effects, belonging to the Bey of ~ r i ~ o for
his subjects, and to bring or send the same into port, to be proceeded
against and distributed according to Law AND in virtue of the Act of Congress entitled. "an Act further to
protect the Commerce and Seamen of the United States, against the
Barbary powers". You will consider Yourself hereby further authorised and directed to proceed against any other of the Barbary Powers
which may commit hostiIities against the United States, in the same
manner, and to the same extent, as You have been Authorized and
directed to proceed against the Vessels, goods, and effects belonging
to the Bashaw of Tripoli or to his Subjects Sign4 - TH.JEFFERSON
Preeident of the United St&8 of America
(seal)
By command of the President of the United States of America
Sign4 Rt SMITH

d

Secretary of the Navy

[Mrs.James 8. Barron original, and NDA. LB, 1799-1807.1
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To Captain Bomuel Banon, U. 8. Ravy, from Becretary of the Xavy

NAVYDEPM~
May 31,1804-

Sensible as you must be that i t is the interest as well as the disposition of the United States to maintain the rights of Neutral nations,
you will, I trust, cautiously avoid whatever may ap ear to you to be
incompatible with those rights. It is, however, cfeemed necessary
and I am charged by the President to state to you what, in his opinion,
characterizes a Blockade. I have therefore to inform you that the
Trade of a neutral nation in articles not contraband, cannot be rightfully obstructed to any Port not actually blockaded by a force so disposed before it as to create an evident danger of entering it. Whenever
therefore you shall have thus formed a Blockade of the port of Tripoli,
you will have a right to prevent any vessel from entering it and to
capture for adjudication any vessel that shall attempt to enter the
same with a knowledge of the existence of the Blockade. You will
however not take as prize an vessel attempting to enter the port of
Tripoli without such knowle&e; but in every case of an attempt to
enter without a previous knowledge of the existence of the Blockade,
ou will give the Commanding Officer of such vessel notice of such
Slockade and forewarn him from entering. And if after such a notXoation such vessel should again attempt to enter the same port, you will
be justifiable in sending her into port for adjudication.
You will, Sir, hence perceive that you are to consider circular communications to the neutral powers not as evidences that every person
attempting to enter had previous knowledge of the Blockade, but
merely as friendly notifications to them of the Blockade in order that
they might make the necessary arrangements for the dis-continuance
of all commerce with such Blockaded port. [NDA. LB, 1799-1807.1
To Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

NAVYD E PMay
~ 31,1804 Herewith you will receive your Authority to subdue, seize, and
make prize of all Vessels, Goods, and Effects belonging to the Bashaw
of Tripoli or to his subjects, which likewise comprehends your Authority to subdue, seize, and make prize of all Vessels, Goods, and Effects
belonging to any other of the Barbary Powers, which may commit
hostilities against the United States.
In executing the duties arising out of your Commission, you will
attend to the following regulations & instructions.
Your Commission extendmg only to the Vessels, Goods, and
Effects belongin to the Bashaw of Tripoli or to his Subjects, and to
the vessels, goo s and effects of any other of the Barbary Powers
which may commit hostilities against the United States, you will
bear in mind that the rights of all other nations are to be duly respected: that we are a t peace and wish to continue a t peace with them
and that we are desirous of being distinguished for our attention and
adherence to all the Rights of humanity and hospitality, as well as
for finnness in support of the honor of our Country. You are to refrain from exercising the powers of capturing, o r of
re-capturing in waters within the jurisdichonal Limits of any nahon
a t peace with us. The Marine League is the distance from the Shores

3
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on which our Government acts. We must respect their Sovereignty.
We s h d scrupuIously and without Indulgence examine Chat conduct
which shall bring us into Collision with any other power.
All vessels, goods, and effects captured in virtue of your Commission, must, if practicable, be sent into some port of the United
States, and to be proceeded against and distributed according to
Law. They must be accompanied by all passes, charter-parties, commissions, Bills of Lading,Invoices, Letters and other Documents and
writings found on Board, which are ~LIbe directed to the Judge of the
District to which such prize may be ordered to proceed. You will
keep in mind that a Vessel captured by you cannot be adjudicated by
any of our Courts unless she be brought into some port of the United
states.
In all Cases of re-capture ou will endeavour to accommodate the
owner or owners of the Vesse s re-captured, by making such Arrangements with them as will permit them to prosecute their voyages.
With respect to Prisoners, i t will be desireable if a cartel can be
established to effect an exchange. If this should be found impracticable, you will then dispose of the Prisoners to any of the powers a t
war with their respective Countries with a reservation that they shall
be restored to the United States in the event of their demanding them
on an adjustment of their Merences. If this plan should dso be found
impracticable, you will dispose of the Prisoners at your discretion, so
as not to be a t any Expence to the United States if i t can be properly
avoided. All the Officers under our Command will receive their Instructions
from you for the p m e r J a s well ss for The particular government of
their Conduct. They are all clothed with Commissions to subdue,
seize, and make prize of all vessels, goods and effects belonging to
The Bashaw of Tripoli or to his Subjects. They w i l l take their orders
from you with respect to their conduct towards any other of The
Barbary Powers that may Commit hostilities, against the United
states. As the OfXcers of the Squadron will occasiond require advances of
mall aums of money to procure Clothing suita le to their stations,
and other Articles, they may be indulged; care however must be taken
that the sums advanced do not exceed the amounts due.
With respect to payments to Marines abroad, you may make
occasional advances to the Officers Commanding the Marines on
board of the respective Ships, to make s m d payments to the privatesBut these advances must not exceed one third of the Sums due.

3
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[NDA. LB. 1799-1807.1

To Captain Samuel Bsrron, U. 8. Navy, from Secretary of the Xavp
NAVYD E P ~May 31.1804 With respect to the Crew of the late fngate Phdladelphia, now
Captives in Tripoli, i t becomes us to d e v i a t e their sufferings as far
as we can consistently do it. With this view we think i t will be
expedient to transmit to Ms Keith Spence s m d sums of mone from
time to time, to be by him applied to the urchase of such C othing
and Provisions as Csptein Bainbri e or in !si absence Lt Porter may
deem neceesary for the comfort o the crew. - Mr Keith Spenw
wrrs &hep u m of the PRWEphia and Has the acoounts of the crew

"H
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and knows what is due each individual, and the component arts of
the ration. It will be well for you to require of him a due ro of the
Crew, and you will instruct him in the issues of revisions not to
exceed the rations allowed by Law, and in the pure me and issues of
Clothing he must be governed entirely by Captain Bainbridge or in
his absence by Lt Porter. He must keep the original Bills of purchase
upon which he may charge for his Trouble and responsibility 10 pg
Cent. These Bills must be signed by Cap! Bainbridge or Lieu'
Porter, and must be exhibited to this department in the settlement
of The Accounts of Mr Spence. Upon the purchase of provisions,
which must be under the same restrictions, he is to charge nothing for
his Trouble.
I am not certain that Clothing can be purchased in Tripoli. You
will be better able to ascertain on your mlivd in that quarter, and will
use your discretion either to send to M' S ence funds for purchasi
them in Tripoli, or send the Clothing itse f to Mc Spence. You
judge which will be most expedient, and you will also judge as to the
manner of furnishing the Supplies. Probably it will be the better
plan to send them to some foreign Agent in that Regency, of friendly
dispositions towards us, with directions to deliver them as they may
be required. I commit the Subject, however, entirely to your
discretion.
We do not conceive that i t would be proper to advance any money
to the privates of the Crew. -

fi

%
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[XDA. LB, 1794-1807.1
To Captain Ssmuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy
NAVYD E P ~May $1. 1804 -

The Establishment of an Hospital for the Sick and Disabled Seamen
of the Squadron, has been heretofore allowed, but no such establishment has as yet, I believe, been made. Care must be taken of our
Seamen and great advankges will result from their being made
sensible that we regard them as an useful Class of Citizens and in all
respects deserving of our Care and Attention. I deem it therefore
proper to invest you with a discretionary power to establish an
Hospitd in Syracuse, if permitted, or in some other of the most
healthy ports in the vicinity of Tripoli. You may commit the
Superintendency of it to one of the Surgeons of the Fleet and if necessary allow him a Mate. A Chest of PvIedicines was sent out to Gibraltar to be used in such an establishment. Should you find it there,
you will take it with you and use it if you find it necessary, and another
will go out in the present Squadron.
P. S. Doctor Cutbush being the oldest Surgeon in the Squadron,
you will appoint him to the Hospital.
[NDA. LB, 179S1807.1

-

To Captain Samuel Barron, U. 0. Bavy, from Secretary of the Navy

NAVYD E PMay
~ $1,1804 Captain W* Bainbridge having solicited an investigation of his
conduct with respect to the loss of the late frigate P h W p h i a , I have
to direct that should Capo Bainbridge be released from Captivity, you
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will take some convenient opportunity while in the Mediterranean, and
call a court of enquiry upon him. You will appoint Cap5 John
Rodgers, Captain Jay Banon, & Cap$Hugh G. Campbell members of
The Court, with directions to enquire into the circumstances, and to
report to you their opinion thereon, which you will transmit to me. [NDA. LB, 1794-1807.1

To Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

Naw D E P MMay
~ 81,1804 The John Adums carries out a Crew entered for two years. This
Crew you must put on Board of The Enterprize, if you cannot re-enter
the present Crew of the Enterprize which however it is hoped you will
be able to do. You may offer to the Able Seamen 12 - to the
ordinary Seamen 8, and to the Boys 6 Dollars. If you cannot re-enter
them they must be put on Board of The John Adam and sent to this
The ubject
is submitted to your discretion. COmT
with her.
[KDA. LB, 1799-1807.1
To Master Commandant Charles Stewart, U. 8. Navy, commanding U. 8. Brig 9nn.
from Midshipman Thomas 0. Anderson, U. 6. Navy

Siren MAY31'; 1804
SIR- I have to inform you of the desertion of five of the men under
my charge from on board the Polacre Ship M a d m [Catapoliana]
lying in the harbor of Malta - On the 9" of May George Brown
and Wm Hays ran from the Ship in the night and went on board an
English Privateer in the harbor under under Quarantine - The
Moment I found out that they had deserted, I went alongside of the
Privateer and demanded them The Captain a t first denied having
them on board but at length acknowledged they were on board, that
it was impossible for him to deliver them up, he having recieved
Orders from Governor Ball not to deliver up any man who called
himself an Englishman & put himself under his protection
May 15'4 William Van Dyke, John Bennett and Wm Due were
taken out of the ship by Lieut Parker of the British frigate Narcissw,
while I was on Shore - I went on board the Frigate and demanded
them of the Captain as American Seamen, but was preremptorily
refused - The reason he assigned was that they called themselves
Englishmen, and had applied to him to take them out of the Ship - I
expostulated with him on the Impropriety of taking American Seamen
out of a Prize belonging to a cruizer of the U. S. - He shewed me an
act that had passed for every Commander in the British Na
take his Majest 'a Subjects where they found them - I told t em
they were not nglishmen, but Americans - He said they Called
themselves Englishmen that they had placed themselves under his
protection and that it was more than his Commission was Worth to
give them up You may be aasured Sir that no endeavors were neglected by me to
recover them and I am Sorry to say there were inefectual-

E

[LC. EPP, Order Book, May 1803-June 1805.1
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To William Eiggina, U. S. Bavy Agent, Malta, from Maater Commandant lrorc
Hull, U. 8. Bavy

UNITEDSTATESBRIGArgus
ofl Tripoli 31 May 1804
SIR, I take the liberty to send to your care the Ketch Virgine Del
R o s a ~ Prize
,
to the United States Brig A r m , taken lea
Port of Tripoli, I have given Mr Stewart Orders to follow yo=%
tions concerning her, and any other difEculties that may happen him,
ou will learn by the enclosed passport from Consul Davis, and other
gapem, that this Vessel has been sufIered to enter the Port of Tripoli
with an Embassador of the Grand Signior and his Suite, but we now
find her leaving that Port with a number of Slaves on board, which
I have nofdoubt belongs to the Bashaw of Tripoli I am in hopes to be
in Malta before the Ketch gets Pratique but should I not, I wish you
to me your own judgment as respects the Embassador and his Suite,
but dl,except such as entered the port of Tripoli with him, I wish to
have remain on board until further Orders. - I shall be thankfull to
ou for any services rendered Mr Stewart, and your attention to the
%nee Mr Blake left this some days since for Malts, should he be
there'he may be of service in searching the Vessel, and attending to the
Crew & Q Your obedt Servf
(Signed) ISAAC
H m
[NDA. Isaac Hull LB, 1803-1804.1
Extract from log book of U. 8, Brig Argus. 18 (funs,kept by Sailing Master Samuel
B. Brooke, U. 6. Navy, Easter Commandant Isaac E d ,U. 8. Bavy, commanding,

Thursday, Sl May 1804

These 24 hours Commence with Calm and Sultry Weather At 6 wore ship to the S & E Tripoli bore S E 3 Leagues At midnight fine Weather
At 4 AM light breezes At sunrise wore shi and backed the maintopsail Tripoli S W
b S 4 leagues at 8 fi ed away saw a strange sail under the land
towards at 11 boarded her she proved to be a Ketch from
with an Ambisador and Presents to the Grand Signor
of her and sent Mr Stewart Mr Pettigrew and the following men on board of her Viz Livingston Barns, Mathew Pease
JosQMurray Geoo Thorn Jag Hoyt SeamP & Fred8 Smith John
Wilton & Ja* Edlin Marines ordered her for Malta
[LC. EPP, Argzcs, 1804.1
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from joumal of U. 8. Brig Argus, Master Commandant Isaac Hull, U. S.
Navy, commanding, Thursday, S1 May 1804

Cruiziig on and off Tri oli
This da begin* with
and Sultry Weather Wore Ship to the
N E Tripo ' bearing S M E 3 leagues set and took in sail as Necessary
At 8 AM, saw a Sail under the land Stand6 towards us at 11 boarded
her ahe roved to be a Ketch from Tripoli bound to Malta with an
Ambass!
a or and presents for for the Grand Signior took possesion
of her and Sent her to Malta The Syrm Scourge and V i in compmy* * *

%

[NDA photoetat.]
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gxtrrrct from log book kept by Sailing Master Nathaniel Earaden, U. 8. Navy,
on board U. S. Frigate Constitulion. Thursday, 31 May 1804

Moderate breezes from N E & pleasant weather. Running along
the side of Sicily between the Gulf of Catania and the Port of Augusta
it fell calm.
with an O h g of 7 Miles - Towards eve
At 8 P. M. Augusta light house bore N
b W ?4 W 6 miles At
Sundown Saragosa in sight from the mast head bearing by compass
S E newly 8 leagues From this time till 2 A. M. light breezes from the E. At )4 past
2 A. M. being dark & hazy & supposing the ship to have ran her
distance we brought to, till day light, when we made sail for Saragosa
bearing W b N. 4 leagues Unstowed the two bowers Light airs or calms till % past 11 A. M. a t which time we came to
in Saragosa in 8 faths % of a Mile W b N from the Light house
Veered to 20 fathoms on the small bower & furled sails. Found
here the U. S. Schooner Enterprize Ll Decatur and Ll Somers with
the 6 gun boats which parted company from us at 10 last evening On anchoring mctde the necessary arrangements for watering shi 20,000 Gallons are wanted to compleat our water - Noon i g h t
Airs from E S E.
Surgeons report 5 sick, 4 convalesc~

=?

[LC. EPP, Log Constitution, 1803-1804.1
To Accountant of the Navy from Secretary of the Bavy

NAV.D E PJune
~ I** 1804
Surgeons and Surgeons mates in the Army being allowed Quarters
and to draw Wood a t the rate of One Cord Pr month from the 1'
October to the 1'8 April and half that Quantity for the other months
of the year and the Surgeons and Surgeons mates of the Navy Stationed a t the navy yard a t Washington being allowed by Law the
same pay and Emoluments; and as I can see no good reason why an
equivalent in mone should not be allowed, in lieu of the Quarters
and Wood, especia y as by allowing it the Commission to the Contractor for the Rent and Purchases will be saved - You will therefore
allow to these officers a t the rate of ten dollars P' month in lieu of
Quarters and the Value of Wood they may be entitled to draw estimated a t the Contract Price or Price paid for Wood Supplied a t the
Marine Barracks -

d

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 7, 1803-1805.1
To Captain Samuel Barron, U. 8. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

Commodore S. BARBON.
I enclose Commissions for
hlr H. I. Reed
S. Vanschaick
C. Gadsden.
J. T. Leonard.
J. Maxwell

Fv:x
0.H.

.;

Perry.

NAVYDEPM~
June 1, 1804.

J. hi. Gardner
W. Crane
S. G. Blodget Same date
J. Gibbon
A. C . Harrison
D. T. Pattarson
Dl Murray,

1

to be Lieutenante in the Navy of the United States. -

